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i i 
! f j IIJ2R0I)"CTI0ir I 
j 1 
j "During the early cpriiif^  of 191S, v;hilc conducting a j 
I i 
i clc.££ in life history stud2r oi Insects, it v:::^ s founo .the.t a | 
! ! 
j certain aphid (Aphis poae. Hardy.) on the roots of Poa vkis a | 
! suitable subjecr. for this early -ijork. Upon searching for and 
I collecting these aphids it vvas fc?and that they were alnost 
i invariably associated \irith ants. This interesting; fact caused 
i ne to looh into tlio literatrure relative to tiiis sxibject and, 
i i 
I alt}iou£rh many references ivere found, it alrso^ it invariably 
; 1 
j the c^ -tse t]ric-t only a nention of the interrelation •>:::a3 made i 
i t. 
I and no definite accounts were found as to tho real interrela-5 I 
t • I tionship of ants and aphids. I.'any conflicting: statenonts | 
i I i j 
' vjere found and SoaoeLsen^ s that seened absurd. It v;as there- i 
i I I fore Gccided to study these tHo insects in spare tine, to de- j 
I • • i 




1 Statements v?ere fo-jnd to the effect that ";;hen a species 
j 
j of ants attends a colony of aphids the :..nts impart an odor 
to the aphids arid no other species of ;.nts 'i?ill nolest that i 
. j 
partleuiar aphiC colony; that the urits actually induce the j 
aphids to discharge tiie honey-dew and great stress vras laid i 
on the intelli^ e^nce- displayed by the ant in their actions ! 
j I 
I towards aphids; tlr-t a certain species of aphid on one kind | 
j \ 
i of Dlant «oulc be attended by a definite ant ^^ artiai to that I 
i " ' ~ i 






plant it was Invi^ riably attended by anotiicr species of ant. 
Since Colorado oor.tains both Boreal t-nr Austriil sones, 
it vJi-s deerried advisable to r:iz.ke lz.rge and niLnei-ons cailections 




I Golora-.o x;iiich lias only been partially studied and collected 
\ 
I tiirouejio-ut the state, the .iphididae having been i^ reviotisly 




I The information contaiiied in the follouanf: "tiar^ es is based 
I ( 
i Upon the st-Jdy of c:iits that v.Gvo actually noted attei.dln,^  
I j aphiC s in their nctiu'al Kild szate, Observcitions v;ere aade 
j wherever t^ uats and aphics •were found aEaociatin^  zogether. 
i '"uch tim 3 ilcf S <-»X £0 S')0^  t consultinp; ej-tonolor-ical liter-
i aturo for inforr:ation bearing on this subject, and bringing; 
j 
I 
•j togeth^ er the nuraero'us isolated and scattered observations 
i 
: vjhiah have been publisiied on tlie interrelation of these -aide-I 
I ly setjarated insects. 
In njt3i;ing this stufiy of aphid end ant association upvjards 
of 2,Q00 separate coliections v.'ere studied, not all of v/hich 
vievQ of my personal eollactiiig, I wish therefore to esipress 
ny apx^ reolation to ny collaborators to ^ 7hoa I an indebted for 
services rendered in various uays. I 'wish especially to iic-
lcnov7ledf:e ay indebtedness to Dr. C. ?. Gillette, Director 
Colorado Sxperinont Station; lass I". A, palmer. Delineator 
-5-
Colorado iDxporinent ytation» ibr assistance in detarriination 
of uphids 2j:d vCilisa'bie si^ -gcstions, and proof receding; Sr. 
!'• H. Smith, College Station, I'iss., and I-i'of. A, Z. 
Beardsley, Grealey, Colos'cido, for assisti^ nce in --r.t dotsrr:-in-
u.tion; Dr. Cc.rl j, Drake, izr^ tonoloidst, lov.'a sti:.te College, 
and Dr. 71, II. Jellliouse, • and Dr. H. H. ixight, Iowa State 
College, for val-aabie sugeJ-stloiis and other assistai^ co; 
:','G5£rs. John 1. Hoerner, Sara I'cCanipbcll, i.nd my v^ ife, Ilrs. 
Lena K, Jones, fcr assist^ aj^ ce in proof reading. 
-o~ 
HIS20HIGAL -UVISil 
The ant has attracted atterition fron tine inaemorial, 
arid has held the admiration of observers o? iia.t-'^ e fron the 
earliest history-. Its nntirijog exertions for the T;velfare of 
tiis eomnronity, its apparent devotion to anC care for its • 
arf. its methods of obtainingj collecting, and storing 
food aatsrials have led to its being regarded as an insect 
of intelligence and of distL^ ctive foresight. 
The great Greek riatiiralist, Aristotle, esitolled the 
sa.racity of these "^bloodless aniraals'', Ovid says, "2hc ant 
does not bend his t;eary v.'aj:- to enpty barns"» Solcnon* wrote 
about thera thousands of years ago. Shahespeare put into the 
mouth of his Aeligl-tful fool in KiiJc Lear the words, -'no'11 
set thee to school to the ant, to r.each tUee tiiere's no 
labouring i' the xvinter.'* Cicero without iiaving read the 
scriptures ascribed to then not only se2;satiori., but rsind, rea­
son, ar^  r.Qnory, 
Hecent publications also contain nuch about ants. I7e 
need not believe all the fables about lir.ts, 3rror ultimately 
contributes to a more perfect iaiof.'led,~o, and despite the pub­
lications of the well autliorized facts discovered by carefiO. 
observers, rnany of the old errors are still repeated by re­
spectable and authentic authors. 
-^ 'lAr o\% titk: 
l^ he int'3rreia.tion of ants :a-:d aphids is a sxib^ ect that | 
] 
t 
iit^ s clG-irsed tl^ e attention of the nost erairiont naturalists | 
for a^ es. Althoiigii nrach iias been tTritten on this s'^ b^ ect, a i 
I 
great dei-1 has bcjen ta'ien for grii-rtcd , copied ard ha::dO(l down | 
; 
fro:n tide z±v:q regardless of tiric fact that trve statements ; 
i 
have "been erroneous, i^ long v/itii scientific adt-:irices, iie»« j 
i 
facts have been discovered tiirougii observation. Yet some I 
\?ritcrs have a tendency to repeat the long esti.'l)lisl:icd ideas, | 
j 
and otlisrs TiCrelv to confirirx pree^ :!stin^  notions. j 
It v/as forr.iGrly sapposods ar^d is generally accepted to- | 
day, that aohids secrete a svjeetcr.ed substance, v.hsn in reality | 
I 
it is tiie ezccrodento-as rsaterial emitted froK the anus that ! 
i 
t 
the ant sechs. This is invert s'o^ ar. It affords a rich diet ! j 
for varioas s jcjcies of ai^ tiS cu^ d is the riririC cause for the j 
I 
agisting relationship "betv^ eer; these tv2o groups of insects. ! 
Goedart was probably the first person to observe the in- j 
tl.'Xito relations oetv/een ants aiid aphids and he even went so 
far as to attribute conversation betiveen then, saying that the 
tx7o insects warned each other of tlieir enenies. Mo o-ablished i 
I 
his observations in 1685 in De Izisectis, London. | 
In the ivritin^ s of "eaunrar in 1737 'vve also find that | 
in his observation on the generation of aphids he noted the | 
association of unts vvith the'^ . These eispei'inients yihich he i 
i 







ruitroralist, mid rseaunur aneoLiraj^ red Boriiet to eictond these o'b-
servL.tions. Boxiiiet's cccperiniei.ts were the s€iisation 
of the tine, cmd in then he also observed the ant 
associa tion. 
Carl von IAijxq (1S5) noted that ants \^QjrQ alv/ays present 
on trees or plants «here-aphids abormd and his observations 
rcvciiled tJ-.c fact tiiit tlie object of a>it attendnnco '.laz to 
obtain the sweetened nor sol of r.orio'j-tov: eriitted by the apliids. 
In his Systeix. irc^ t-uru.,. published in 1758, he said thc.t -'ihe 
ant liscends tii.c tree it naj nillc its cov;s, tiic aphids., 
not hil] then#" He likened the uphlCs to co^ s^ due to tiie 
fact tliit tliese possess terriinnl abdomiiiu^ l tubes or cornicles 
froiT! •"j^ hich he stated thi.t tl;e stvoetaned liquid {honQy-aov/} 'sa.s 
emitted collected on the tip ci tl"c abuoinen vrhen solicit­
ed by the an^ s. Shis ideti \"i:s ticcepted, iianded do^ vn ci^ d is 
in £;cneral tiie prcvi.ilin/c one of todc.y. He noted th&t the 
;ints stroked the aphids i^ vith their antox.nne ^^ d lihened this 
to thurrfoing the coviS hence the nai-e, "ilae formicarmti vaccae," 
A fairly good acco'ont cf "die existing relations betvireen 
aiits cind aphids was next given "by hbbe' Boisier de Saiivages. 
{15}. -ijihid eggs in ants' nests ho?;ever v/ere first observed 
by Rev. Gould (131) in 1747. He thoujjiit then to bo a dif­
ferent tyjio of ant eggs, bat vjus not certain y:hat type of ant 
individxial they produced. De C-eer (bj ir/as tiie nert to appear 
in press 'urith an article on this sub^ ect^  
In 1810 !:!• ?. Hubcr (15G} OuserTed th,e sane typo of 
brov;ii ir. ants' nests Co-old and^ notecl the great care 
with v;hich the arxts ^ sjcded ar.ci ti'iinsported thesn to safety# 
In his expcrimonts he bred aphids ^ rors these Itovjh e,5t;s. lie 
believed tiie e^ gs T/ere not ordiix-ry eggs but nerel^ r developed 
and preserved by the ants up to ii fairora-ble time v;hen the ants 
perraitted then to hatcli. He also vras the first to note that 
ants enclosed aohids in portion of leaves in laud eonstructed 
vvj^ lXs» • . • 
In lo28 and 1330 Geno Tc Ilardv/ielce ilZ6] raada a slight 
study of ants a2:d aphids WiCi published his observations on 
the "IjOvs of --.r:ts and iphids'-', and attributed this inter­
relation to the ant's fcxidness for s^ jeets, 
I32 1845 rl, Roberts (d) studied ants and aphids and pub-
lisiied a brief paper on his observations aiid in IS54 and 
1857 iCoch (178) published on the relation of plant lice and 
ants* In 1876 0. Gowreau discovered the ant Lasius flams 
asscci^ tiXLs "srith, •underground aphids on the roots of plants 
and published his findircs in the armiiXs of the 3n.to mo logical 
Society of S'rance. 
In IS&O .'.sa Pitch (SO)  noted tiic ant ?orisica attending 
aphids 021 a poplar tree and also noted that the peculiar 
odor of the ant v?as iaparted to the aphid colony. He thought 
-10-
thiE odor procluiised tao Ovvncrship of tlae colony in ciiostion 
ard that other -ants v.-0'i.iid rcfri-ii^  froni iittending' tl^ ese uphids. 
In 1876 Sir Johr: LnyoocI' (2C£j discovered the c.phid eggs 
in the ants' nests and in 1877 he succeedcd in rearing the 
aphid £ f:*on then, the E:;ne as hulscr did, but 2.t th;:-t tinic 
vjus not irvKire of Ihibor* s'obsarvc-ticns® 
In i,ddition to the cpecific citations, the relt-tion of 
t:nts cind aphids h:-ve hesn observed by Torcl, 1374; 
Lichtenstein 1877; v:itliic::il, TrealeiisCj and Osten-Saohen 
1881-1882; Busgcn 1S91, ?arbcs 1S94; I'ordvilhc 18So and others 
too n-unercuS to r-cntion» The most gcnero-l arid jet compre­
hensive trorks being by Thib^ r, lAibboch and ;:crdvili;o» 3\iO£eT^ ''s 
•iVoriCj hOv7Sver, is th;j best on the yield of honey-dev? by 
aphids. 
!iheobald (206) states that V;alhcr says tl-iat v;:hcn a cer­
tain species of plant louse is on one hind of plant that it 
Is aecompcnied by a certain species ,;f ar;t and that ^ yhen the 
same aphid is foirtid on another type of plant ti^ at it is attend­
ed by c-nother species of ant. He ci-es I'acrosiphurs. rosae 
Liriii* as occurring on I'eazle and Koses. v-'hen it occurs on 
the forsner it is always attended by T'orniica mfa an-d by 
?orisioa nir-rra on the latter. 
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LIFE HISTORY A!© HABITS 0? THE AHTS 
An ant is an insect that is generally recognized "by 
its anatoraical structure and colonial or social habit* It be­
longs to the order Hysienoptera which- also includes bees and 
wasps. 
Ants pass through indirect or complete metaraorphosis 
and xie find all four stages—egg, larva, pupa, and adult— 
within the nest at almost any season of the year. Tne period 
of incubation is on an average of 10 weeks, varying from 2 to 
16 weeks, after trhich tisie the eggs iiatch into footless grubs. 
The colony life of the ants is a -gyell regulated one« 
They seem to be imbued with a strong sense of industry and 
loyalty, each individual laboring, not for itself alone, but 
for all its fellows. A division of labor exists, groups of 
workers perforiaing tlieir defirJLte functions at different stages 
of their existence* 
Different species of ants vary greatly in the sub­
stances used as food, but in the malority of cases their 
nourishiTient appears to be s'^ eet secretions secured directly 
from plants, as the nectar of flo»?ers, or as honey-dew frors 
insects, such as aphids, coccids, raeinbracids, aleyrods, or 
psyllids, vhich is eliiainated as a waste product from the 
alimentary canal, • 
Sose ants will attack and devotir any living thing 
that comes across their path. Ulingsworth (150) states that 
the ant Pheidole s^ egacephala alone collects daily over 100,000 
other insects. Others confine tlieir food to vegetable materials. 
Host of t'nea, lioisrever, have quite a range of food supplies arji 
will feed upon almost anj tiling* Son:e id.ll feed, upon dead 
aniiTiai naterials such as insects, but are hardl?- ever thought of j 
as scavengers, as tliey do not frequent decaying or foul smel­
ling substances® 
LIFS HISTORY km HIBITS OF THE APHUi- j 
I 1 
I 
Aphids are insects belonging to the order Hosioptera, 
faaily ApMdidae» and are coiaaonly kno^ i^ as plant lice® T'hey | 
i 
1 
live either in colonies, or free upon foliage, steins, or roots | 
of plants or enclosed in galls, or abnonsal gro-s^ ths. They | 
i 
i 
nourish theniselves by sucking the sap froni the plants upon which i 
they live. They are reniarlcable for their peculiar sode of de- | 
) 
velopment and the polynorphisin exhibited in the different gener- | 
i 
ations of the same species, and their extraordinary fecundity, 
i^s is not only due to the nursber of young produced by each 
individual but by the fact that the young mature in a veiy 
short tise and begin to produce the next generation» | 
Aphids are plant feeders and attack the ffiajority of 
cultivated and wild plants. The economic importance of this | 
1 
group is, therefcre, very great. 2hey do not confine their | 
attacks to any particular portion of the plant but different [ 
i 
1 
species attack different parts, as root, twig, sters, triirJc, and | 
leaves which are injured by their feeding upon then. The dif- | 
i 
ferent food habits, consequently, results in a difference in ! 
i 
life history of these pests and, tsrhile a great number have j 
- 13 -
been thorouglily worked out by specislists, narrjr are yet un­
solved. 
Plant lice are, in rioat casea, very destructive in­
sects and !SQst plants are susceptible to their attacks. Theii* 
presence is manifested in various rayso Thej sap tbe plant of 
its -vitality and it is pernianently injured or dies. Certain 
species produce abnormal grcj^ t^hs on the leaf or stem upon 
h^-icli the insect feeds. Sorse species cause the t^ yisting of the 
leaves tsliich form a shelter in v;hich the aphids live and pro­
duce their young in si'-fety. Hollow galls ai^ e societisies fomed 
inside of which the lice feed. Galls are produced on our Cot­
tonwood trees and on the elm leaves a gall is prodisced, vvhich, 
due to its shape is tensed the cockcorsb gall. Gall-like 
swellings are also produced on the roots of apple and grape 
due to the injury of the lice feeding upon the rootlets. The 
wooly aphis attack the former and the grape-phylloxera the 
latter Aphid galls always have an opening to allov; the exit 
of the lice» The ash trees also have an aphid that causes 
the terisinal leaves to curl forming a sort of a gall« 
WiltingJ aalforsat'ons and discoloration of leaves 
and plants result froni the attacks of aphids. Apples attacked 
by the rosy apple aphis remain ssiall, hard, and bitter, and 
serious diseases like cucunber vrllt, firebli£^ t, and oat 
blight, say be carried frors infested to healthy plants by 
these insects (Goss, 26). !these insects feed by laeans of & 
- 14 -
slender pi-ercing beiili: v^ iiich thej insert xrAo the plant tissue-
tliraig^ i ivMch the plant julcea ax-e e:2;tracted« Tlie foliage in-
rested :naj liter-ally di'j up, v.'ith tlic corxion aymptons of trie 
leaves cto?ling« 
APIilD 
Apliids Iiave sianj natural eneaies aaong -."'lich the 
most ir.ipoptant are chalcids, syrpliids, coccinellids, and 
ciipyaoplds ;ir£l coccinellids feed upon tliez. in the lai^ ral and 
ad'olt stages» 
Several yeai'c srto, mile ivcrlrir.g crat the life histoi»y 
of come clirysoplds, tlic wT-itei" fed tiioni on aphids and in riany 
cases it vtb-s noted tliat tlie jav^ s of t?iis little i^ ioect becar^ e 
so stuck tip by tlie v/axy secr-etion fpor.- the aphids that it Tias 
iispossible foi* then to open tlieir rioutlis* so that in riany 
cases, the cxperir-onts 7-cre lost. Miss 12^  A. Palnej? ;:vho '^ orked 
on life histories of coccinellids of Colorado -also had occasion 
to feed ho? coccincllid beetles and larx^ ae on aphids T^ nd in 
one case she reports that the beetles besar:e so saeored by the 
apllid i7asy secretion tint it was impossible fop tlien to take 
•K' 
any morQ food, vvhen chrysopid and coccinellid larvae feed 
upon plant lice they seise and hold then fast in tbeir jat;s 
until they ar?, eaten bodily, or until all of the substance is 
sucked from their bodies. 
S3rrphid larvae also feed ui^ on aphids but probably, 
*^ Ann« Ent. Soc« of /unor., 7:216. 
- 15 - i 
I tliey ai'e neves? killed f2x>ni the effccta of this v.-asv secretion. I 
i " i 
i 1 
Tills r;as pnrticulaply noticed during the life liistoi-=7 ezzpei'i- I 
ne-nts c aidticted *07 tlie caithor- when :ie vjslo '.vori-iin:^  ut^  the < 
i i 
I STTTJhidae of Colorado# Pfirhatjs the peason foi' this is that ! 
! " ' " - ! 
I ivhen a syrphid laz^ ti seizes an aphis, it irimediatel^  raises the i 
! • I 
I aphid into the air entirel" free fro™ the Ic-af, thus the latter I 
I does not have a chance to. smear the nouthparts of its enersy be- j 
I cause it has no footingo larsh (1S6) in ISOG at ?iockv Ford, i 
i " i 
! Colo,, noted that the ant I'ornica cinerea var« imfiharbis Forel. I 
I 
a^s cosnonly fourid attending the celon lo-aae. Aphis goss^ pii I 
I i 
GI0V05 on cucurbits and he noted t^ iat it carried off the natural j 
\ 
enenies of the louse such as lady bii*d beetles, chrjsopids ! 
and syrphid larvae, snd that vfhere ants vjere acundant these | 
natural enemies \7erG verv scarce and the a^ ohids tlirived in I 
I 
a .he;:CLth7 Kaiiner. } 
As shOi?n aoo\7'e, ants to a certain degree protect 1 
i I 
aiohids fron nmny of their natural enesiies, probably -^ 'ith the | 
{ 'i 
er;ception of syrDhid larvae, as these insects con be found in | 
almost any aphid colony and at any time. The larval liahit of ! 
i 
sticking- closely to the l^ -aves vvhen they ^ :rc not feedinf^  and ! 
resainin?; liottcnless is orohably the solution j'or their, pres- j 
I 
1 
i ence. The other insects can ce seen at alnost all tir-es run- | 
' 1 
i 
ning about -uhe colony and undoubtedly they attract the atten- 1 
.. ' i 
•mj A i M O '""A ^  • J 
t 
j I 
I ! i i 
i • i 
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APHID PEOTSCSIOil AIJD SISSBMIIAITIOI 
Tlmt apMds and apMd eggs are fouad in ants' nests 
and protected tlirougli the T!?inter lias long "been "knovm. and cita­
tions have been given on this siilsject, There are certain 
aphids that cannot exist vjithont the aid of ants. Forhes (107} 
has shOTTn that the com root-louse is absolutely dependable upon 
the corn-field ant for its existence and this aphid is treated 
with the greatest oare possible and that eacfc ant has its parti­
cular charge. In his paper (IGl) on "!Dhe Com Hoot-Aphid and 
its Ant Attendant" Forbes makes the follOv?ing statement: "An 
ant ccKiing up uith a young aphid in its rsandibles, carried this 
about 2 feet and placed it on a smart weed near the ground# 
Within the next 20 minutes» sis more ants transferred each a 
single aphis from their underground burrotrs to smart weeds ab­
ove the ground. In about an hour and a half one of the ants 
returned for its aphis and took it to the nest* and 35 minutes 
later all had been cariled back. One of these ants, which •was 
go marked that it could be recognized on its retxim, carried to 
the nest the same aphia which it had previously brought out," 
Gossard (117) mentions ants taking the aphids belo'S? 
ground at night and returning them to their food plants ^ hen 
the sun is bri^ t, and transferring the Tringless aphids firoB 
plant to plant •y?hen the food supply becomes short in order; that 
« 
the ant may get sn abundance of honey-dew. Beyer (IE) states 
that the citrus aphis cannot survive T??hen not attended by ants 
of the genus Camponotus. When this ant is absent the aphids 
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become entangled in the honsy-dew and die. V.'ebsteT- (310) noted 
the cai'^ e that Lasius asericanus Linn, gave to the peachroot 
louse and found that the ant ruoved the aphid about in the tree 
and thinks that it also conveys it to the rootlets of the plant. 
Sho.uas (287) is of the opinion that ants are entirely 
responsible for' the spread of all aphids. Chapin (27) and 
CoKstock (46) have also made observations on ants protecting 
v;inter-ing aphids. The writer has notod on numerous occasions 
aphids and aphid eggs in ants nests in both surnmer " aiid fall re­
spectively, but no extended experir-ients v;ere done along this 
line. The eggs in the fall were found in great n-arabers. Tan-
quapy (272) foimd aphid eggs in ants' nests in the fall in sur­
prisingly large nunbers, 894 eggs having been found in one 
pocket in one ant nest. These eggs are kept separate fi'Ofn 
those of the ant brood. There v;as more than one pocket in a 
nest, so a single colony of ants would carry through the winter 
thousands of aphids in the egg stage. Forbes (107) also foTind 
that the coi-n-field ant collected and harbored numerous aphids 
during the winter. 
To protect their herds, ants build various structures 
over their aphids. The prevailing idea is that these shelters 
are to protect the aphids frora their natural eneinies, which it 
would naturally do, and to keep the aphids in a definite place. 
Stopes (270) and Brandes (19) are of the opinion that these 
shelters increase the honey-dew output as they keep the aphids 
v/ar-n, and give them a longer feeding period. Brandes says. 
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Aphids a3:'e inactive eaj'ly in the morning and the sheds built 
over them by the ants help to keep thera warm and thus affords 
a longer feeding period and in consequence more honey-devr." 
Gremastogaster is lmG\m as the "Tent-building Ant" 
due to this habit. "Several observations have been niade on 
this ant and it ^ /^as found that they constructed the sheds over 
the aphids at any place on the plant. Lasius niger var. Amer-
icanus constructs semi-sheds along branches that lie on the 
ground and their aphids are kept in these sheds. 
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ORIGIK OP •H0KSY-D:£'>V 
Honey-deiv is a sv;eetened fluid, the origin of which 
was a topic of much speculation a-nong the ancients. It is now 
knom to be the sap of plants and occurs^  in. nature, on many 
species of plants and is the name given to the excrer^ entous ma.-
terial of aphids. Ants obtain it in two distinct v/ays. First 
from plants directly as a secretion from the small nector-se-
creting glands of the plant v/hich are situated on their leaves, 
sterns or bud, and in these places it is sought and obtained by 
ants. Second, and in a larger quantity, from a group of in­
sects which suck the juices frosi the plants. These insects, 
such as aphids, coccids, leaf-hoppers, mealy-bugs, and psyllids, 
puncture the plant tissue and extract frosi it large quantities 
of juices 7;hich consist of a solution of water, cane sugars, 
dextrin and other sugars with small amounts of other substances. 
In the alimentary canal of these insects, the cane sugars are 
acted upon by the enaynes probably in the saine nianner as nectar 
in the stomach of the honey bee, and split up into invert sugar 
of ?/hich the necessary a:nount is assimilated. This, hov/ever, 
is relatively small in proportion to the entire araount ingested, 
consequently the excrementous material is quite abundant and 
contains a large amo^ unt of invert sxigar, the sane as honey. 
Many species of aphids are provided on each side of 
the sixth abdominal segment with a pair of tubules that open 
to the exterior. These tubules are termed siphons, cornicles. 
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or nectaries* Early olsscrvers noted ^E-msIl drops of licuid e:^:-
•ade from tlseEs# a© as from tiie anal openlag* and aiiv-posed 
it to he tj3.6 hosey-KiGsw of the ephlds. liim© ss&dQ the atateaest 
to thst effect, and thie erroneo^as ctatonient hse crept into onr 
aodern literstiire* Slrey and Spence (174) ia tlieir iBtrodust-
ion to :Satoffiolos3r state, "-iliis fluid» ^ssMgIi is sceroely iafsrior 
to hon<^ in sij^oetness, issued ia lizspid drops fr<m the abdonen 
of these iiisects, sot only by the ordiJi£2^ pasaags, £>st also 'oy 
t^o sctiforirs tubes placed# one on eseb side, just a'boTO it," 
3'2iis statsriant is &leo repe&tsS in the revised edition. 
of the ca:3c piiblicatiosi of 1373, |>a^e 335* &• B. B'ackton (25) 
In liis "SlonogragSi of the Britlsk Aphide** seys " '• ^jseaay -spceies 
of epMde Toli^ntarily yield boasy-de-T? I'ros their Beetsries at 
the call of the aats;" eikd again (E4) in speaking of 
Hoyden's disco'rory of apMds xjith ents iio saye» "Sbs p&rt play­
ed hj tfcesoi^Mds ia tlie oconojay of tlsees ante In aot Tory ob-
Tioxis* 2:heir prosonoe csn soarcely he for affordiBg food t© 
tlieir liost^, for the alosmoo of nectaries seons to preclude the 
secretion of th© nntritive lionQy-dotr*" ^att &nd Anns (14S) 
in their tert book pulslicljod ia 1890 also neaticiL '!i£jney-aew is 
socrstod tliiu tbs comiclis". ^eimy (273) clso task©© tMs 
qbthq stGtejsoat. Even Coastock ia Ms early edition of 
StiiSy of Issects" p. .lo7 stated th&t "Sie fluid ??liich is 
eseretcd t2n?ottgh the abdoatii^ l tubercles is a substaace feaov^ n 
as l3,oncy-dow»" We ssy find tMs erroaeoxis stoteaent ia alsioat 
Bisy popular article of today# ObscrT?s..tions of our more recent 
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autlioi's, such as Busgsi-, Kolbe, !'orcIvilko and otiiorn iiave, how-
Qver, disproved tncso statsi-icntsj, and their iOTestigations have 
shoan that the -naterial issuing fron tlieso coraicles is of a 
•viazy corisistency and does not cov.tain any of tiic nr-opertiGs of 
boney-dev;. ;7itiae::^ il (S2S};, hOv/cvGi*, riistook this cub-
stance for sugar crystals r-nd ciaieed tiiat "sugai' cells" 
upon GOTiiing in contact I'^ itii the air, imder-v-rent dostr'wction and 
t::e si:gar crystallised into needles thus for^ riinc a s^ aclatec 
crystalline niass, and that by prossinr^  lightly on the cociy of 
the insect sraall ItDjps of ci-ystailiiiod sugar "^ /ould appeal- at 
tlie tips of the honey tubes or cca^ niclcs. 
Biisgen {27), iao'crcvcr, do^ .:S not <2gr©G cith hitlaciiil 
and einphatically donios that the secretion frai the cornicles 
is sugar, he has shov;n b;; ciie::iical analysis that it is r:ore 
lil:e ivax and th.at the secretion fro:,ri ti-ie corniclcs hiardoiis 
almost as soon as it coaos in contact v/ith th.e -liir and forss 
a ^ ;ixy like :::a5S, V7h.ch can be easily crushed hetween the 
teeth arid is almost tasteless. Bunister coiifirr.is Btisgen's 
statements. 
Reaujnui' (c) and rlaltenbach (1G9) v/erc probably the 
first to announce tiiat this honey-do'if did not cor;-e fro:i3 the 
cornicles but issued fi'a;i the anus® Pore! adv'anced the idea 
that tl''0 cornicles do not secrete a sv/eotenod substaiicc but a 
trajcy gluey secreti-cei, not coveted by ants, and tliat tlie honey-
detr so such sought for by tiie ants '^ fas also .jroduced by scale­
like insects that possess no cornicles, ih.e silvery di'oplets 
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of sugar "ivhich the ants obtain is in reality excrementous nater-
ial produced by the insects in question. Hence the first op­
inion of Linne that the aphids secreted a sweetened substance 
tlirough the cornicles must be abandoned. 
The waxy fluid secreted by the aphids is in reality 
a protective substance. Goccinellid and chrysopid larvae that 
have been fed on aphids have been noted to have their faces so 
sneared v/ith this wax that the feeding process was impaired and 
after a time death v;as a resiilt. 
The excrement, or hone^ z-dev; is in a great i\!.any cases 
taken Tip directly by ants as it leaves the body of the aphid 
or other insect, but in cases where there are not sufficient • 
ants to consurae all the honey-dew produced by a colony of aphids 
it is throvm off from their bodies and the ants that are not 
habitually aphid attendants lick it up from the leaves upon 
v;hich it falls. Bees and wasps are also very fond of this ma­
terial and in case of a dearth of honey flow, honeybees will 
collect this material and store it away. 
Llany species of ants that are habitually aphid at­
tendants have become very proficient in the art of stroking 
the aphids with tlieir antennae and causing the plant lice to 
erait the honey-dew at the time the ant is there to irabibe it. 
In cases where ants are absent fron colonies of aphids and the 
honey-dew is discharged on the leaves, it will, especially dial­
ing dry weather, form a vamishy coating over the leaves. This 
coating interferes, v/ith plant resoiration and is a good mediura 
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for the growth of a destructive leaf-fungus. 
lot all aphids are attsnded by ants and likev;ise all 
kinds of ants do not attend aphids. Wi;ile certain kinds of 
ants live exclusively at the expense of aphids, others utilize 
theni only to a very slight degree, and there are others that 
do not pay any attention to then at all. 
Early authors such as Kuber (165) and Lubbock (20S } 
have heretofore made certain observations on the relation of 
ants and at^ iids and these observations have been confiraed by 
subsequent observers ar^ d that there is an inti!?.ate relation 
has been definitely established. 
Ants are enticed to aphids by the liquid excrement 
that they exude. This, as has been shown heretofore, comes 
from the anal opening and not from the cornicles, and in species 
of apliids that are habitually attended by ants, collect." on the 
little group of posterior abdominal hairs in a light, spherical 
drop. It has been the prevailing idea that these drops of 
honey-de\v are never emitted unless the attending ant is present 
but such is not the case. Any stimulus such as shaking the 
. leaves or a slight lar v;ill cause the aphid to emit the ex­
crement. Then again v/hen the body of an aphid becoraes filled 
with the exci'eiaent it naturally has to ear t it, and in this 
case the aphid will raise the tip of its abdomen and uith a 
quick side wise jerk apparently try to throw the excrement 
so.'ne distance from its body. When the liquid falls on the 
leaves in a considerable araount it drys and fornis a shiny viscid 
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layer, and in this layer ths cast skins of the aphids collect 
in great EuEibers. it also f^ lrnishes a good meditn for the prop­
agation of a fungus, stops the "bre^ ithing pores of the plant and 
in consequence thereof is very detrimental to the plant itself. 
Aphids that are at all times in the care of ants 
naturally emit the honey-devj very slor/ly at all times, even when 
the ants have been kept from them sufficiently long enough to 
allo\7 the excrement to accumulate in their bodies in large 
quantities. In such cases v/hen emitted the honey-dew can be 
noted to be held on the abdominal hairs v/here, if it is not re­
moved, it will dry and form a viscid covering for the tip of 
the abdomen, the consequence of ivhich sight be very detrimental 
to the arhlid. Aphids, on the other hand, that are not in con­
tinual, or only frequently, in the care of ants such as %k;o-
callis or Rhopalosiphum that are attended by ants such as 
Formica fusca var. argentea VJhlr. allows the honejy-dev; to cozie 
from their bodies slov/ly in the presence of ants, but when the 
ants are not at hand the excrement is squirted so to speak, 
and with the quick body movesient it is thrown from the aphid 
itself. 
Some aphids such as, llelanoxantherium bicolor, that 
are not at all tiraes, or only occasionally, attended by ants, 
and v/hich generally live in very large colonies on Salix, ex­
crete so much honey-dew that one can notice at any time during 
the day the little silvery droplets that are thrown from their 
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bodies, glistening in the sun as they fall to the groimc, and 
in such cases the le .ves iinder infested trees and the ground is 
always blaclcened by the fungus growth v;hich attains a good foot­
ing in this medium. 
The benefit derived by ants from^  plant lice has long 
been ldoi.ra. Kany species of ants obtain a considerable a-aount 
or all of their food froni aphids and other insectsj honoy-dew 
constituting a greater part of their food. In -/hat vray the 
plant lice pi^ ofit by this association is not fully understood. 
The slight amount of protection afforded by the ants in oc­
casionally driving away parasites and other insects enemies 
fros the aphid colonies, can hardly be sufficient to account 
for this relationship. The fact not generally iaioa-n that cert­
ain ants collect and preserve in their nests, the eggs of aohids 
during winter Indicates that there are more important relation­
ships betv;een the tvio groups of insects than would at first ap­
pear. As shovm by Forbes (107), (Apliid maid is is entirely de­
pendent upcxi Lasius niger aaiericonus). This ant in early spring 
mines along the principal roots of corn, collects v;ingless 
aphids that have hibernated in the earth and conveys them into 
bcirrows v/hei'e they v;atch and protect then. Experiraents indicate 
that the plant lice are unable to establish theraselves upon roots 
of com "/ithout aid of the ants even if placed in great numbers 
at the base of the hill of corn. 
Beyer {i2) has shown that the Citrus aphis cannot suj?-
vive without ant attendcints, due to the fact that the aphids be-
co2ie entangled inlheir l;oney-dev/ and soon die and Tanquary (272) 
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has actually sho\un that many aphid eggs are stored in ants' 
nests in the winter. 
Aphids are of great service to ants froii the food 
standpoint and the apiiids profit by the relationship as sho\vn 
above. I&ny of them are habitually v/ith the ant and rcany ants 
'.7hen distiarbed will seiiie the aphids in their charge and carry 
them away to safety. 
SYITBIOSIS 
One of the most interesting phenocieiia of ant life is 
the symbiosis or living together of different speoles of 
ants, and of ants and other insects, ivccordiiii-'.: to Viassmann 
the symlDiotic relations betv/een different ants and other 
insects vary greatly. Some relationships are rQiitv.ally use­
ful, oti-iers parasitic, etc. S^ Tabiosis betv;een different ants 
may include connected colonies '.vhose relations are hostile, 
frieiidly, or indifferent, and ni::ed colonies which usually 
involve either slavery or social parasitism. Cases have been 
cited (Wheeler 280) where tiiree different species of ants 
occupied the sarae colony at the same time. The red ant, 
Polyert^ is rufescens, lives with Forrdca sangrainea, the latter 
probably the slave of the former. Form!ca sangainea usually 
exists V7ith captive v/orhers of Pormica fusca and cases have 
been recorded where a colony of this species, becoming queen-
less, accepted a young cueen of Formica pratensis. Thus vie 
have a mixed colony containing three different species. 
Anergatis and xetrafaoriuia have been knov^ n to become mixed in 
the sane v;ay. 
The v^riter has foimd ant hills v;here the ^jalleries of 
the two species communicated, but the fusion of the nests 
v/as incomplete. Small ants also make their abode in hills of 
larger ones ("Pogonomyrme:^: and little red and black sp.). In 
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tiie rnixing of little arji large ants the latter ger;erally 
feed the forner. J.'iss I'. Ilolliday has fo-und at least 10 
•varieties of v,-ori;ers of a saall ant that live as guests of 
a larger species. 
The mjrnecophilous insects are not limited to any 
single order. V/asraann in 1900 recorded 1,177 insects living 
in ants' nests. These either live part or all their life in 
the ant nest and are as follo\7s: 
99S beetles - Coleoptera» 22 families 
76 ?Ieniptera - 15 plant lice and scale insects 
59 Hymenoptera - 22 of which are other ants 







9 Isopod crustaceans 
v»hile rnost of these are purely coanensals sone are pxu'e-
ly synlDiotie. A great mc^ ny of those insects, especially the 
beetles, shov; ar.asing modifications in body struct-ore. These 
are usually degenerative. In adaption of this e::traordinary 
life a great nany secrete a sweetened substance which is 
readily devoured by the a^ its who in turn care for, clean, 
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protect, and feed the synhiotes by regurgitation of sweet­
ened materials. 
The interrelation of ants and aphids is very prono-anced. 
Hers we iiave tv^ o widely separated groups of insects, the one 
cultivating, fostering and protecting the other, with a care 
almost h-cman. I'his dependency and relationship has become 
tliru the lapse of time so v;ell established that certain plant 
lice v;ould cease to exist (Forbes, 107; -Beyer, 1£) were it 
not for tl\e care giver, tiiera by the suits. Iiov;ever, this is 
not true of the ant as in cases when the aphids cannot be 
obtained the ants are capable of obtaining other kinds of 
food upon \Yhich they exist. 
As a -u'hole, however, rje may say that there are tv;o gen­
eral types of insects found in ants' nests. First, those 
that maintain theriiselves in nests in spite of the opposition 
of the colony, and are generally cornsensules or parasites; 
and second, those that the ants foster and. from which they de­
rive a direct benefit. Slavery can be considered under this 
last heading. Plant lice are the best Icnovjn and most coEson 
guests due to the abundance of honey-dew they furnish upon 
which the ants feed. 
Ants nay be classed under tiiree general groups relative 
to aphids. 
Pirst, those ants that visit aphid colonies on vegetation 
for the purpose of securing honey-dew. These ants by strok­
ing the aphids with their antennxie cause then to emit a di'op 
I of honey-dsw •wiiicii tiie attendant consumes. In return for | 
I this sv/eetened morsel the ants drive away the natural pre- j 
I ~ '' \ i 
I daceous and x)arasi t;ic enemies. i 
! j 
I Second, those ants that construct galleries along tiie | 
: roots of plai.ts upon vjhich certain root-aphis feed. In this | 
i , I 
; case tiie ants bare the- nev; roots so as to afford sufficient I 
i I 
i nov.' fecdir^  grounds as thc.aphils increase. j 
' ! 
• Third, and probably the nost important fron an economic | 
; standpoint, those that actually ^ thor the winter eggs of | 
I aphids and take then into their nests v/here th-:-y are care- | 
i fully guarded. As these eggs hatch in the follo'^ ing spring I 
I \ I \ 
I the ants carefiilly convey the small plant lice to a place I 
! Where food is readily obtainable and disseain-ate the soecies | 
; ' I 
1 vjhen necossary, • Cases have actuallv been ioaov.'n vvhere this ! 
: i 
: type of ant captured the adult fenale aphid, clipped her wings I 
1 and carried her below ground to oviposit. Kirby (165) says, I j i 
I "But according to some recent observations of li. Lichtenstein, ) 
: i 
[ a French entomologist, ?;ho made a special study oi the 
1 Aphides, Fornica, Fuliginosa is not content to v;atch over col-
j onies of Aphidae, or to keeo herds in its nest, like other I 
' ' ' • ~ j 
i I 
1 ants, but actually superintends their breeding in a manner | 
I I 
j vjhich could hardly be imagined, llnny Aphidae exhibit the ! 
1 j 
I phenomenon knov/n as alternation of generation; that is there i 
I • • i 
I is a ^ Tinged sexual brood, and a wingless aserual brood; and I 
I i 




the roots of plants. V/hen, therefore, these ants meet v/ith 
the winged Aphis about to laj eggs v;hieh will produce a 
subterranean brood, thejr, first clip her v;inrs to prevent her 
escape and then open a '.?ay for har, and guide her dovm to 
the roots of the grass." 
This observation seens to be nore or less mythical and 
was probablT not nade on -the true faxnil;/" Aphididae as our 
eg£ lavin?: aphias of this rar.ilj proper, not including the 
?hjllo::eridae, are all apterous, v*;ith the exception of 
?h5''llaphi s cov/eni Ckll. and there y.'as only one recorO. v?here 
the fenale egg layer was winged. Still, there nay be some 
European spoeies that are not >no\.n to me that have this 
characteristic. Then again this clipping may be, and for the 
reason ^ v^hich ITordvilko (210) thinks, to renove the wings "be­
cause they hinder the ants in collecting the honey-de;v. 
ii-phid eggs are caref-olly guarded and protected as before nen-
tioned. V.'hen nests that cont:-:.in these eggs are disturbed 
the ants \7ill as readily carry then off to safety;" as they do 
the young of their ov;n species. 
Ants' nests are found in fields^  vfoods, under stones, in 
houses, in trees, among leaves, ai;d in fact every.7here. The 
structure is varied in accordance with the place chcsen. 
Some occupy ready formed cavities, others construct mounds 
;vith long distinct intricate galleries. i"hese abodes are 
primarily for the ants, "but as shovm above contain a distinct 
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fauna in tliemgelves. Some of these live partly on the ants 
ivhile other species are syrzhiotes v;hich are- never found else­
where. The principal inhaoitants are Coleoptera, Ilemiptera, 
Homoptera, Lepidoptera, Diptera, Isoptera, and H3nnenoptera. 
Ants^  nests are therefore something more than a dwelling 
place for ants themselves. Thej are inhabited by a cosmopol­
itan group of insects, the ants acting as the builders and 
dominators. 
There may be reco'::?nized five groups of inynnecophilous 
insects: 
1st. Those that are captured "by the ants and brought to 
the i"2ests as a source of food supply. 
2nd. Those found in the ant nest only in the larval 
stage. 
3rd. Those found as adults of which the life history is 
not kno-rm. 
4th. Accidental species, that is those found elsewhere 
and in ant nests. 
5th. True parasites of the ants that feed upon the ant 
larvae. 
The aphids coiTie under the first group and play a very 
important part in ant life, as the ants feed upon the sweet 
excretion known as honey-devj. The ants not onl^ r protect the 
aphids in their nests during v/inter but they collect the eggs 
and actually rear them in their nests and provide homes for 
them when necessary. 
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Lasius makes its nest under stones and close to the 
roots of sr-rubs and trees and collects thousands of e£;£;:s of 
Pemphigus 'vvhich it places around the cleared roots of the 
trees, and when the apjiid hatches, the ant's food supply is 
near at hano.. I'he ants feed upon the sweetened honey-dev;. 
Vuien the aphlds olstain win^ -s they fly to the alternate host 
plant and the ants i:aust collect a fresh supply of e^ gs for 
the succeeding year. In cases v/here the aphids live in the 
open the ant is coispelled to take another means to protect 
then. It then constructs sheds or tei.ts for the lice and thus 
protects them from their eneniss. 
In this cate^ -ory also should cori® the slave species 
v;hich are captured and enslaved "by the ov;ners of the nest. 
The purpose of tiie soft bodied larvae of Lepidoptera, 
Coleoptera and Diptera in the ant nest and vihat they feed upon 
is a nystery. V/hy these are not devo-ared b;/ the ants is 
still undiscovered. Perhaps they feed upon the decaying and 
fermenting vegetable matter in the nest and act as scavengers, 
in this via^ '- "being useful. They are tolerated "by the ants, 
iro records have been aade shov;ing that trie ants try to retain 
the adult insect. 
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IKTSLLIGEITGE OP AKTS 
The ant has reached the climax of development in in­
stinctive acts in the Insect kingdom and one would consider, 
at times, that there is real intelligence displayed, but irisl-
ligence is the power of deliberation and acting v/ith self-
consciousness and applying new means of attaining various 
purposes. At times this seeras to be displayed, then other 
actions show they are purely instinctive. The keeping of aphids 
by ants is likened to inan's keeping cows for their milk. Aphids 
yield honey-dew to ants ™hen they apparently solicit it by 
touching the aphids vdth their antennae, first on one side then 
the other. "Thumbing" apparently stimulates the aphid and is 
supposed to be necessary to start the act of expelling the 
honey-dew. If anyone i^ ill notice the actions of any species of 
ant he will notice that, regardless of whether an ant is in an 
aphid colony or on the bare ground, the antennae are constant­
ly in notion with this supposed "petting" movement and, if the 
individual coraes in contact with a stone or any other object 
in its v/ay, it will hesitate and place one antennae, then the 
other, first on one side, then the other of the object in the 
same manner as vvill be observed in the aphid colony. Tlae ants 
are either sinelling or feding as the sense organs, olfactory 
and tactile are located on the antennae, hence these movements, 
the supposed petting is, therefore, not for the purpose of 
causing the aphids to emit the sv/eetened excrement. Tlie state­
ment "in the absence of this particular stimulation aphids will 
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never excrete until compelled to do so "by the superabundance of 
the accumulating excreta very often occurs. Again this is er­
roneous for if anyone will slightly shake a colony of aphids he 
may readily observe the little droplets of excreta given off 
"by them. If a person takes a stiff hair, piece of grass or in 
fact any other object and gently touches the aphid, either on 
its back or sides, the- sair.e results v/ill be obtained as in the 
case of the ants. 
Holder (139) compares the intelligence of ants to 
that of Ban in the way they handle different types of aphids. 
Dixon (73) states that "Ants look into the future in their pro­
tecting aphids and constructing shelters over them " and that 
ants really domesticate aphids. In Sharp*s (261) article ants 
are spoken of as treating aphids v;ith great intelligence in 
the manner in which they cause them to produce honey-de-v? and, 
in fact, all the acts of ants are acts of intelligence; and 
Gossard (117) speaks of ants as attending aphids, and aphis 
eggs in a human-like manner, taking the former belov; ground at 
night and returnin,^  them to their food plants ivhen the sun is 
bright, and transferring the wingless forms from plant to plant 
when the food supply becomes slTort in order that the ants may 
have an abundance of honey-dew. 
Bethe (565) concluded in 1898 on the psychological 
qualities of ants and bees seem that "They learn nothing, but 
act mechanically in iigiatever they do, their complicated re­
flexes being set off by simple physiological stimuli." 
i^ eeler, (380) in Ants in Mixed Colonies, cites Forel's exper­
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iments with the Algerian ant stopping its entrance when an­
noyed by Lasius niger and T. caespitm» and V/asmann^ s obser­
vations on Forfflica sanguinae acting in the same manner when 
attacked by Foralca pratensis, do not agree with Bethe's con­
ception that ants are "reflex machines." 
Experiments with ants and plant lice along this line 
v;ere conducted by the author with the following results: 
Several small lice (Goecia sp.) were dropped in the 
vicinity of a nest of Lasius sp. They were taken up by the 
ants and carried into their nests. The ants backed into the 
holes dragging the aphids after them. Later they were found 
eight inches under the ground on plant roots. 
A large louse of a different species i?a3 dropped 
near the nest to determine whether the small ants could carry 
it a7?ay. The first ant that discovered it v;alked to the louse 
and stroked it v;ith its antennae, then seized the louse by 
the thorax and proceeded to drag it to the nest.. Fnen the 
course became too rough the ant could not drag the aphid be­
cause the louse held with its feet. Soon, other ants caise to 
assist the first, but each individual ant seemed i;-;dined to go 
in a different direction and in tine they wore themselves out 
pulling against each other. The aphid remained motionless un­
til the ants let go of it, when she xvalked away unnoticed. 
The young lice that v?ere dropped on the hills V7ere taken up 
inmediately and carried away by the ants. 
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A  ^ Tt'C r, tsr ^  rgfj' n" ?. h:A ?.i7. 
In agricultural and horticultural practices of today 
It has 'oecoj^ e necessary to turn our- attention in tlie direction 
of controlling insect and fungus pests. Econoiaic consideration 
generally compel the grower to aim at a larger crop; in con-^  
sequence, losses caused Ijy diseases and insects rnay be very 
heavy. ~;e find ntrserous insects that are responsible for' the 
spread of fungi and other organisins of plant disease and the 
ant plays its part in several cases, either in disseninatirg 
plant diseases, "by acting as direct carriers, or by fostering 
sorae other insect that is instrumental in the spread of plant 
disease• 
In vie'sring any insect in the connection that probribly 
exists betv?een it and the rapid spread of any disease there are 
certain conditions that snist be fulfilled before the insect can 
be considered a vector. It mast first occur in abtmdance in 
the diseased fields :.nd 'si?here the disease is spreading, and 
live upon that part of the plr.nt -syhere the infection occurs* 
Aphids are -capabife of puncturing the plant tissue 
and are readily disseninated b? ants •syhlch alnost invariably 
place the plant lice on the tender gro-sing parts of the plants 
in order that the lice may have an abundance of succulent food 
and thus yield an abundance of honey-dew«. 
Slarsh {1S5) noted that Aphia^ -'gossypli Glov. was very 
instrumental in the spread of cucurbit t^ ilt and that ?:hen the 
attending ant was prevalent in great nambers this di§§&se 
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was noro noticeable.. 
Cliajixien {23} disciisaes Aphis riaidis as being protect­
ed by ants -uicl z^ c-gards this a,p!ilcl as being r^ esponsible for the 
spread of Mosaic dlacaoe of r/agar cane. 
Hartley (IS'l) says the liop louse, v.'1'TiCii deposits its 
eg,c^ s on the plum, injares the har;s in tr/o vjajs, bj stvjitinc, 
ths concs snd by the honej-KiCu coatir-g on the leaves \7hicli gives 
a siiitablo place for the gs'oivtia of ti:c fi?ji :"a2 ClaclosporiuE» 
•'It has sc*i7c2^ al ant attendants''. Gar-pentcp ("0) also discusces 
fungi and honGj-de^ 7, and Chase (:^ .0) called attention to the 
groat Gsount of Iionoy-det; that iS' secpeted 
G-eer and the cffcct of the fmifros disease that develops in it 
X7hen there r^rc insufficient ant-attendant3» 
Ants eiicoiirage the nulfiiplication of aphids and these 
pestc are capable? of transdittin^  plant diseases as is shown 
by Gossard (113) {119 )• Fii^  blif^ t Bacillus asyloverus is 
Icnoi'jn to be spi'Cad by thes* 
Illin,>|si7orth (150) instead of regaixiing ants as being 
nosious in thcip relation to apliids clai:;-s they ax-e beneficial 
because they removQ the honey-der/ and thus keep in check the 
destimctive leaf fungus• 
Clay (55) states that Helon xvilt is dissersintited by 
Aphis :?03sypii Glov® and that this disease is niore prevalent 
Y&en the^ 'e is a .gre-'it rnmbes? of snts attending this aphid* 
[Tills is due to the fact that the ants keep a^ y the nat­
ural eneniies of the aphids. Frorrtanel (113) discusses the 
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nncovering of poots of plants fop the purpose of propogating 
apMds and tiie detriiriental effect to the plants. 
That ants plaj an important part in the dissemination 
of various plant diseases has already been siig^ ested fey various 
a'athors* Althongh they are supposed to feed upon fluid or 
se:2ifli:id suhstanees Bailey {361} has sho??n ths.t they have a 
curious infrabuccal ehaisber into isrhich passes spores, fragnrents 
of mycelia and bits of decaying plant tissne, v?hich becones 
nixed \?ith food residues,» minerals and vegetable detritris, 
foi^ ring a pellett v?hich is later- voided upon any convenient 
surface. The cotnposition of the pellett suggests that of a 
C"lture and is a potential source of infection* It has hesn 
demonstrated that hyphae and spores in these pelletts are 
actually viable and give rise to luxuriant grorth of h^ rphae* 
In vies.*.' of this fact, it seeiss probable that ants sire very 
active in the dissemination of nany of o-or higher fungi. 
Several other authors rjive shown conclusively that 
ants are directly or indirectly5. in accordance ',7ith their 
association ;7ith other insects, dissosinators of various plant 
diseases, and that they are responsible in rasny cases for the 
death of plants. Hawley (375) noted that all the pine trees 
on a given area werei killed by the ant, Fo 1^ 3-1 ca exseetoidea. 
This area had a radius not to exceed 10 feet cipable of con­
taining 40 trees: he concl.-aded that the ants attended aphids 
on this area and that the death of these trees caused by 
fungi or bacteria that v/as disseminated by insects* 
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Pear dissc:riinatlon has t>een tr-icsd directly 
to ants» Caesai* (S65-53S) in his discusaon an this disease 
clairss tliat ants transmit the disease organism to the clossorss 
"/hei'G thsy feed, and tliat bees pick up tiie organism in gather­
ing .nectar and s'oreaci it aocut bho opcharii» Jones (576) also 
states t;iat ."ear olight is t^ a^nornitted by ants. 
In ^ reci-'houses the conrron rod a-n'i;, Phoidole anastassi, 
'i'hich is very active especi?!.llT on the Ie.:ves or the plants 
which a'rs near the gi^ otind^  vre're found Grevatt and r^ laraliall 
Co?4) to be the bearer-s of n-uicerous ni-ediniosp-ores and spoi^  
XClH-S- of Groinsrtiiri: rubicola v/hich a-iliered to thedr- bodies, and 
after the r;nt3 fed on different spore stages their excreta and 
alirnentarj canal contained ti2."-ediniospores, thus ma'-rinj^  then 
ve2'j instrirsental in the spread of tlxis fun^ s. 
h^e furiijas diseases of r".Aber trees on i-'alayan plant­
ations huve "been auj^ snented "bj ants as Is shovsn hj Sharoles 
(373)» His experiments sho?i' that ants in %'aLIrir-,™ over spore 
producing fungi carry at/ay h-orierctis conidia or ascospores at­
tached to their appenda^ s^ and transfer thes: to ether trees* 
Ants in their relation to plants are not only detri­
mental through the spread of plant diseases but certain £|xscies 
completely defoliate trees, others carry ai7ay seeds, others 
eat the 2®^ '- the seeds of field crops, T;'riile others in­
fest and destroy thrcaf^ 'i their excavation processes nus'.erous 
valtiable forest trees % 
Ccrn7/all (370) in his studies of Leishaania conclrded 
that th.ere vi&s s possibility of ants carrying the organisms of 
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i/llis cixscasc tpaiiisniitiuing it v'* oorj'ts-'nji.nfxt; 
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L:iX£n) Airss 
In nalcing collections of ants that attended aphids it 
was often noted tiiat there seemed to be, in mciny cases, noi-'e 
than one species of ant that attended the sane colony of aphids 
at the same tine. This is, hov^ 'STer, contrary to the general 
"belief, as only one species of ant is supposed to attend any 
definite colony of plant lice, She ants are supposed (ritch, 
90} to give a aictinctive odor to the aphid colony and this 
proclaims it as personal property. -This again is erroneous 
and KislcadiniT, as it ;;as foixnd vjhcn the determinations of 
ants v;ere made that as many as tliree species of ants Vw'sre tak­
en at the sanie tirje on the sane T>lant, and in nany cases as 
many genera. This is not s'urprisinf; \7hen we look over the 
work that has been done and find hov; many different ants live 
in nixed colonies (Viheeler, 380), (Zing, 161). 
In view of the nuraber of mizced ants found in aphid col­
onies it vjtis decided to try to ascertain if any ant could be 
introduced on a plant v;here other ants were attending aphids. 
Capturing ants, apparently of tiie same species as those already 
on the plant, end placinc: them on the plant ;vhere the aphids 
occurred, it was noted tha- tiie ant rushed over the leaves, or 
up and do\vn the stem in rather a frantic niar^ ner. The ants al­
ready/ on the plant upon encountering the introduced ant appear­
ed to give chxass, and the stran^ -er either rushed rapidly down 
the plant or jumped off. 2his experiraent v;as repeated sever­
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al tines, and uith ants which were known to he of the same 
species as those originally on the plant, and in all prohaDili-
ty ants from the same nest, "out T;ith the sane resislt. It was 
deeided that the eapt'viring of the ant i^ th tweezers caused it 
to heeome dist'orhed or frightened and its cnic^  moYements on 
the plant caused the other ants to take up the chase* 
Shese experiments do no-^  esactl^  ^agree -with Oestlimd 
(220) "C^ ho tried to mis: 4 species of ants that occurred wita 
one species of aphid, (Aphis thaspii on Thaspitci auretaa). All 
trials that T7ere repeated several times, to cause the ants to 
niz on an individual plant failed, the ants introduced always 
being attacked and driven away "by those in possession of the 
aphid coloi]®'. When an ant of the same species as those ffitli 
the aphids was placed on the plant it had perfect freedom uitli 
the aphid coloiay. 
In collecting the ants and aphids it was often noted 
that all the ants were not of the same pugnatious nature,i:7hile 
some of thea were apparently ready for a fight, others did 
their hest to get atray and in many cases it vr&s really diffi­
cult to get enough of the attending ants to aalie a good col­
lection, 
Caiaponotus, Formica and I^ Iyrmica: '-Jwo suhsp. of 
Oaaponotus; and Fonaica; Caaponotus and tf^ o of FQrmica: Xasius; 
Forgiica and Cazag onotus; Lasius, I£yraica and Fonaica: Pog;onoay— 
naesc, and two species of goraioa were the comhinations of three 
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genera from the same aphid colony at the sane time and varioiis 
combinations of t^ o species as is shown in the list of ants as­
sociating together in aphid colonies. Foi-aica segued to he 
the predominating ant that mixed "srith the other ants. In 
soiaething over 2000 collections it was fonnd that lOfo of the 
ants v^ ere mised. It vms not deteimined whether the mixed ants 
came from mixed colonies in every case or •srhether they natural­
ly mixed on the plant. In some cases they ^ ere from mixed col­
onies as the determinations of ants collected from colonies 
showed; however, in all probability in most cases they mixed 
on the plant. 
Almost all ants are apparently friendly towards aph-
ids, even those species which only occasionally collect honey-
dew or even those that do not collect it at all. In going over 
the literature only three papers were foxind that sxjggested that 
ants B^ er kill aphids. 
toiienberg (lES) in spesMng of the relation of plants 
to ants states that the Oecropia tree of Sonth :America contains 
the "Azteca" ant which gains entrance to the intemodes thru 
small openings. This ant is said to protect the tree firom all 
invading insects except one and destroys all plant lice. 2he 
excepted insect is a wasp and it appears that this wasp only 
bnilds its nest in'trees that are inhabited by the "Azteca" ant. 
A similar case is cited by Sch?;ar2 {E&O) who states that a large 
ant of the genus Pseudomyrma lives in the Acacia thorns in M.ex-
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ico and Central America, and actually defends tiie trees fron all 
invaders, ants, coccids, and a5±iids ir^ cl-aded., These are tlie 
only tv;o cases that state that ants actually destroy plant lice. 
IVe thii'd (Frontanel 115) case simply raentioned that some ants 
nay kill aphids and thus prevent the spread of the fungus that 
groivs in the honey-de\7 on the leaves. 
Rel&tttra t-c- thd atfi-vsisant "rnich Tn«ob»ld adit55 to 
talker that a»rt^ ?.ls apsoleg of Bphl'ts oa a dlefisi te pl''^ nt mrs nt-
t«-j;:daci "by a- erst wnd that 'ffhan thi;» >ipht4 is foaa-i on 
anot.har rl^ nt it i» rstt-ended by n^othor .•rjpsoiim c-f ts.Rt, ob-
s«r7'»sioas prove that the aat of anj ..-ivsajs apbid '«3as 
'nctbin.-; to 'Jo slth the nost plaint, Haiasroiis C3b3i5r-v-'»-.?.|on® !s/-3ra 
alcia;A tbim jmrtlcul'^ r lina J>l30 to dateraiae xhtb s'i-as 
att;er:>l<55.i tbe i?,f:r^ -e apbit on heat- .pl^ 'aits, ?>.ri-1. tftia 
•7'vg also found to be tnia Ij? sho-^ n by' n. f?5w of t'i$ ch«3>?rva-
tioas reoord«d bolo-?-. Whll^  the<3 - reoor-Ja -io aot r-spr^ s^ -sat th« 
tot^ il KUTiS^ Jsr of obear-'i'^ t^-loriS 2j-i::€i they <5*;?iolsrit to she?? 
v'"=it th« a*'cve «t5t«ris«nt 1» f5»ls«. 
Bscords of 03fi:!.iit'3 4phi-is on On® Host ?.laat «itb 
tiue u^jaber of Difissr^ at kut At's^ siida.nts, 
Aphi^  alhi^ iSa Qei^ s. tsfe«n on SFsaphcricr»ri>'::3 -sp# * 3 loofAlltie^ , 
5 diffsrsnt a?ita» 
-orts-ai;;tcolj£. 1111. osts •sa^ri© plant, sud 
^rt'ansl t rid agitata 
8 localities. 11 •iii'Carent 3p«ols» of m%t&* 
Mvh.ia n^ is'-r o&rdrd Linn, on sp, 3 looalltl^ a. B dlff'^ r-^ nt 
3p-5ci«::i of ai'it'J* 
.^chi3 c'ardai Llaii. on CarAti'ia sp. S. loos-lltiea. 5 spacia-^  ants 
Apbia a6.sr syljo£Qn^ .Co^ an On chrr-^ ct3 3 lo-sslitiss. 
15 spsoiss of ant3« 
fighl -3 forbisal 'Waetd. on roota yta/^ arla ^ rp* "3 locs-litla^ s. 
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3 3p&oJ.s58 cf ants, 
a hellartthl Monell, on 3p. Various localities 
throughc-ui: sba ststa# S4 reoorrits witb S4 difiarent spseias 
ojT ants. Thia ;^ li5o taken on Yucca yl&uga. 
Oxybaphus; Ocrnas s3>g::.il!aaft; Agr;brc^ ga. Af^ t^ r and nuae?-
013S othar t>ls.nt-9 »ltb li>'e reg-alta raiatiira to aat ai-Stsad-
a lTar;?!i3tonii Wil. on Agtoal .?1 a 7 locrtlitist. 
S 5"?sci-t}3 of ants, 
s (or nssr) ^ llX, cn "eneclc atr;?.tv^ 3 ••^ nd tr!&::>>'* 
*  ^*•'«  ^jSf 4k  ^(9 « 
12 localities -yith 15 speci'Sa cf ants, 
Afibis .Fitch cn gp, n rsccrdsj 3 species of ants, 
Atjhifj 3gdle&.-^ iaia Oeat. 38 record's fr-oa v'^ rioias parts of th© 
Sfe&t'S on Se.lsola peat if er, Koahl-'^  ^ p, C'^ rduu-g sp. aad 
Glycyrrhisa. Idpldota. 33 .4if fsrent spscl^ ® of aat^ . 
A£hl^  Da Gsar on ii'ilu::^  isalus* 7 looalltlaSj, 13 r-^ cord.s 
11 specie® of ?i.Kt3. 
•Agfais vftlgrii&Qfra Co'Rrsa ca yalerj.'^ ria tr-:^ cl^ 7c?°-rs-'S:-» 15 records fros 
varSou.:? pm-t^  of th.> strsts, of ants, 
•Biggri^ ona torticauda Gill., on Csr#jns?3 jrp, 36 r&aoT'-f^  fro.a var^  
leas IwCSilities. 30 ?i;Xi«ciS9 of aaca, 
Chai tophpgua a tSiOgi, on aiinilo !4uttr^ lli-!l. 13 rccoTsIs 
froaa Fort Collins, Colo,, S species of ants. 
L^ ohntta r>oniar-c-?.ae Will, on Pinu.ii qcogijilaTO??, 13 raco.r-1-5, 13 
spsciea cf f^ nts. 
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Lac'n.nag. slsber,. Qill, & P&l. cn Pinus aoopi:?.Ior^ j%> . 10 recordS-s. 
S of assts. 
Ln.chmiw- son^ garaii i^ll, on ?3.3s^ \i3 g.oo^ 'alQrua}. 13 records. 13 
apsfcissa -of 
tochims . S'snain. ca folia. 14 records. 
13 spaoisis o£' antsi. 
Hsoorcis of th?3 Ssiti® Ant At>tending the SiimB 
oa Diffsrent east Plants* 
Fogg.ieA cra^ ji trg.r. QGirpt'^ .la fhlr, a^ teadiiig kohl n artemi ai cola 
Wit 11. on Ch?yg:ct"aa?anu3 Bp, Jlrta'ai c&csni 
• -a?it@ndlr«^  ar-hi g Monsll, oji Aasbroi^ i^ v triridfe; 
Allloai^ s lingarl ^ , ?!a-2.cl Balla.-ntfeivs sp. 
f^jftfdo-^ fg^ oa v-ir. b^lr. attantJicg Apha s Glcf^ . 
on Cuc-oais arid Kibt •so!.;,.9 
—-attsmllag Aphi-7^  hali^ sntM l5oaall« on Drslaa s|5«, feg:aran~ 
tbu?a, ap.; febro.3i.'s.' tgixlda. 
PorssiosH fuaca var. 1?blr. etteridiats Aphia heXlant&l lloa?5ll. 
ori AXIloaa llri.a:'?.rl:s; A star sp.; Urtloa sr;.; and aa-li&n.thaa ' 
Forsr,ic& fn^qti var, E-as^ jry. attending Ar^ hi s belia.athl 
HonsII on Haliant^ u.-? 3p« and .^ llionl^  
ni trar. nocaliger Eojery act-«ndiag Aphi bell ant hi 
Moa''3ll.. on Cornua . iriiid s^p. 
5oral c.'i- ,ru;soa ^ fir. arv-ants$:i ^ felr. a-ttSfidinfi ^ pbis 
Kodi. on Mali 1 a-f'-.v^ ^IHr; Cbisr^ ooo-'j.tutr. al^ a^g!; i.m*i S^ l^ ola 
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Foroie£^ im «. •«'» J» -•* >.. fx-« £^ .3.Gi' > <01 aediesftl a is 
^iiia)»i)wai»-
JDDCII# wy ess'^liiss le •l-iilo tc?: S oeliiia •C-.T'i' • 
, *• •« 
iu2S,« vseia ^ipw 
iToraSeci t(kBC& • 2300Q*l£r& csesr^ att csdia s 4s|^ i n-iaie 
Ko<5h. on 4/V*«? h inie i e?;=s f'i* "R. Qi& :.2i£!. Kociiia 
wimniosi ttv.mloglsi jate.'^ ygoigcg eol0g^ i.<5sasig 
©ttcaasai? &:o©|5. on Crlyoyrrlslgg le^ota, 
"Qgbig eeg?:^ srie,. sad ^ illtlot^  
.?b2i3ic^ : ?tir» "lilr* sttes£ijv" eJi^ S'll&toaii 
"••••OirfX'irt II|W>'< iMWaHftW WiWWX(NMawKW» itiUMMtaWMi II •«>—I.-Jta»iia— 
m tmtilon 4?sS g!a;^ sot-fegg£at«^  op, 
Fogaie^ iti0cg> y^ar» gE^gisgiceri £a^» etteadlog taMfUctonll 
•rfeoe* «B Htasgyt D^ r^itOfigllr. SiSd 8p» 
3%^ lez? Visr. esysiKt^ ?^  &tt€^7iiklng e^rElsos S'lsls. 
oa I=7j^ eog.-os'g'ioQa sfeoialv^ ntti's. lialva ssd l-siaB^ g £tooetleB» 
Fors3*-es g sttcsalag Is^ stsg t>eri!:lcao 
gixls« OB ?ioIn C|?, ^ -^ Sd JSSlSl* 
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«-Jj i ^ lia ,, ^ -JL iAkji t4. • • Wvl"' •'it JT ;- J. ! » ;. J. i •. i-,-. .« a. it,'' 
In 2Ut3:nins up tno recoi'ds of the vai'-io'os colioetioiis 
of ants and aphicis it v/as roiric ti'iat the groxip of aphids .'ittond-
ed nost by ants i:;as the genus A^ iliis. 
2here v/erc 50 species v7hich v^ ex'S attended by 89' genera 
Including 25S STX5ciGG of aiits. 2h,is does not indicate tliat S9 
difforent gor^ pa of ants ^ vere roocc^ ded out tJiG go; ..bix^ ation o? 
genera and spocics totaled that nir:ib0r» Of cois'so thoi^ e v/Gro 
SGVGral ctu'Gs *u7hGri tliO srcie cpe cics of ant attcjrided diffes^ Gnt 
spccies of aphids. 
The r;enus Lf^ clmus cano next v;ith a total niL^ ber of 
GpoclGS of 2o attended oy a coalDination 54 gGnera^  incl'i-ding 
121 spocics of antSo Gliaitophoms uas next v/ith 7 species .-.'hich 
lire attondod h-'j 22 genera and 79 species of ants cora'oined* 
'.:aerGsldliu:^  had 15 specics attended in cor/oination by 24 s^ ncra 
iyitii GO species of lintSo 18 genera ii?ere repi^ essnted oj a single 
s'.vecios ar:d of tliese 11 liad out one genus of ant attendant of 
iVr.icli 5 v/ore repr-esanted by a single species; 5 genera had b^ at 
ti.7o genera of ants in attendance and o of these btit 2 species. 
Tlie PGiaaindep varied frcrri S to 7 genera with about tl'ie sasie 
niiraber of species. 
Tliero •:js.b collected o4 genera of aplilds ind'adinj; 14S 
species* TM.s is about one half of the ivjiribor of species known 
to occur in Golopadoc 
The records 021 tlie ants attending aphids shofiv tl"uat 
poralca eras the most prevale^ it. There srere 47 observaticns in 
•£/bicli the combined records sbxj it attended 208 rjoner-a incl:..d-
in-; 4S-S species of ajj-liids. Canxponotus car:te next -.vith 11 recorHis 
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attendi'iifr: SI genei'a and 60 speclos of aphidc, Cllie recoi'-ds v.cre 
combined as abovG. -Cyr-uSlca and. Laslxis u^ere i3?acticaliy equal 
Iiaving 7 and. 8 rccoinis ivitli eor/olned :...tt8ndar:cG of 27 to 24 
genera and 48 and 45 spocies of a.phids respectively. There \7er0 
sGvepa,l records of dliTerent ants tr:at ?;ore single® Snis seei'is 
r-ather sti'anfte beea' se of the vast ar-^ouj-it of collocting donoj 
and tile vast teri^itoi^y covered should iiave yielded r.iore ::'ecordSa 
It nixjst be that the ant oi- ar^bld ic pars tlxs a^^Iiids rarely 
attended I'jy tl.iy aiit, 
lliere wer*9 collectcd 15 genera of ants including: 92 
distinct species. Fivo cases Xvore represented by a single recoxd 
tl:2'0'aghout« 
Of tliG collections of riixod ants attendins aphids, 
For:aica vitxs foimd to be the c!Xi;:ion. It not crily :.iixe-d v/ith 
ainost e^'QZ'y othei» gonus but v/itia different species of the s-ane 
genus. Tr;:erG ivere S4 recoi'ds miloh included £7 different com­
bined ;;eiiera and 120 different species» 71 species urei-e con-
binatior^ of Forraica alone. I'lie records that over one half 
the •nixed ants containbd sijocics of tliis genus. Ga-!:pGr.otns and 
"yrnica wore about eqiiall— dividod, eacli having' S records R;ith 
12 and 11 genera and £5 and IS species respocvively. Casiponotus 
bad S records of nliiccd ants containing species of this genus. 
Foriiiea. and Gasapoaot'aa vyere the onljr tv/o genera that contained 
one or more different spscios their i-espcctivc genus. 10 
geixjra of raijced ants "Scre collected in vai'iotis conibinations. 
iliese yielded 61 different species. 5 |^ner-a in se^'eral cases 
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wero talrer. vilth a single colony of apliics. 
2I1G fire ant, i-'ogonois^ Tr-aoxj. v/Iiicli Iiabitiiaily constructs 
its nast of snjall p-obolos t--at mieai'thcd in its gal-
lei iea and, "Dr-O'aght to the s'Ji'facc, is vei-'j oftGa ti'oublesoae in 
orcliards and cultivated fields ospeciaily bests, rhe^ r are fierce 
biters and >oc.p do;;'n all voiictation nround the neat for a raciius 
of 2€ver;ii fo€t» ::0'.7ard (141) states that tlicy liav'e noYer boen 
laio^ OTi to attend aphids b"at the vn'itei' lias actually observed 
tills .'.^ rit (?o^ -?ono3yragx occiGentalla Crees.} at .Delta, Colorado, 
upon tile leaves of P/irac-^ ites coixiisnisj, a Isi'go .r^ rass that cas 
heavily ir^ ostOG viltb. Hyalopterous ai'Xindinis I'abPo and lappiiig 
up thG lionoy-de':; froni the a:;hidc„ I'hcy ivere in conpcaiy on tliis 
plant viitii Porniica fiiGca var-. neorufibarbis. The '^ firo ant" 
apparently could not uproot tha large srass end all tlzlo grass 
in that vioiiiitj Iicrvwily infested -with aphidSo Another 
record v;as rr-adest Port Collins in 1S21 oy H. H. uorrlc. Tliis 
tine tlie ant v^ as tahen vrith two different species of Fornics. 
V7:-lie attending ujzxls pcrsicae Stils^  on Gyringa v.iliisiz-l&. TMs 
record secrns to itjg a little doubtft;! as those ar.ts do not as a 
rtilQ 'vT-rmdor very far from their beaton patli on tiio gT'O^ und and 
this hid generally is to be found only on the tender gr-ov/ing 
tips at the top of the plant. 
The plant lice of the goniic hrio-oaia vjhich seer eta a 
covGriTig for their bcdies and frora this fact -jr-e termed 
;^oo2y aphis, are sceriingly only rai-cly attended by ante- Onlj 
three observations v;erc n-ide and those v/ere all different as to 
species of ant and host plants. 
Eriososa anoricana iiiiey ors TJln'os ar:3ericana attended 
Fox'sica cineroa vsir,? 
Tz'loQ<x;ic. crataogi Ocst. on Ci'Gtao;^ s Gp, attended by 
Fcgirilcti- fusca var. subsericea Saj-. 
2S?l030^ aa laiii|:,^ 0ra naus:n« on lialus gains.. attended hj 
lli^ alca brcviriodls Sntery. vu?.? 
Goy^  (53) thSiikc, hoxmvov, that there is a tri^ e relationship 
beti7een 5yisogt:a. lafggera Hausn- and ^ siiis interJectus as this 
ant fosters and ti'mis'oort-s these auhids. 
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hWf OF COLQRADG mSB AKD KSOQISB OF ^HIDS A.I'TirfmSS 
At?baenoga.8ter sp. ? 
• Mygns glananlosas Salt, on Art-ggi-sis frigida. 
Hist CJaaon, Bellewe, Colo^, 0. 29, *22, by 
M. A. Pslmero 
OaBaaaottifl heroaleazms Linn. •? 
itoMs sp« PS TaXeriana traol5irc;aroa Hydb, 
Graiid Mesa, Colo., ''sS "by C. H. Jonss. 
Qlialtoolioraa -gcpulella MS. (Sill. & Pal. oa Populus 
treauloldes 
Grand Mes®, Colo., Ag. *26 "by C. R. Jones. 
LachnuB tascifoliae Swain oji Pseadotggg^ tayifolia 
Fort Gollinss, .Colo.by C. p» GinetUe. ' 
Oasromotus ^eracleanus Lixin. "i 
Lachms gmlni Gill. S: Oii flmiliB 
Sstes Parle, CoIo«, JX. lf> *2^  by M. A. Falaerj 
Cls^ bera Laise^  <5o1G.^  Je. >0, ^ 23 
Palmejir. 
Laobnas liottesi t5ill« & Pal. oa Picea gnarelasannl. 
(Paxigr) Sogelsi. 
Fern Laise, Sstes Parity, Solcs.^ Ja. 13, *23 "by 
F. C. Hottes. 
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Lscligus gplendens 0111, &. Fai» oa Pseudotsuga tiajsifolia 
Poudre Park, Golo., 26, *25, by M. A«_Palaer, 
gaaioonotus herculeajms aibsp. liagLiPGrds. var. noveboracens Is 
Fitch. 
A-pbis sp. on Valeriana trac:iyca3?i3a Hydb. 
Grand Mesa, Colo,, %• tyjT C, K, Jones, 
Ghalto^liorus nlgrae Oest. oa Saliz Irrorata 
Stove Prairie# CoXo», Ag« 29p, ^9^^ by S. P, Gillette. 
l>aGhim® sohwargii. Wil. on l^iiEis soomilorma C^agels.) 
I>6SS30S^ « 
Fort Colliiis, Solo., Je«- 2% »2X, by M. A. Paljaer.-
Laclmas solltarlus Gill. & on Pinus scoouloroin 
(£&gelM.) Hismon. 
Hist Canoa, Bellevue, Colo,, Je.3> '25, by 
J . If Hoemer. 
GasspmHylms beroaleams *?ar. isodoo Hilr. 
iteMs lugeatls Will, on Seaecio atratus 
• sstes Pa2^,>. Colo., 0i. B% *2b* 
Gs^onotuB herciileame sabsp. •D.emigrlvanious De -Geex. 
Olisitoohorug T>omilioola Tlios. on gotiulus trmuloidtes 
Bstes Park, Oolo.j" %.• by C, ?. Slllette. 
Ijaohnug ooloradensis .0111. on. Plcfea parryaaa • 
Gunaisoa, Oolo., Jl, 27> *26^ by C. R. Joaes. 
Laolams fleatilis Gill. & Fal* m. AnivsiB flescllis 
2stes.Park, Colo., S. *21, by M. A, Paliaer. 
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GasitKaaaotus bercmleaiaiQ irar. igfavgtneri For el. 
itoMa 8p. cos Oaaira. OQColBga-
Plngree Pari:, Colo.^ %• 20>- -*2S hy C. V, Gillette. 
MhlB near l^^naentls on Beaecto ap. 
StesBboat Springs, CoIo»j, Ag. 27* 0, R, 
Jones. 
AdMs -galeriaaae Cowen oa traohvoarna Hydb. 
Gunnison, Colo,, Jl. 27, *26 by G. R. Jones. 
Apbis Valerianae GmreH' cm fslegisns. trao'm''oaroa Eydb. 
Grand Mesa, Colo., Ag» *2'6 by G. H, Jones. 
OhaitOD'homs sp. on sp. 
Sstes Parle, Colo., Ag. S2, *21 "br 11. A, Paliier. 
•GsmxasDlxt& HeyctileasRig -e'ar. t?!iv!gpe3?l Forel. 
Ohaitophorus uonaliools Tbos. ob. Pot?ulu3 trcsauloides 
Grand Eesa, Colo., Ag. *26 by C. H. Jonesj 
Lost Lake, Oolo., 2, *26. "by C, R. Jones. 
Xtaclsmig spiai. Gill. & Pal. 0:1 kt-dixiis flgrills 
Plngsee Golo., 3^0. *2^', Ag. 22, *25 
"by C, p. Gillette. 
• Lgj^lnais garosgie ITslt. ori AMe;; IssIoqpjtbb, 
Fall MveT ]?o^, Sst.es Pcxli, Colo-, Jl. 7> 
"by M« A. P^^sr. 
LaclaaaiB tsslfoliae Swala oa Psendgtsu^a- -sasif olis. 
(Foir.) Brltt. 
Sstes Park, Oolo., S. IS, '21, by H. A. Paltaer. 
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I^actois vandvkei. Wil, on Ficea Gn.r?elaaimli • 
Estes Park, Colo., Jl. 26, *21 oy G. ?. Gillette. 
MacroslBbm frlsrldae Oest, on Artemiaip- sp. 
•la Porte, Colo,., 0. lii-, «a2 by F. 0. Hottes. 
MacrosipSim veleriaiiae MS, Gill. & Pal. on Franseria 
cliscoloy 
Plagxee Park, Colo., Ag, 25r '23 "by M. A. Palcier. 
PterocoKina r^opulea Kalt • on pomi|Lus trasauloidea 
Lost Lake, Colo., Ag. 2, *26 lay C. E. Jones, 
tazmteTR graiainuia Road, on Trtticinn vulgarua 
Rocky Foxd, Colo., Ap. 2, *07, by C. p, Gillette. 
0acK)Onota.s aaculatus Fabr. vax. 7 
• ^actos SDini Gill. & Pal. on Apimis flexilis 
Sstes Parle, Colo., Ag. 30, »23 by :m. A. Palmer. 
Gaapoaotns maculatus var. nitlditrentris 
•feMs belianthl Monell on sp. 
Bellvue, Colo., Jl. 24, »25 by 0. H. Jones. 
A^:?Ms niddletonii Thos. on Heliaathtis 
Buckhom Creek, Masonville, Colo., S. 11, *23 
by C, R. Jones. 
Bii>ersona torticaada Gill, on Cardms sp. 
Selleime, Colo., Jl. 24, *25 by 0. il. Jones. 
Chaltonborus vialnalis Monell on Salla sp. 
Bellemie,. Colo., Jl. 24, *2^ by C, R. Jones. 
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Laglsais edalis Wil. on Pirns gdnlis 
Palisade, Colo., Ag. 2% «23 ^ F. C. Hottee. 
Itaolims Bonderosae Hill* oa 'VlmB scopulogaia 
Fort Collins, Colo., 0. »2? 13^ 3. ?. Gillette. 
X>Ecbms sohgarzii "f*!!. on l^ims. scopuXomig 
Soldiers Canon, Fort ColliaSa Colo., 0. 22, *22 
by ?• 0. Hottes; Fort del Ooio.j l-lr. 10, *22 
by 0. A, Bjurssan; Belleinie,: Colo., s. 17, *22 
by M. A. Falser. 
faaoSgras sibiricse Sill. & Pal. Will, on Sabina 
soomiloraB 
BuckJioru Creek^ Masonvllle, Colo., %. 21, *22 
by F. 0. Eottes and M. A. l^alaer. 
Caeioojiiotus aaculatus siibsp* yiolms Eayr. 
kphlB ysLlerianae Oosrea on Valeriana sp. 
Grand Mesa, Oolo., Ag. *2$ by G. B. Joaes. 
L.aohgtisa edulis lSil. on Pirns erlulia 
Salida, Oolo., S. 1, *22 by C. ?. Gillette. 
Laclmus floaills Gill. & Pal. m MArsxB flexllis 
Estes Piirk, Colo., Jl. 22, *22 by M. A. Falser; 
Sstes Paxlt, Colo., Ag. IS, *21 by M. A. Palner. 
Xtacbms oregoaensis Wil. on Pivsm emtorta 
•Bstes Parlc,^ Oolo., Ag. 25, *21 j, by M. A. Palaer. 
(2 records). 
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Laolaaas noaderosae Will, on Piixas socmtilorum 
Estes Paxli, Oolo., Jl. 22, *22 W C. P. Gillette. 
Laobnus scteargii Wil. on Pims rioroieroest 
Buckhom Oreeksf Siasoaville^ . ' Ag. *22 
• by M. A. Palaesr. 
Ifacbsdis solltarius Gill. -5; Pal. on Pisms t>ond.grosa 
lit. ?emon. Fort Collinsj Colo., Ag. 1, *22 
by C. ?. Gillette. 
LaGtets taxifoliae Srrain on Pseiidot.siiga ta^ifolla 
Betes Park^ Colo., S,' IS, '21 bj' Js. A. Palsser. 
llaggo8it>haia Valerianae HS, Gill, iz i>al.. oa Vale-ricina sp 
Grand l!esa, Colo., Ag. '26 by G. R. Jones. 
gheeabitts xtopull-^iaonilis Riley oa Po^ulug sp. 
Boulder, Solo., Ag. 13, *13, L. G. Bragg-. 
C^T?onotus aaoul atlas isabsp. vioimig ?ar. nitidiTrentris Sfeery 
Aphis beliantM Honell on HeliantlMa sp. 
Cedaredge, Colo., Ag. h, *26 |3y C. R. Jones. 
BlmiTBOHB. tortioanda Gill, on 3:?;gdous sp. 
Craig, C0I04, Ag. 7» *26 by G.. R. Jones. 
OlaaitODhorus - t»ogiilella M3. Sill. & ?sl. on Ponulus 
tresntiloides 
Steafflboat Springs, Colo., *26 by 0. R. Jone 
IraolHais nonderoaae Will, on Pinag sccmaloTim 
Pondxe Canon, Colo.p Je. 21, *22. by Gillette 
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SGE-SraXgii iSil» on 'i-gMerosa 
Ectes Park, Colo., Jl. *22 by 0. P» Gillette-
ria;?;rosiT7lius ckTiTsotliisgmi Ossi;» on Chryc^ctlisaatis epo 
iieeker, Colo®, ii{;. 6, *^26 by G. K. Jonea. 
ulatus' sabsp, ssnsabasr^ s Buc^ Xej. 
fhecabius tnc>pull''£ioaiilis Hile^ on l^.ooulus sp* 
Bcsulder, Ooio,, Ag. 13» *15 by L. Q. Bragg-
• Cresiastof^^st er i^. 
&Tyhi3 »aai De Geer on Mains ai^tis 
jfieorora, HI.* Jl* 30, by J« J. Savis. 
AphlB syat^ihoricggDi Tbos. on S-v-^fhoricarpus sp. 
"Fort Collinsr, Colo.,. Jl. 2, »OS,b'/ 1.. CJ. Bragg.-
h^ohmxB ateig Gill. & Pal. on rimie e^iilla 
Owl Canon, Larimer Go.^ Golo., S. 25, »21 by 
H. A. P^erj S. 1> «35 C. H. Jones. 
iiKiXshnns edulis Wil. on, ^oinus flezllis 
Oerl CanGa^ Larisaer Co., 3oXo.j, S. 25, '21 by 
'd,. A, Palsier-
fyleber Gill. S: Pal. on riauB scomlorua (Sogelsa.) 
!j«ae:on 
Oopeland La^e, Allen's Pa3:k, Golo., 0. 21, «22 
by M. A. Paljaer. 
l^laaoKantberlqg bioolor Oest. on Fopulus sp. 
Fort Collins, Colo., 21, by L. C. Bragg. 
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Cr^astogiiagter laevlttscala Mayr. 
on ?2?EgQ3ra s-ri» 
Rist Gaaon, Bellev:,ie, CJoIo. j Jl. 22 j, *17 by 
C. il. Cs ?©cori;s}-
A-ohls 6p. 0£i Ph&Ofetia sp. 
Ilist Csxios, .BelXevu©} Colo.^ Jl. 21» *17 "by 
0. R« Jones^  
Laalsms y>ondaro8&e Will, oa Plnus acomilonsc 
Je. 16, *22 lyj J. L. Hjasiiltoa, 
Gx@iastQgs.et6g Say. 
Lajclatms atsr GilX» i< Pal. on ;Pi2:as ed^llg 
Ciwl Cancjaj Lcirimer (30^;^ Oolo«, S, 1, «25 by 
?^ achTm.e edalis Wil, V* oii Flnue epulis 
0^1 Canoa, Laxis^or Co., 3olo., S. 1,^ ''25 
C. H« Joiies. 
i-s-chpus sobtyarrdl. OB Ij'isaas scoi-mloruc 
Owl-Gsjaon^ Iiariassr Co., Colo., 3. 25, ''21 by 
A. Palmed?. 
0rea.astOfr;&s-ter liaeolata Say irar^ ? 
I^acbnus ater'Oill. &. Pal. oa Plnus edulie 
0^1 OanoJij l^axiaiear Co., Colo., S. 25, '21 by . 
II. h. Pslaer. , , 
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Staclmus mrrayaaae & Pal* on Piims oontorta • 
Sto-re Prairies Colo., Js» '22 "by H. A. Palner 
Lsclmug sohgarsii gilo on Pinua scoT^ulorua 
Owl CaSioa, Lariaisr Co., Colo., 5, a4, -Z'l i>y 
F. 0, Hotte3. 
Sorysi'msgx uyraaieus Rogers 
A-dh±B liear eriogonl Cos-Qa oa Cliryaotasisimg sp, 
Antoziito, Colo., &g. 12, *20 by C, E. Jones. 
• on. liattallll 
Greeley, Colo., Ily. 5, *2o hy t, £. Beardsley. 
Chaitojsliorus -aooulella MO. aill.. a Pal. on Po^iilns sp 
Hist Canon, Bellevtis, Golov, Jl. 22, •l;) by 
C. H. Jones. 
Foaaioa sp. ^ 
A-pMs sp. on Valeriana ts?.aolsrcegT?a Hydb. 
• Grand SJssa, Colo., Ag. '26 ^ C® R. Jones. 
ioMs near eriogoai Oo?fen oa. OhsvBOthsi&miQ sp. 
Craig, Colo., Ag. 7, »26 G. H. Jones. 
fenia IteliaBtM Honell on aogasis saiiigiiinea tiinn. 
Fort Collins, Oolo., S. 15, »21 Ijy F. 0. Hottefs. 
j^:^s hellantM Moiiell on Yucoa a^lgnca, 
Greeley, Solo., Je.. 7, *25 by A. E. Besrdsley. 
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AttMs near lugrentls Will. Seneolo tgiangularis Hook. 
Oolo. Springs, OoXo., Jl. 25, '26; Grand llesaj 
Golo., %• hf *26; Sslida, Colo., Jl. 26, ®?6 
hy C. R. Jones. 
ifobis lufijeatis 1?tll, on Seaeolo spagtioides 
Greeley, Colo., Jl. 11, '26 ^ A. B. Seardslsy. 
Hentliae TiaU: oa Mentha tm* roots-
HotoSikiss, Colo., Jl. 1^, *9^ P. H. Co??€n. 
AoMs t>cgai Be Greer on Halus laalus 
Fort Collins, Colo., Jl. 3O9 *5^ <2. ?, aillette 
ilsl-nfeitEa saocult Gill. on. Pooiilus trfe^aololdes 
Pikes Peak., Colo., iig. 9, »13 by C. ?. Gillette. 
Gliaitophomg sp. on Salia sp. 
Sstes Pari:J, Colo., Ag. 22, *21 M. .4. Palmer. 
QaM-tODborae t?omliQola flios. on Porttslus- tremuloides 
Battle Creek, Wyo. (in aolo^) Ag. 2S, *2^»- by 
0* E« Jonesf Sallx sp. and P.odxiIus angustifolla 
Waterdsle, S isileB wat of Ixjveland, Colo., 
S. 29, by A. S« BeardsXey. 
Forda' sp, on Grass roots 
Paoaia, Oolo., My. 25, *20 bj C, v, Gillette. 
Forda ollvaceae Boto on Grass roots 
Palltsade, Colo., My, 27, *20 G. P. Gillette. 
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^g^Qpteanis aarandiais Fab- oa Paraf-cnites coasiunls 
Delta, Colo., Jl. 21, *9^^ G, p. Gillette* 
Itsclmus apini Gill. & Pal. on A'simis flexilis 
Sstes Park, Oolo., Jl. 22, '22 by M. A. Palsaer. 
I>adhaus sofewargil Ifil. on Finus scotnilQgusi 
Salida,^Colo.,'S. 1, >22 fey C. P. Gillette. 
Macrosiplms solidapciziig Fabr. ? on Solidago sp. 
Faoaia, Colo., 1, *25 G. R, Jones. 
HelanoseaGthegi'om bicolor Oest • on Bsllx ^ . 
Babbits Ears Pass, Colo., JX. 19, «25 by 
S. McCasipbell. 
Melaaozantberim aaithiae Eonell on SallK so. 
Fort Collins, Colo., S. 10, *21 by C. A. Bjiiraan. 
Miorosiobtisa arfccalgae Gill, oa Artemisia dractmcoloides 
Fort Collins, Colo., S. 3, *90 by 0. ?. Gillette. 
Hygns Tsersioae Suls. on SvrinRra sp. 
Port Collins, Colo., S. 13, '2^ by H. Jobasosa. 
Foralca aterriKa Cress. 
Ol^ltoohoras DOpulella MS. aill.Fsl. on Pcrnulus sr>. 
Forfe Collins, Colo., Jl, 1^, ®lg by C. R. Jones. 
Foraioa cinerea Kayr. t 
A-ohis Sp. oa Tlaaliotnas sp. 
Babbit Sars Pass, Colo., Ag. 26, *2^ by 0. R. Jones. 
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irfsed on >31:;. 
•Fort Collins^  Colo., Jl. -SO,. »9g by a. p. aillett 
Jl. 11, l3f7 S, 1. Ilmiltm. 
Alibis gOGBynli Gloir. oji ..Eqliiiiogyatis fabatst 
Fort Oollins J Colo., 3» 3D, ^ 23 by W. R. Sanlcy-
' liQliantlii i ron<jlX on Hel;laa's!bai3 @p« 
Hasomrille} (JoX^ Jaj 25> *33 uy V. Blss j 
BelXevue, Colo., Jl, 26, *25 by C, R. Jonss; 
Forfc ColljlnSi Colo., *21 by F. C. 
Hottes; Je. IC, "26 by 0. P. Gillette. 
,^ Ma ffiaidiis Fitch <m 2ea sp. 
Fort Collins, Colo., S. 10, «21 by Y. Bias:. 
Mhlz Etarutae Oest. on AnthesmQ sp. 
Hoods hole, Mass., Jl. 3, «09 tjy G. p. Gillotte. 
•fe)liis ^ gdloa.g^ al.s Zooh* on llel,ilQt^ s allsa 
Fort Collins, Colo., Jl.. 2, «22s glyovrrl^ iga 
lepidota. Steamboat Springs^  Colo., Ag. S, •26; 
Kocaia sp.. Fort Colliao, Colo., Jl. ll^ -, l^^  
by C. R. Jones; Salsola sestifera Hels., Fort 
Collins, Colo., 3. 19, »2C} "by ?. Btaz; 
S. 20, *33 by J, L. HESiiXton. 
-^ is aiddletonli Thos. on Lentllon caaaadonse (Linn.) 
Brltt. 
Fort Collins, Colo., S. 20, »20 by J. L. Hamilton 
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T>cesl on. 
Fort Collisis, Golo., 3. 21, 
BlDersons toyticauda Gill» on Cardraiis sp, 
Wlssdsor, Colo., Jl- 22,. *19 by P. xjnnajsd; 
Jl. «19 by -G. H. Jcsas. 
'jE^iosesa-^. a.'a^rlcaiiis, Fdle^r <sn. ".Usais sserlcana. Linii. 
Fos-t Golliris, Colo.j Jw. 2^^ 'EH by 0. R. Jones, 
walootertiB astiodinlc Fs^ . OS. F.i*imug ep. 
Fort Collins,, Golo,, 1,6., *19 by L. G,.Bragg. 
(2 records). 
liaoaizaig OGloraeSeasis Gill. on PicoB. sp • 
GoXoe, 0* 2, by 0, P* Gillette. 
Gottesii Sill. & Pal»' oa Pioea laiglemanll 
Betes Fel?1£, Colo-, s Je» ^c3 by C. Hottss^ 
Lagbma g&binae Gill*. & Pal* oa SaBiaa soonulorag 
Fort OolXina^^ Golo., Uy. Sgj,. b? M. A- Palmer 
I«a<aaais tasslfoliae Smia on l^aaiadotguga tazifolis 
C?oir) Brltt. 
Fort Collins, Golo-s Jl.^ *21 by ?l. A. Palrs-er; 
Sotes Park, Colo., Ag. 2.0, *22 by (3. R. Jones. 
Haggosinhtas saabroslaQ <m ISoliantbua Gp. 
?or^ ColliBs,'Colo., S, 19,^' *21 bf A. M. Biakley 
MaS3?osiiobtBEa e^lgesoneneis Tbos. on Aster sp. 
Lost Lal:e, Oolo*^_&g. 2, *2^> by G. H. Jones. 
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ProciriMlug fge3£liiifolii csx Fraalnus sp. 
Fort Collins^ Golo., 3. 23, l>y A- M. Bizililey. 
Fospica cltierea var • altltsetens ITIaIx'.' 
BiT38rsoaa torticgiida> &ill» oa Caabas sp. 
J'orfe Collins, Colo., by C. p. Gillstte. 
Fomlca olnerea var . canadensis SsrstiSffiM. 
MhiB sp. on galtz 
Rai?bit Ears Fass, Colo,, Ag, 26, *24 by. G, R. Joise 
itoMfl sp.. OS Aster aaura 
G r a o d ' . . •  S o l o . ,  ' 2 6  I j y  G ,  R .  J o n e s .  
iteMs MliantM HohbII on Heligatkig sp. • 
Fort Collins, Colo. , Jl. 11, ' SS 'oy G. H. Jones-
/asMs near l^^geatls- lill. oa Sgaaclo sp. 
Battle Creek, Wyo. Cia 3-olo...) j Ag. 28, *2$ 
by C. H. Jones. 
iisais :ffed.iC5L:!:lrJ.s Klocli. on ItooMa. sp. 
Fort Collins.,, Colo., Jl. 23, *25 by C. H. Jones. 
(2 rs-cords). 
Apjbiis r>c^i D®, iSeer oa l^alus 
yort Ccll.ins, Oolo.^ S. ..13.J, ^21 H- C. Tiioiapsoa. 
AdMs ocaai Be Oeer on .P?rus rsalus 
Fort Oollias^ Solo., *21 lay G. A. BJtimaa. 
itoMs v^srigaae Cowsa on l?al^iaiia tr&oiivoarr)& Ryd. 
isOst Laks* CJolo., Ag. 2, by C. E. Jones. 
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CliaiiSiophortts sp. on Pcmulue ^•maloide^ . 
Bteasljoa-fe SprlagSp. Golo,-ji *26 "by 0. E. 
Jones. 
G[lis&toi>horus sp, on P0t>'ul'us sB::ai.stifolia 
Gumison, Colo*^, JI« 26j, '26 by G. H* Jones. 
Chaito-plionis rjomleXla MfU Gill, & Pal. on Popul-as 
gnucni.stifolifi Jas. 
Stsssi'oofit Springs, C-olo.', .%» S, '26 bjr 0. R.Jones. 
Cla,lt0T>l>0gas 'oomlicola Tnos.' ca Populus aomlnata 
aolll2ii5p Colo., S. 12, 819 H. Mosris.-
Bsg^ -i23a?3Mi3 agerlfelil fiios. osq isp. 
Fort Collins J nolo., *.SI Dy B. .L, Willis. 
SgSDanosi-plami braisiyii 
Xta;Ol3ng5 tsgjfoliae on Pga:glot?y:^-;-rgL tjoilfolla 
Forli Collins,, Colo., S. l6> *21 by 0. Hottiss. 
llasgQsit?hmi sp. ca ?ars3;aoim 
S'orS; Collins» aolo.g *21 "by H. R, Horris. 
ga^reslialnga aalarosi'^e Thos. em santMfolla 
Hesa, Colo. J A,g. 5» *^6 bv 0* R« Jones.; .F.ost 
Collins^ Golo., S, 11.^ *2a. ¥» Bias. 
fort, Collto, Colo., S* ;*si Iw R. H. Morris. 
C2 records). 
Pteyoclalorus vlalnalle Boyer on Salix sp • 
Fort Collins, Golo., S. 15, *21 Ijsr B^eeteaa. <2 
records)• 
Fonaica. cinerea irar. leoida tlfblr. ? . ' 
Aphis heliantM Moncll on Iva op.' 
Fort OollinG, Colo., S, 9, by J. L. Hamilton. 
Hhooalosit^lnaa isvBtolaaea Linn, on PoIwqisim mmotatiiBi 
(m.) Ssiall. 
Fort Gollias, Golo., S. .19^ .»20 by A. Binkley. 
Forssica cinerea var. neooinerea IThlr. 
•fe?Ms orggoagnsls 111. on, iirtcgiigia tr&dentata 
• S>:ieep Creel:, Ghorotee Parhj, Colo., Ag, 27# *22 
by M,. A. Pjjltser-
AdMs tridentatae Wil • on Ag.t<^iisia tridentata 
Giierokse Farkp Colo., Ag. 27^ *22 by li. A. Palaerw 
Ai?Mg heliantM Mon^l on Cardms sp* 
Foart Collins, Oolo., Ji; 24^ ^19 by C. H. Jones. 
Olisltoofeoras T?ot«ilicola Tlsos. osa Fopul'us sp. 
Fort Collins, Oolo., S. 20*20 by 0. Drexel. 
gjiBilig Gill. & Pal. on Pin-as contorta 
Poudre Canon, Oolo., kg. 12, »22 by G. p, Cillett© 
IjgjcSiatts taxifoliae S^ain on gseisdotsug^ tagtfolia 
Fort Collins, Colo., Jig. *21 by M. A. Palmer. 
Ii^rQSiT?la3M o^'^sothagni Oest. oa Cbrysotla^Hus ap. 
Poudre Canon, Colo., Ag. 12, *22 by 0, P. Gillette 
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WzuB Rrlandtalosus Salt, on Ariiaaigia tridentata 
3heap Creel:, Sfeero2:e« Psir&j- Colo., Ag. 27, <22 
by ic. A, Paliser. 
Fogglsa cQgata »lilr. 
Igg^iis aill« & ?al. oil flerills 
Siieep Oreek, Colo., Ag. 27, *22 Ijy H. &. Palmer. 
y:^ otm.us scfenrgxaiii WiX. on !^ lnus sQOt)iilQrjB3 
• Sstee Par&j Colo., «-2i b? A. x>al^ sr. 
gt?loadeas {Sill. ^  ?2l-» Ps^ ddotyj.ga 
JiffCifOllfi 
Sctee Fark, Cole.,- S. Ig,. »-21 Istr if. js. Ftlssr. 
Fosa-lcn gidniv-etttrlg Wlzlsr. • 
Anhis ,ne^  .gxlogosi Gotren 023. sp. 
Gimnism* Golo.» Jl. ^ 7^  1:^  C. R. Jones. 
(2 records). 
|ilas.g03ialmB frigidae Oest. rm A^ rb^ ilsla trideutata 
Q»jinisoa3 Colo>, Jl, C, R,, Joaes. 
y.orslca da!;ot3asis ikasry-
5&5'y|t-3?)l30Ty.9 rj0^ ;(li50ls ?'a.os« on Pcsmlus sn. 
. I. - I. - i>«" i"i ^-'T»«ilime. ,ir 
Derils G-jiloh.j (Sla-im Havsn, Jl. 27^  *21 
jJjy Psl5l3^ » 
ai&iai Sill, a ?al. oa Mwib flextllu 
Sheep Qree!!:, Oolc.. Ag. ZJ^  *22 isy L% il. Pslser. 
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Foraioa esseotoldes var. o&aciveatria JSitery., 
Ai>Ms liellanthl Monell on Heliaathus sp. 
Foyt Collins, Oolo., Jl. 23, *26 tsy G. H. Jones. 
(2 recosds). 
itarhis isedioaglnls Koch, on Salsola t>ectlnlfega 
Fort Oolliiig, Colo., Je. 23, *^5 C. H. Jones. 
ForBiioa sp. fusoa group 
Aiahis sp. on Aiaaranthus retrot3l6:sas 
Fort Collins, Colo., Ag. 2.5^ *06, 
/vpbis ba3;erl Co^en on Grata&i^s vimilarls 
Biol. Station, near AlBsontj {Jannlsoa County, 
Colo., Ag. 2S, *26 tjy A. S. Beardsley; Mains 
galua at Paoala, Colo., Je. 10, *1S by C. P. 
Glllstt^ . 
AtiMs oardnl Linn, on Oardms m* 
?or6 Collins, Colo. 
• 1^^3.8 Eiedloaglnls Kooh. on Cardtms sp. 
Fort Collins, Oolo,, Ag. % »06 "by L, C. Brsgg, 
Ai?his Valerianae Cosrsa. on 7aleriam sp. 
Grand Mesa, Colo., Ag. '26 by 0. H. Jones. 
Chaitoohorus t^otyalella JIS. Gill. & Pal. on Pomilas 
trmuloides 
31oi. Station, Aljaont, ikmnlQon Co., Colo., 
Ag. 29, *26 by A. 3« Beardsley. 
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Forda sp. on Grass joots 
Fort Collins, Oolo., Jly. 32, *13 by Ti. C. Bragg. 
lleoyoaiBbus sp. on Yaleylazia sp, 
<3ran(i Mesa, Colo., Ag. 4, by G, H, Jones. 
Formica fusoa Linn. 
AtjMs arteaislcOla Will, on Art-ggilala oaaa 
Steasboat Springs, Oolo., Ag. 6, *26 by C. H. Jonea. 
At>Ms near car^^ Lina. on OaMms sp. 
Meeker, Colo., Ag. 6, V26 bj? C» R. Jones. 
ilplids near eriogoai Goiyea on Ghsysothaams sp. 
Hidgnay, Colo., Jl. 29, *26; Garnison, Colo., 
Jl. 27* *26 by C. E. Jones. 
toMs heraigtonii "^1. ^ oa jtetcgilsia tridentata 
Craig, Golo., Ag. 7)> C. R, Jones. 
AbMs Isou^toneasis Troop on Elites 
Poudre Canon., Colo., S. 5,, *26 by C. H. Jones. 
feMg near Itigeatis Will, oa 3^en-eoio Bp. 
Battle Greek J, Wyo. (in Oolo.) Ag. *25 "by 
C. R. Joaes. 
kokiB maidia Filicli on 2ea saookarina 
Port Collins, Colo., S. 17j, *21 by H, Sweefeaan. 
Ar&is aedloaglais Soclio oa Moliotas alba %db. 
Oraig, Golo., J, *26 Q. R. Jones. 
Apliis Kedicaglnis Kooh on Melilotns alba 
Mee>er, Colo., Ag. 6, *26 by C. H, Jones. 
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•fottis aiddletcaaii Tlios. on HoliantSms sp« 
Buckfeora Creels, Masonvllle, Golo«, 3, 11, »25 
£?• R. Jones. 
MhiB posai Be Geer on Malus aalus 
Fort Collins, Colo., S, 13, «21-by E. 0. Thoapsoa. 
Aohis •yH^ umloola Grill, on ?ibarni3Ki o^ ulua -car. sterile 
Fort Collins, Colo., S. I9> *21 "by A. llagmiBon. 
ChaitQplioms sp. on ?ot»ulus tremiloides 
Gasmison, Colo., Jl. 2J, *26 0. H. Jones. 
OMltophoyus neguBdiaiig fiios. 
Fort Golllas, Colo., Jl. 'IS by A. A. Granovsky. 
GSiaitOTSfcorue ooBUlella MS. Gill. St Tel. on Pooulus 
aisgmstifolia Jas. 
Stessboat Springs, .Colo., Ag. jS, *26; Pooulus 
tremloideg^ Sstes Piirkj Colo., Jl. 23, *21 
by C. H. Jones. 
BreoaaostTsfam br-a^sli Gill, oa Heaimdo Battallii 
(Hiewl) Hydb. 
Fort Collins, Colo., S. 21, *23 by a. Saulcy. 
Qeoioa sp. on grass roots 
Cherokee Par^, Colo., Ag. 27, <22 by Ear old L. 
Jones. 
Itaobms breyl8T>taogas on ?lnas oontorta 
Ch^bers Lake, Colo., Je.' *^3 by H- A. Falser. 
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MaeroaiolsuBi nesjzr esrigaonenals ^Tlios. m Zmtnea, nulohell 
Fort Oollias, Colo., Ag. 12, *9S by C. ?. Gillette 
Maerosiphuza frla-idae Oc3st. m frljirlda 
Qonniaon, Colo., Jl. hy C. H.. Jones. 
M7ZUS fyeTslGue Pass, on Cassina ^Xegaiig Slnii. 
PaoMa, Colo., Ag« 1-, *25 0. H. Jones. 
PteTooiiloras vizinalis Bojrer m. .Salix sp. 
Fort ColXiuSjp. Colo., 3. 2ij *H1 "by H. 0. fhastpBdn, 
' S??2nrdoblus galioloog-Sis Sssig cn -Sails: sp. 
Ss-fees Park, Cole., Jl« 2^^ «25 'ay C. E» Joaes. 
Forraioa fusoa Linn. var. ? 
amxsscqhin sp. 
Fort Gollixis, Colo., Jl. «1S fey a. A. Orsaovslcy. 
>kM8 si^. oa gauara cocciaea IHirsi-i, 
Fort Collins, Colo,, Je. 11, 'SS by C, p. OillottG 
sp» on Pfeilade3.T>h:U8 sp. sm5. 'g'i'hnymiiyt 
'raa?. sterile 
• Forfe Gollias, Colo., Ag. 1^ *98 by 0. p. Qilletza. 
(2 records). 
arteiajsioola Will, oa Agteaisia. trldentata 
Meeker J Colo., Ag. 6, *£6 0. H. Jones.' (2 • 
reodrds)• 
,%>his nesr cardni Mna. on sp, 
Hidgtray,. Colo., Jl, 25, »26 l;y S. E. Jones. 
(2 records). 
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A'oMs cbMuI on sp, 
GsaM Hesa, Colo., *4-, ®26 'oy 0. R. .Jones. 
•tohis near fgioggani Cowea on'ajig/aotl^.3Baixs so. 
Manassa,^ Colo., Ag. 11, *2D; Meelrer, Ccslo.^ 
Ag. 6, '26 t?jr H. Jox^os. 
febis grogsirali (xlovm on (^acr^IrMta satiYa 
Fort Collins, Colo.,,, S. l6., *21 l5y 0. A. B^ujraanj 
Obtains sp.. Fort Collins^ GoXg.^ Jl- 13» *21 
•by F. 0. Hottes* . 
Aphis .belianthl Moaell on Oati^lng. Ciosn\is aojaguinea 
Lien. 
Fcrt Collins-, Colo., S. l^r,. *21 bi? H« Sweciman; 
liellanthus sp., Fort Oollins, Colo., Ag. 25# '?5 
•by P. A. iljisiand. 
ipMs ligrciist-oaii Hil? on tridentatia 
Craigy Colo.J, Ag. 7s '26 I>y G. E. Jones. 
/ipMs. horaclei Go^ea. on ParStlnaaa sp« 
Meeirer, Solo., Ag. 6, *26 l>y C. H. Jones. 
A-oMsi i5-edtoagini3 SIools. on Ql?/<y/i-'riilg:a le^aidota 
Meslcsr.., Colo., Ag. '2o by €,. B. Joaes; Kochla 
sp-«. Fort Collins, Oolo.,, Jo. 26, *23 by H, A. 
• ?al32er; ort Malva. Fort Ocllins, Colo., Ag. 19, 
'06 by l». C. Bragg-. 
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At)Ms oenothorae Oect- on O^ otbera sp. 
Fort Goilina, (Jolo., Jl. 9j *07 "by G. ?« Gillette® 
AdMs i3Cgii De Geer ofa Malus laalus^  
Fort Collins, Colo., S- 13j *22, by H.. C, Thcsapsoa; 
Faonia, Colo., Mr. 25, *20 "by C. p. Gillette; 
Heeker, Colo., Ag. 6, *26 I)j G. R. Jones. 
At)ais sslicicola iJpaell on Sa^ lix £^ « 
Steaaljoat Springs,. Colo., iig. Si, *26 by 0. E. Joaea 
•fcibis sorbi Kalt. <m Halns aaluia 
Fort CollinD, Colo., Uj, 25, *20 by C. ?. Gillette. 
itoais tetranteralis Ckl. on Saroobatus rabra. A. Hels. 
HidgEray, Oolo., Jl. *26 tjy G. R. Jones. 
Bi^ ersona tosticauda Gill, .on Gia^ rdmis 
Sidgway, Oolo., Jl. 29, '26; Buclchorn Qxeek, 
Masonville, Oolo., Jl. 10, ^ '25 by G. H. Jones. • 
3ret?ioGryne "brassiaae Linn, on Brassica raoa 
Fort Collins, Colo., S. 16, *'21 by C. R. Jones. 
C.ri'DitQDi.ioi'us rosarusi Kalt* on Hosa setlgera 
Fort Collins, Colo., S. 21, *21 lay M. A, Johasoa. 
C!iaitoolio3ru9 sp. oa Galtlia leptogepala DC. 
F^ l Hi-ter, Oolo., Je. 30^  *2^  by M. A. Palaer; 
m Pooulns sp,. Fort Solllns, Colo., S. 2^ }-, *21 
by F. C. Hottes. 
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C^ i^ toohoroides aaoulatae Oea"i;» on Po-puXus bglsaalfera 
'd&tuB Oolo-j. ilg. '21 by h« k» Falser; 
on X^ Qouliis sp,. 7oi*t aollins,, Oolo., S,. 2S, *21 
by D. Boyd., 
cniaitonhoTus napTuadlnie on uallii (Sieuvfl) 
%db. 
For^ Co3,lli-is, Colo.,;; S-, 2^.., *$3 "oy a. iloinat• 
(7 records}. 
OSitaitOplhoyiis- TvotvulelSra 'dS, will,,, « ?al. oia Poiiulns 
awmstifolig. Jas, 
Stessboat SprlagB,,, Colo.Ag* *26 by "0. H. Jone 
Cihait og>boKi8 yimiiialis Honell on Seliz sp. 
Csdaredgs, Colo«, Ag. 4, '26; Belle'^rue, 
Jl« 2^,, '25 by 0, R, Janes. 
t^ g@>Sinosi^ laiis Gill, on Sleci^ mido Nuttaliii 
Ey€b. 
Fort_ Oolllr.Sj Colo., 3. '-IS by ii. Morris. 
Iiac3r;us epulis iril. t on r.iiBi3 
Ovtl Canon, Lazimasf Co.^  5olo.,. S. 1, •25 by 
C. E., Josies. 
tesifQllgg Swain, on Psegiclots^ iiga. taxifolia 
(Poir) Brltt. 
Kstes Park, Colo.j S, IS, '21 by 21. A. Palner. 
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Mad3?osli:>la23!a sp. on Tarsxacm afflcinalis 
Tort Collins, Colo.j S, 19, *21 by R. R, Morris; 
Tlieamoosis sp«^ Fort Gollins^ Colo,, 
S. 20, *23 by U. H. Saalcsr. 
Masrosit&ma aaibroslae Thos, oa feforosia trifida 
X»Eporte, Colo-, Je. 26, *25 by C. H, Jones, 
HacrogiT)la3a5 chCTSothaainl Oeet, on Chryso-tligjanus sp. 
Meefeer, Colo., Ag. 6, *26 C. R. Jones. 
MaorosiT)ttun2 erigeronensis !?lsoa. <m Srigeroa sp. 
Greeley, Oolo., Je. 29, '25 by C. E« Jones. 
Ifc^jgrositiliuffi friglda® Oest. on ;\rfeemisia trident at a 
Craig, Golo., Ag. 7» *26 by 0. E, Jones. 
i^elgnoxantheriisa bicolor Oes3t.. on sp. 
Fort Collins, Colo., S. 10^ '21 by C. A. BgurEaan. 
Melgno3:anth®rt'ma salicis I>inn.' on Sslix sp. 
Gannison, Colo., Jl. 27, *26 by C. H. Jones; 
Fort Collins, Colo., Je. 13, *99 by C. P. Gillst 
Mygooallis discolor Monell on c&iercus oocoinea 
Fort Collins, Oolo., S. I5, »25 by F. C. Hottes. 
Mysiia so. on Aouilegla ooerulea 
Fort Collins, Colo., Je. 30, *25 by G. E. Jones. 
1^2X15 oeraal Fitcb on Salis sp.' 
Paonia, Oolo., Je. 10, »20 by W, L. Hay. 
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oenotfaerae Will, on" Qenotlietga siibulif era Hydb. 
Aritonito, Calo.f Ag, 11, *20 "bs" G. R, Jones, 
•persioae Pass, on Ppimm- sp« 
Fort Collins, Colo., S, 2-5, '21 by A. Hagmason; 
m. SvTlaim. Tmlgaris. Fort Coll las, Golo., 
0. *21 l3y' !t." a." lioi^ s; ^  •^ afr'^ dna eli^ ang 
Sinn., Pa<aiia, Colo., Ag. 1, ®26 l>y G. R. Jones. 
Hrgus glMs Linn, on Ribes sp* 
Mselcer, Colo.^ Ag. 6, *26 C.. H. Jones. 
Fomloa ftisoa var. argentea. Whlr» 
AnMs sp. on Heliantbns sp. 
Fort Collins, Colo., S. l6, •'20 by J. L, Fnisilton; 
on Hlbes go.. Fort Collins, nolo., 3. 21, »21 
by H. L. miis. 
•foMs near eriogonl Goisrsn on C^.TysotbaBmg sp.? 
Manassa, Colo., Ag. 11, »20 (2 records); 
ilntonito, Gblo-, %. 12, *205 Meeker, Colo., 
Ag. 5, *26 by C. R. joaos." 
•A.t?his -^ossynii Glover on Guoiaaie satiyus Liim. 
Fort Oollins, Colo., Jl. *15 recoikls)^ 
on Hibiscus esculentus. S. 20, *2^ by C. H. Jones. 
•^bis belianthl Monell on -AMaa^astl-gig sp • 
Fort Collins, Colo., Jl. ajj, *2^ by G. R. Jones 
(3 records); on Mbrosia trifIda. S. 25, »20 
by V. Blaai on Cardnus so.. Rist Cantm, Bellevue, 
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Colo. J, Jl. 22^ «19, C- E. Joaesi on Urtlca 
Aatonito, Colo.;, %• 12, «20 liy G, R. 
Jones (2 records). 
Atiliis lieraclei CJowea on Glcuta occldeatalis Greene 
Aatoaitoj Colo.5 Ag. 12, *20 by C. H. Joae^. 
A-oliis near lugentie -fill, oa Sanecio gofrrtioldes T, & &• 
Fort Oolllns, Colo. J S. 21, '22 hy !». Johnson. 
ssedicaitinis Koch, on OheiiOT?odi\ia albusi Linn. 
Fort Collins, Colo., S. 17* *33 "bjr J, L. Karailton; 
OS Helllotns alba. Fort Oollins, Colo., S. 20, 
•20 lay A, M. Blnfcley, (3 records); oa Salsola 
neotifera. Meeker, Colo., Ag. 6, *26 by C. H. 
Jones. 
At?his Eiiddletoail Thos. on Lentilon op. 
Manassa, Colo.j Ag. 10, by C. E. Jones. 
r^asibucifolii Fitoli on Sanlaicus sp« , 
Fort Collins, Colo., Jl. *1S by A. A. Granvojsky. 
Ai>feia TOlraeella Sohoat. on Soirsea vaiihoattel 
Fort Collins, Colo., Jl. 2^^ *19 by 0. H. Jones. 
Blpersona tortigauda Gill, on Garoms sp. 
Fort Collins, Colo., Jl. 25, '25, (2 records); 
Meeker, Colo., Ag. 6, »26 by C. R. Jones, 
(2 records). 
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gga^itODhorus rosanga I£alt« oa E-oaaceae 
Fort Collins, Colo., S. 19^ ^22 "by L. JclmGon. 
Giiait0!3h0roideg tsaculatae Oest. ?hos. on Por^ultia sp. 
Fort Collins, Colo,, A. !!• Binlcley. 
cn:iaitot?l2orus neaimdinus Thos., oa HetTimdo Buttalli 
(iliemyl.) Bydb. 
Fort Collias^ Colo., Jl. 2^, '19 by C« R. Jones 
(5 records). 
ObaitOQlaonis nlgme Oest. on Salis sp. 
Fort Collins, Colo., Jl. 2^, *19 by C. R. Jones 
CbaitODboras laoonlella MS. oa PodhIhie sp. 
Fort Collins, Colo., Jl. 25, *19 by 0, H. Jones 
(6 records). 
Ohaitooli&ras -poDulicola Thos» oa Por?\ilns ST>. 
Fort Collins, Colo., Jl. 2^, *19 by C. R, Jones 
(H- reoorde). 
Ohaitoplionis vimlnalis Monell on Bali;; sp. 
Bellevue, Colo., Jl. 2^ , *25 by G. R. Jones. 
(2 records). 
Dreaansoliig acerifolli flios. on Acer ep. 
Fort Collins, Colo., 3. 2^, *21 by H, Sweetssn. 
DrQT?aao8ir)litaa braggji Sill, on Hegrando !-hitvallii 
(Hieiml) Eydb. 
Fort Collins, Colo., 3. '21 by K. Sweetisan. 
(2 records). 
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apiBi Gill, & Pal. on fle^ elXi.s 
Sstes Pari:,- Oolo., Ag- iS, '17 lay' M. &. B^ aliior, 
glaber Gill. & Pal- oa T'lrmB rionderosa 
Stove Prairie, Colo.» A~. SI, ®22 "by !•?. A. Falser; 
Estes Colo., Jl. 3Ds *22 l5y ?. Gillett© 
I»ac3mus t^oadarosae Will, on Pirns soo^iilogaigi. (Sngelia.) 
Fort Collin-s, Colo», My. a, *22; Bua^ ilioru Greek, • 
Easonvillg-j, Golo., Ag- 20^  '22 "by A. Palsaer. 
B!acro3iy>laas aaibroslae Tlios-. oa tebrogia. triflda 
7or^ Collins, Oolo., S. 25, *20 by V. Bias, {h 
records); on Iva xaathifola• in 'Hist Canon, 
BelleiruB, Colo*, Jl* 22, *19; Greeley, Oolo., 
Je. 29, *25 by C. R. Jonas. 
HaorQs£t?laiaa near erigeroaensis T:Iios» on Lactuoa irirosa 
Fort Collins, Colo., s. S3, *20 Ijy C. Brexel. 
Macroai-obgES eaoborbiaa Tbos. m BnDihor'bia aar;?lnata 
Mr, 2^ , *25 tjy M. A. Ec^ . 
Megrosit>hraa solidasdnis Faljr. ? on -Poniilus GO. . 
Fort Collissj, Colo., 3, 25, »20 Ijy Blas^. 
Macrosi'nteBS tarasaol K'alt« oa farazagms sp«. 
Fort Oollins, Colo., Je- 20, *25 "by C. R, Joaes. 
Melaaosiaatlieriisa ggitbiag- llonsll on. Salix sp. 
Fort Collins, Colo., S. 2o, '22 by S. A. Hsailtoa. 
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ilysQqgllis dlgcolog on -^uesggs cocolala 
Fort Collins, Colo., S. 1-1-'21 by H, S^-eetssan.-
isp» on Ribes longriflosisa 
Fort Collins, Colo., Jl, 2^1-, *19 by 0. R. Jones. 
Ilysus T^erslcao S'ols. on I?ycoDorslc.cii esoulentiin Mill. 
.Fort ^3ollins, Oolo., S. ISj *30 J. L. Hajailton 
^ ^ 322l22Siil Collins, Colo., Jl. 22, 
®19 by C. R. Jones; on Prugms ^oaesirica. Fort 
Collins, Colo., 3. 21, ITF H. L. V/illis; 
on Halva sp.,5 Fort Collins, Colo., 3, 12, *2h . 
Tjy M. Johnson. 
rlblg Linn, on Staclrg-s gsotfeloniis • 
Frocit>Mlug frazlnlfolii Hlley frp. 
Fort Gollins, Colo.;, S. IS^ »23 by C. H, Jones, 
(2 rocordB). 
Bl3QpqlQBiT!lb?3Bs Isotuoae Kslt« oa Bl^eg oergaa Liadl. 
Gresley, Colo., Je. 30, by 0. R. Jonas. 
Elior>a3.osi^>huss rhois IJonell on SaSlSig.. canadensis 
Fortaica fucc-?.. ^'•ar. gglld.s> Wiilr. 
jfohie sp. on Ghrygothasiims sp. 
itee'ter, Golo., %• 6^ *-26 "b^ 0. H. Jon^js; 
• Bshia "disggcta 4. Gray^' Antoatto, Golo.» 
11, "bjT G. H. Joses» (2 xeooMs) ;' 
oa COSBOS sp., Paonia, Colo., Ag. 2, *26 
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0, n. Jones; on Sates 
Vax^f Oolc.f Jls 2g, *0^1. by c.. F. Gillatte. 
artezslaloo-la ^ ill. on fe'tcgiisia tridentata 
Heeler, Colo., Ag, 6, '36 by C. R. Jonejj. 
A-phia bakfiSri Go??en on l^^alug mains 
Se^ertj Colo., to, 25» ®l6 C. P# Gillette. 
Aphis near o-a-g^xii Linn- oa Ca^daus sp« 
Craig, Colo.-, Ag, J, ''SS; Fd^geayj Colo., Jl, 29, 
*26 0, R, Jones. 
Aoliis bgliantM Moaell oa Allloaia. lina^^s Pursli. 
Fort Collins, Colo., 3. 11, *06 I37 P. Gillette 
on Ortica m** Axitonito, Colo., Ag. 12, *20; 
^ H6liant^i>.s 3p«, Colo., iStg. 6, ®26; 
on Aster, AattJoito, Colo., Ag. 11, «20 Isy G. E. 
Jonesi 
•fepMs aear bersilstoaiil Wil. or^ tridentata 
Sstisa Parkj eolo., Jl. 2^., 'Gh by C. P.- Gillattej 
C^ aig, Colo*, Ag* hj 0, E. Jones. 
tutBmoem Uonell on Agolgoias sp. 
Delta, Golo.,, Jl. 31#- W €S-. E. Jones. 
A-phiB medlcatd-nie ICooh:. on' I^oottia sp • 
Fcart Collins^ Colo., Jl- 23*25; oa Glrovrrhlza 
lenidota»- Seeker, Golo.s /%. 6, *26; Rtttg^-my, 
Colo., Jl. 29, "26; oa (B.^'drrrbiza lenldota Ifeit 
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Delta, Oolo.j, Jl. 5^ , *26; or>. ¥loiis. sp., 
Hidg^ ray, JI. 29s "^ 7 Jones. 
ife>liis Eilddletosiii ^cs. on Ctetrsotl^asaiiis cp.. 
Hidgway# O'olo*^  Jl. 25^  '26| cn lei^ tllOR s:^ ., 
jtatoaitSj Golo., Ag. 11, *20 by 0. H. Jones. 
teliis nostx De Gees' on Hair.?:: aalug 
Paonla» Colo.j> Ag. Ij '26 G. E, .Jcaec, (B 
recoi'de). 
A-pMs i>o-T>ullsoXa Txios. on ?oDulug sp-. 
Delta, Colo., uZ. 31» "pw' C. R» Jories. 
felsis rafa (?ill« & Pal- on Ebilcbing sp. 
Casiexon Pass, Oolo., S, 29? hy G. ?• Gillette. 
?glariamB on ?algrls^ a sp. 
Grand Colo., Ag. hy G, 1^.. Jones. 
Blnersoiiia tortlcsiida Gill, or, OasrMue sp. 
Psonis-f Colo., Ag. 1, *26 t?7 0-. H. Jones. 
fscynliOSiaQ sp. ori Sails: 
Heelcer, Cclo., .Ag. 6^  *2oj Hidgvrcy, Celo.j 
Jl,.. 2$, *26 by 0. R. Jonas. 
Cbs-Hj-Q-al^rus ae-giiaiiaia 71:cs. ixi S^Jlir sp» 
Paotiia, Golo.j Ag. 1, '26 tjy C. H. Jones. 
ghaitonlios'us nesmsdiniir Tlios. -gs Hesaisido llutt??llii 
Eldg-ay, Cola., Jl« 29, *26; iieeksr^, Gclo., Ag. 5, 
*26 "by 0. R. Jones. 
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OhaitOTaboggs popullaola Thos. ess PODUIus sp. 
Eidgsray, Colo., Jl. 29, *26 C. E. Joaes. 
OSiaitoniiorus vistlnalia Monell on Sallx sp. 
iVntoaito, Colo., Ag. 11, '20 by 0, R. Jones. 
Fords sp. on Setaria glsaioa Llrin. 
Paonia, Colo., Je. 10, *1^ hj C. P. Gillette. 
2j3gS^s edulls V/il. on Plnus ecMIis 
Salids, Colo., S. 1, »22 C. P. Gillette-
Laclggis ocoldentalis Bavidaoa m Abies oonoolor 
Pottdre Canon, Oolo., by F. 0, Hottes. 
|»acbmis sibirioae Gill. &. Pal. cm Jnnlioerus slbirica 
Sbeep Cr«ek, Colo., Ag. 27, *22 by H. Palmer. 
Macrosit>bQffi ep. <m Valeniana sp. 
Grand Mesa, Colo., Ag. iJ-, *26 b' G« R, Jones. 
llaogQsiolmM erlgeronensls Tbos. on Carduus sp.^ 
Cedaredge, Colo., Ag. ^1-, *26 by C. R. jonQs. 
Mag^osipbaffi fy&gldae Oest. <m jigtBsiela eaaatsbalodes Hutt 
iintonito, Colo., Ag. 11, *20 by G. R. Jones. 
MacrosiobiaK solldajginls Fabr. on Solldagro sp. 
Paonia, Colo., Ag. 1, *26 by G. R. Jones. 
Molanozantberinra bioolor Oest. and Cbaitooborus sp. on 
Balix sia. 
Hidgway, Colo., Jl. 29, '26 C. R, Jones. 
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MelgaaoaiantherigBa .SBslthlae Moaell on Salix sp. 
Fort ColllBB, Colo., S. 21, »2X by G. Boyd. 
oerasi Pi1;oli cm Pruaus 
Colorado Springs, Colo., 5> *19 I«- C. Bragg. 
Mrms T>er8ioae Pass, oa Pstims doaestlca 
Fort Collins, Colo., 3. l6, '21 by 'u, k. BjursRn; 
oa Prams t>ersica. Paonia, Colo., Je. 9, '22 
ist H.: S. Wan. 
Forssioa, fusost vbt. beoolara S^ery. 
» 
Ai3Ms sp. oa HellantMs sp. 
Colorado Springs, Colo.,' Ag. IS, *19 by L-. C. Bragg. 
Anhis bsl:eri CJowen oa Melllotus sp. 
rort Collins, Colo., Jl« 'IS by A. A. Graavosky. 
A-obls acar erlOigQai Oowea on &rt€2aisia trigida 1 
/intoaito, Colo., Ag. 11, '-20 Isy C. H. Jones. 
AnMs gossyoii Glover 
Fort Oollinsj, Colo., Jl. Isy A. A. &raaovskyj 
02^ Cucua''blta sp.. Fort Collins, Colo., S. 20, 
*23 by A. Moimt; on OucinrMta melorlticulatrus. 
Fort Gollias, Colo., S. iS,, *21 by C. A- Bjursiaa. 
ApMs heliaatM Moaell oa Heliantlaus ^. 
Port Collias, Colo., S. 11, »20 by J. L. Eassllton, 
(3 records); Pueblo, Colo,^, Ag. l6, «2^- by 
C. H. Joaes. 
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felxis lug-entls Will* on, Seneclo Sp, 
GaBoa, Lariaer C0.5 Colo., S, 25, »21 
Is • it* PSilSiSff* 
Aplils saidis Fltoli, on, Sea ep. 
Pender, Colo., Ag. 12, »I9 W "• Bragg; 
Fort Collias, Golo., 0. 12, «22 by G. R. Jones. 
AtsMb aedioaglnis Kocia on XocMa mm. 
Forfe Collins, Colo., JI. by C. R. Jones; 
Hoblnla ^oaido-acacia Liim., Fort Collins, 
Colo.^ S« 15^ *21 by Swestsianj (3 records) j 
m Robinia aeoogsloaaa A.- Cray^ Port Collins, 
Colo., 0, 12, »22 by C. H, Jones. 
•toMs saiddGLetoaii Tbos. 
Fort Collins, Colo., J©, i6j, *09 by C. p. Gillette. 
?3,glllistgt Oest. on Pbysodart^os 
QhefmaiQ Gasion, Manitou, Colo., Jl. 30, «19 by 
< 
h* G. Bragg. 
.%rsbis ooai De CJeer on Pyrus sp.' 
Paonie, Colo-, S. I5, *06 by G. P. Oillettej on 
Mg.Ius sialuB. Fort Collins, Oolo., S. 12, *20 
by V. BXaz, (2 records). 
^Iiis salicloolq. Monell on Sails-. .gp'." 
Fort Collinis, Colo., S, 19, *21 by R. Morris. 
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ife?Ms SToiyaoella Sohout. on Pmmis 
Fort Collinsj, Oolo., Jl. S^, *19 <3- H. Jones 
A-qMs splraeoola Patoli on SQisaea vazihouttei 
Fort Oolline, Colo., Jl. 3^, '19 "by 0. R- Jones 
AoMs varlans Patcli on Eibes loagriflorum llutt. 
Fort Collins, Colo., Jl. 25, *1$ Ijy G. R. Jones 
Bloexsona tortioauda Gill, on C-arduns sp. 
ii^ron> Colo., My. IS, 'OTf ^7 C. ?. Gillette, 
(2 records). 
OhaitaDhoroide-g aaoulatae Oest. ON POBUIUS lombarda 
Fort Golliua, Colo., S. 2d^ »21 by G. Boyd. 
ffhaitooliorus spe on Salix sp« 
Fort Collins, Colo., Jl. *1^ by A. A. Graaovslcy 
G3saitor>horuB negimdinls TiioE. on ilemmdo lluttallii 
(MaiBrl.) Hydb. 
Fort Collins, Colo., Jl. *1S by A. A. Granovs^ 
(11 records); Colorado 3^ringJ3.j Ag. 5,. *19 by 
Ij. C. Bragg. 
OlisJltoohorua oogulella MS. Gill. ^ Pal. on Fontilus 
tregaaloides 
Sstes Park, Colo., Ag. 10, *22 by C. R. Jones. 
Qhaitortboras oopulicola Hhoo. cm pQt?-ulns sp. 
Fort Collins, Colo., S. l6, *20 by V. Blass, {J 
records)» 
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OhBltmhovaB galieti Sobr. om Ssliz- sp. 
Fort Collins, Colo., S. l4, "ao hf C. Drexel-
C^it.opliorae' vigjaalig Moaell on Sallig 
Fort Collins, Colo., S. 26, «22 tjj R. Tlioapooa. 
Dgeosnar^Ms aoerifolii Riley on .li.ce:g sp. 
Fort Gonitis, Colo., 0. la, »22 by E. A, Hassllto:! 
Hrstexoneura setariae Thos. on Pniaiis sr?. • 
Fort Coliinsj Colo. J Jl. ^5 *19 by 0. H« Jones. 
(2 records). 
^acifflais soh-sraggli Wil. on Plm,s Boorsv^onm 
» 
Soutli St. Train, Lyons, Clolo., 0. 21, *22 ty 
Jj.. Paljser. 
Iiacnnas ta3:ifoliae Stsrain on Pseadotsugg. tsxifolia 
Sto-?© Prairie, Oolo., Ag. 21, *22 Ijy F. G. Hottee 
i:>ioscs33.-Dhis ac^tioa Gill. & on grass 
Denver, Colo., My 19, '07 by C« P. Gillette. 
HacaroBl-olam near eriggeronensls ^os. on |;^ac?tuca • 
mtlciaella {Pursb^) B.C. 
Fort Collins, Colo., Je. 2^, '19 by 0. H. Tories. 
Msgrositslaia radbeoMae Fitch on Rgfi^eo^ia sp. 
Poudre Cancm, Golo.^ Jl. 22, *19 "by C. a. Jonas. 
Mofsieosinhsm solanifolli Ash. ois .fcrmoraoia araoracla 
L Qkl, 
Fort Collins, Oolo., 0. 12, *22 by S. A. HaKilton 
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'Maqgosi-plam taraxaoi Kalt« oa Aaraxaotaa officinalis 
Fort Collins,. Colo., 0, 10, *21 "by C, R. Joaes. 
^elsHDxantlierim lalcolor Oesrt* 
Fort GolllniS,, Colo,, Jl, M6 by a. A. Graaovsky, 
(3 records)• 
Mel?magaiiLtherii3i3 MobsH oa Salix sp. 
Fort ColIinB, Colo. , S, *22 lay R, Thoaapsoa. 
Mygooallis dlsooXog Kcneli oa Osaegfms ooociaia 
Fort Collian, Colo, p S» *21 "by H. S-weetaan. 
Byg;:oeallis tajgifolil Monell oa liliaas sBsericaiia Limi. 
Fort Collins, Golo«, S» 25> '21 by H» Sweetsaa, 
(2 records)* 
oerasi Fitch, oa Prams c-erasus Fitoh 
Fort Golllssf Golo», S. l6, *23. fey 0, A. BJircraan. 
Mygtis t>ersioae Sola. on Prtnatis spV 
Fort Golllafis Colo,, S, 21.^. »21 by B. A. Haailtor. 
on Guourblta sn.. Fort;/^oixins, Colo., S. 20, 
'23 by A. Iloijsat. 
P-2HDhicra:g- frasinifoliae Hiley on. F's^inns sp. 
?orS; GolliaSj Golo.,^ S. lij-, <20 by J. L. Haailton 
?1;eroclilorus rosa^ Cliolod on Hosa eip. 
OMMawnMaw* 4MSlK«Mi4Woi*' . , 
Fort Collins, Colo., 22, 1900 by 0. R. Jones. 
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Pt<goc]h.lGrua viiainalis Boyer oa Sails vitallina 
Fort Collins, Oolo., S. 15, '21 by F. C. Hottes. 
SyEiydo'bius ggierloamis Baker on Hetula sp. 
ForS Oollins, Colo., 3. 19, *21 lay R. R. Morris. 
Fossaica fusoa ¥ar. neorufibarbis SSasiy 
AdMs Bp. on Rosa setlgera 
Fort Collins, Colo., S, 25, »23 by U, R. Sealoy; 
OR Sarcobatus rubra A. Ilels, "by C. P, Gillette. 
toMs albi-pes Oest. oa Smpborloarpos sp. 
Forfe Collins, Golo., Jl. 29, '19 by Q* Jones. 
AT>hia beliaathi Monell on Heliaatbug sp. 
Gedaredge, Oolo., Ag. K, '2^; Montrose, Colo., 
Jl. 3®, *26} Delta, Colo., Jl. 3^, *26 by 
0. H. Jones. 
•A-qMs £sediC3i?inia Kocb on Helilotus alba Desv. 
Delta, Colo., Jl. yit *26 by C, H. JoneSi 
Aplijg aiddletonli Tbos. on SeMlolras alba Desv. 
Solcert, Colo., Jl. 21, *02, by C. P. Gillette; 
Acblllea sp. in CJbeyeane Canon, Manitou, 
Colo., Jl. 30, '19* J'-" B?sgg. 
-toMs xiCfBtl Be Geer on Malus aalus 
Paonia, Colo., Ag. 1, *26 % C, B. Jones, (3 
records)• 
Brgyjooryne bgageloae Liiin. oa H£s?haauS' sativa 
Paonia# Oolo., Ag. 1, *2S bf C. H. Jones. 
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Q^itophogus rosarua Kalt. oa Hosa setijgera 
Fort Collins, Colo., S. 20^ *23 Ijy II. H. Saiilcy. 
Chaltophogua viEtinalis Moneil on Galls sp# 
Craig, Colo., Ag. 7» *26; Ridg??ay, Colo., Jl. 29, 
*26; Cedaredge, Colo., Ag. *26 by Q, E. Joass. 
Brslopterus anmdlnis Fabr. on Phraprdtes cqcsmnlstrlta 
Pelta, Colo., Jl. 31» '26 by C. H. Jones. 
Laelmiis sabinae Gill. & Pal. ? <m Sabiaa sp. 
Colorado Springe, Colo.,, 1, '19 by X». 0. Bragg. 
MaorosipbuEa sp« oa |«aotuoa sp. 
Delta, Colo., Jl. 31# *26 by G. E. Jones. 
MacroslYibnEs assbrosiae Thos. on ftebrosla. sp. 
Oedaredge, Colo., Ag. 4, •26; Delta, Colo., Jl. 31» 
®26 by d. R. Jones. 
HaorosiT?husi solidagials Fabr.'? era Laotuoa sp. 
Delta, Colo., Jl. 31> *26 bf C. R. Jones. 
Melanoaeantheritiin saliois Linn.' gu Sal is sp. . 
Fort Collins, Colo., by 0. ii. Bjuiaan. 
Mygooallis nlatfoXli Honell on IBimis ^erloana Linn. 
Fort Collins, Colo., S. I5, *21 by F. C. Hottes. 
Mysag oerasi Fitch on Prtmos ffielanocarpa %db. 
ileekar, Colo., Ag. 6, *26 by C. H, Jouee. 
T>eg8ioae Pass, on Mslus aaaltis 
Paonia, Colo,, Jl* l6, *2^^ 1:^' J. H. Hewtoa; oa 
Viola sp,, Paoaia, CJolo.., 1, *26 by C. E. Jones 
S->r€K;iT>liilua fyaslalfolll Hiley on Fraiglnus as^erloana Linn. 
Fort GollinSj Oolo., S. g, ®20 "by A, Bii&lesr; 
IS, »22 bv G. H. Jonea; S. 13, »20 by V. Blaz. 
SSbLOpalosi-plaaa aeryatiaa Sill« on. Rosa sp« 
Fort Oollins, Colo., S, 33, *21 by R. H. Hoyris. 
Fozaica fusca vssf. isnbaenesoeyts 13E!63:ry« 
AdMb sp. on ^amilua lurmltis 
GoloraSo Springs, Oolo., A,g. l^.g *19 by C. Bragtr. 
AT>MS agenae Fabr. on grass 
Fort Collins, Colo., 0. 10^; *25 0. R. Jones. 
feMs oanae fill, on ArfeeBisia oana 
Pueblo, Colo., ilg- 16, hy C. E, Jonea. 
jrtohis near oardul Linn, on Oardittis sp. 
Craig, Solo., Ag. 7» *265 H-Qekor, Oolo., Ag« 5» 
•26 by C. H. Jones. 
ArtMs cardul L. on Cagdtms sp. 
Virginia Dale, Colo., 9, *25; Fort Collins, 
Oolo., Jl. 23, >25 by G. E. Jones. 
feMs bederae Ealt. on Yxba-smm opalus var. sterile 
Fort Collins, Oolo., 0. 5, by M. Johnson-
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.^rMs hsliasitbi HcjneiX ? oa Bp. 
Bidgway, Oolo., Jl« 29, ofei Helianthue so. 
Big fhcHHpson Gmotig Colo,-;, Ag» 5# '*25 by 0. R. 
"^ Joaes.. 
Aahis sioar lugsatis Vflll. ou S^ meolo triammlarls Hook. 
Yirgisia Bala* Golo., 3, 25?» *2^1- Ijv <3, R. Jones. 
Aphis Inmn'^ls Will, oa Seaioci-oaio- ateatus 
Looli ^ale. Sates Pairl:, Solo.,, Jl. 2S-, '21 by 
H.'A, PaliEisi*. 
jkoMs salioicola ^oneXl, on Saliz sp« 
RabMt iSara Pass, CoXo.> 26, *2^ by G. H. Jones 
yaleriaaae Gow^a oa Valeri^aa /traohgcama -Hydb. 
Ste^boal; Springs, Golo.j, .%• Bg. *2S by 0. H. Jones 
Sipegsena tortioaada Gill, on g'srdaua sp. 
Craig* Colo.,'%• ^ '7» '26 iif G, E» Jones. 
Shai.t0T>li0rus T>onulells^ HS. (5ill, & Pal. on Populns 
tr^ ialoides • "' • 
S^aadL Mesait Oolo., Ag* *26 by 0, E. Joaes. 
•glS£d.toi>ho3rjLg i»SCTalicols fhos. on Po^ulug sp. 
Fort GolliaSj Oolo., bj S. H. Joaes; on 
gooultis b^samifera* Fos% Goliias, Oolo., 
is. 17» *21 by' H. C. fiiosapQoa. 
Gbaitopborus viainalls Moaell on Saliss: sp -
Battle ^eeJCj iyo« (ia aolo*), Ag. 26, *2^1- by 
S. E. Joaes, ^2 records). 
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•Q^Oilga smagosa Hax't. on grass a?oo1is 
ITlrgiBla Dsisj Oolo»j Je« 5s *-5 «^onss« 
E^grosiipljcm sp * on B&ilobiim ^ sp* 
Battle O-reeka Cia Colo.) Ag,. 23, *25 by 
G» H* JToi^ Q# 
• MsxsrQSt^ ^^ ^^  gud'beo'kise Fitch. on Solldaaro sp • 
StembGfSt Bpsinip}, Golo., Ajt« 22p *5^ ?- by C. R, Jone 
l^ TOBtnhuSi solidagiBis ?a.br- on Solidm^ . sp« 
S*fe©ai2^£fe Spri23|^;^ Oolo»s' iig« 6# *26 "by 0» R« Jones 
canaidensis at Fort Collins^ Golo.^ 
S. 2i{-, «-21. T3J F. 0. Hottseci. 
Pter0cl3.l02nits viainalis Boyer ou Balia: v it el Una ? 
Foxt Collins, Colo,;, S« 15^ ^21. by F. C. Hottec. 
Sc!il^ olacls tCEenlSQsus I>e Oeejc on P.lmis socmttloruia 
Bevila CiUlcli» CEeim Colo., Jl. _27» *21 
11. A. Palsser* 
Foaaalca sub6egic;Qa. Say 
AoMs sp. on itel:>roela trif&da 
Post Oolllas> Colo.j S. 17.» *21 Ijy J* L. Hamilton; 
OheaopQdliBS albaia Liun*, Hanassa, Colo,, 
Ag, 10, *20 W •.I'OEesj on Oenotliera bleanis 
Olseyeisne Oanoa, Msnitoiis Colo., ^1« *19. "oy 
Ij. C. Bragg; on Prisaila a-D>. Fort Collins, Colo*. 
Je. 2g, *22 by C. Re Jones, 
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AbMs albit^es Gest. oa S^mr)liogica3?!>os sp. 
Colorado Springs, Colo», 1» *l6 by L, G. Bragg-
near cardui Linn, oa Caggmg 
KeekeXj Colo.^ Ag« 6, *26 by 0» E, Joaes. 
Apliis a©ar erio??ogii Cowen oa g-jgysotligganue sp. 
itotonlto. Cole., Age IX, »S> "cy C. R. Jones. 
jteMg 6ri0g!0al Ooggn ? oa H^OjasCfiBOg, at?. 
Sstes Park, Colo., Jl. 21p *22 by G. ?. Gillette. 
A-dhls lieXajitM Henell ? on garamig sp. 
faldoa, Oolo., S. 3» *26 bj C. E. Jones; oa 
Alllonla sp., Port OolliiiSj Colo., Jl. 21, L 
'13 "Jsy C, Bragg; on linearis Pursh. 
Fort Collins, Oolo., S. 11, *06 "by C. p. Gillette 
tJrtioa Fort Collins, Colo.^ %. 1, *33 
"by 0. H. JtHies. 
Ar»Ms Sseraclel Sooh. on Heraolgim laisattag 
Fort Collins, Colo., Jl. 9, *9S G. P. Gillette. 
jk)Iii3 lugeatls Will, on Seaeclo soartioides 
Buclihorn Creeli, Masonvllle,^, Colo., S. 11, *25 
by C. A, B;|'asmaJi. 
Aohls rtiddletoaii fhos. on sp, ? 
Mansssa, Colo., iig. 10^ '20.;: on HtaaQsi aoetosella 
Iilim., totonito, Colo.» Ag* Ilj *20 Isy C. K. 
Jones* 
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-neilliae Gsst. on PhT30ca3?^.is jfas^eleyi A» l"6ls. 
HBtes P?jrkj Colo.p 4g« 25> *21 .°l«. A. Palmer. 
gagabttoifolil Fltcli m cansxiensig 
Greeley, Oole., *25 'or A. E. Bsardsley. 
Si-nergon^ tortloa^ssda Gill., on sp. 
X,og Oabin^  Colo., Jl. 30p by C-. p. Gillette. 
ghaitor>horus Dopislioola on P^ .iilus sp. 
eist canon,. bellevue^ o-olo., jl. 22, *19 by 
0, E. Jones; on FonvlnB tr.g£:tiloide3 Uiolm., 
EsteB Park, Colo., Jl* 23, '21 V/ C, P. Gillette, 
(3 records). 
-3li»^<.tQnhoms ?iiaiaallB Monell on Bomilua trcaauloidgs 
iSstas Park, Golo.,, 1?,? *19 V/ 0. ?. Gillette; 
on Balis 8^5., Devils (ktlch, Qlssn Hairen, Colo., 
Jl. 27^ »21 l)y H. A.> Paltsar. 
.^gios^a orataegt Oest. on Gi^c.'Snoyx^s sp. 
?or» Collins, Colo., S. 1^-, *20 by G. Ft. Jones. 
St3^.ims plaber Gill- & Psl» tai Finns Gcc-nulorm 
(l^ Qgelsa. ) X^ esason 
Big fhOBjpsoa Oaaos^t Colo,, G* 22^ *21 "by M. A. 
Palaerj Es-fe^s Pe^xk., Golo.^ Jl. 23, *22 by 
C. F. om«tte. 
Lg.clmua oocidentalia Davidson cm PMles concclor 
Poudre Canon, Colo., by 0. I-ottes. 
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Ijaolinus oreggcmecLSla Wil. oix Fiims coatorta 
Sstes Par^, Colo., Jl« 30, '22 "by 0. P. Gillette; 
Stove Prstlrie Mil, Colo. ^  0. 2* *21 lay M. A. 
Laolgms scfewayail 1?11. on rAmm sgoy^tilonEa 
XJevlls Quloh, Glemi Havea, Golo^, Jl. S7, *21 by 
M. A.. Palmer> (2 recosrds}; oa Pinag} t>ona0rosa. 
Sstes Park, Colo., Mr. S, *19 by C. ?, Gillette. 
ItaohiKis slblrioae Gill» & ?al. oa ^^oalDerus sibirioa 
BaTsd. 
firaad Colo., 0. 9» by H. a. Paliier. 
Leclaais slaills atll. & Pal. on Pirns eoatorta 
Poudre Gaaon, Golo^, ikg. 12, ®22 by F. G. Hottes 
and. A. P^ alaer. 
Lao>-ntis solita3?ittQ Gill. & Pal. <m Piaais r>onderoB& 
33stee Park, Colo., Jl. 30, *22 a» P. Oillet-ie. 
It^bsais solsndeng Gill«. & Pal.' on -Pgmidotgaaa tsigifolia 
Bstes Pfirk, Golo.> Jl. *22 by (J» P. Gillettej^ 
(2 records). 
Itaoimg" tazifoliae Strain and .ItasSaaas solecdens Grill. & 
P-al. on Pseudofeaiiga tazifoliSf. 
gates Park, Colo., Jl. 22, «22 by C. ?. Gillette. 
3sai3;.t3oneQra laolimia togentosus So Oscr cxi piaue 
jsooDulorusa (Eagsls.) Leseon 
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Sates Paxk, Colo.^. Ag. 7» *^9 ?. Gillette. 
Sla'O.rosiT'li'GE!- CQgenl t8X» filifollae Gill. St Pal. MS. 
Gseeley, Golo,, Jl. l6, A,. S. Beaxdsl«33r. 
HaQr.QsiBhm nea^ erlfyegoaoaale Tnos.- on Laatuoa virosa 
3?€fe!Dl3lgug at>» oa &gte8aisia lasasoltolades Butt-
totoaito, Golo., Ag. 11, *20 by C. H. Jones. 
Bhooal.os£T?laBa Mtmouhass Iccli- Hityosohaes sporadic 
Colo.,, S. 3, »a2 by G. ?. Gillette. 
Hh<a5alQslr>ls«sa ner^atm Gill. :(m Eo^ cMaeasla 
FQ3?t CollinsGolo.s S. St, »21 by li. C. Tbojatjsoii. 
Hhooalosiolnaw xibis Zlum* oa grla:uca Jiinn. 
Cbefsresn® Csacn, Colo., JI, 30» *19 G. Bragg, 
Bi^iagdoMus 83Bi6rloa33QS Baiter on Setula ep. 
Kstes P^irka Oolo., Ag. 22, *21 by H. A, Palaer., 
Forsioa isimda Wiilr» 
albltses Oest. oa SviaalioriCjamoB sp. 
&a|jprte, Colo.j, Jl. l, by G. ?. Gillette. 
•f: 
.ik>M.8 aedicajglnig Koclb. oa Gheaoac^itim albi^ Liim. 
iatoniijo, -Golo.5. Ag. 12^, *^2D by C. R. Jones. 
Axihln aiddletonii TJios.- on cp. « 
Buc^bora, Mascnville,, Cole., 3. 11, ^ C. R. 
Josies. 
SiiQgrgtaia togtioaada Gill, oa -gsogdsms sp. 
Big Th<»spsoa Oanoft, Colo., %• 5, '25 Ijy C. R. 
Jones. . 
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Isaclams ater Glll« & Pal. on Pirns, edtills 
0?7l Caaon, Lariaer Co., Colo.# S« X, «25 W 
G. E. Jones, 
Foaaaloa. n&ogcagateB Ssery 
A-jyhls sp# on grass roots 
Fort Collins-^ Oolo., Mr. 2J, ®1S by t. G, Bragg. 
A-oMs artei3isioola Will, on ^ egaisia trldentata 
Hlo Blanoa, Colo., *26 by 0. a. Jones. 
AdMs near oardui Linn, on Carflmig sp. 
Ridg^ray, Colo., *T1. 29» '26 "by 0. R. Jones® 
A-DMS oe3faSigolll Fttcli on Pnims cielasocagoa Rydb, 
Steamboat Springs, Colo., Ag« S, *26 Ijy 0. R.Jones. 
toMs near eriogoai Co»en on Ohgysotliaastts 
Meeker, Colo., Ag. 6, *265 iszel, Colo., 6, 
*26 "by 0. H. Jones# 
Jtobis bellanthl Monell on Heliontltiis sp. 
Colorado Springs, Colo., JX. 31» *19 Bragr 
Ar^ia laedioagAnia Kocli. on KoeMa isp. 
Fort Collins, Colo., Ag. I9, *19 tjf C. H. Jones. 
Ohaitoplaoras sp." on Pooultts angastifolla 
(Sunnison, Colo., Jl. 26, *26 by G. E. Jones. 
Forda olivaceae Rolw. on grass roots 
Paoaia, Colo., My. 26, *2Q by H. Bersrton; on 
Hordgugj ap.. Fort I»Qs?is, ColG., S- 29, '17 ^ 
C« p» Gillette• 
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feelmus r>onderQsae Will, on Maas scooiilorua 
Fort Collins, Oolo., Jr. '22 by 0. A. BJurcisa 
Foraica neogagat'es Steery var. ? 
AoMg beliaatM Monsll on Hellanthus sp«. 
Denver, Colo., Jl. 1, *0^ by S, A. Jolmson. 
ClgiitODhoTus negitindinig tlios. on Heguado Huttiallil 
{llieuwl.) Hydb, 
Bellevaej Colo., -Jl. 2^^, by 3. R. Jones. 
Foraloa ngogagatog var. aorbida ^Thlr. 
AdMs salnutlsaiaa MS. Gill. & oa Artgaisia 
filifolia 
Bender, Oolo., Ag. 11, '19 by L. C. Bragg. 
Forffiloa neogagates iraar. vetula 
Idbjg sp« oD Peatsteaoa sp. 
Sstes Park,. Colo., Jl. 25, by G. P. Gillette 
ForalGa iieoga.ga.te8' subsp. lasioides Ysr. liaiata l?hlr. 
M>M8 zsaidls Fltoii 
Colorado Springs, Colo., by li® C. Bragg. 
.%ihi.s aedicagliils Soob. 
Colorado Springftj^ Colo., Ag» 1, *19 by I,. C.-Bra* 
For^iog. neoga^tes subap. laaioides irar. yetula WMr. 
lipMs sp. on, Salsola pest if er #.« Hels. 
Antonito, Colo., Ag. 11, *23 by C. B. Jones. 
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itohis arteiaisioola Will, on i\rtaaisla oana 
Steaaboat Springs, Colo*> Ag. S, *Z6 by 0. H- Jone 
AdMs cardui Linn. ? oa Cardaus sp. 
Battle Greek, Hyo. (in Colo.), 2S, *2^ by 
C. H, Jones. 
kohl& neax' eriogoni Cowen oa glirysothaianuB 
Ctosnioon, Colo., Jl. 22, *26 by C. H« Jimes. 
AoMs heliantM Monell on Heliantlaig sp. 
Antoaito, Colo., Ag. 11» Cedaredga, Colo., 
Ag« 4-, *26 by C. R. JoaeSj, (2 records). 
Forda foraioaria Heyd on grasa roots 
Os'l Canon, Xiarimer Co., Colo., 2, *25 
C. H, Jones. 
Laolams solitarius Gill. & Pal. on Pinus sconttlortca 
Sstes Park, Colo., Jl. 22, '22 by C. P« Gillette. 
Masrosi-obm cQgeai Hunter on Arteaaisia sp. 
Sargent, Colo., Jl. 26, »26 by C. R. Jones. 
Fomica oreaa llblr. 
A-nhis artealsiOQla Wil. oa Artemisia sp. 
Ste^boat Springs, Colo., 26, by 
0« Jonee. 
^bis near eriogoai Cotren on Qbrysotbaamis grraveolens 
Clutt.) fflreene. 
Fort Collins, CoXo., S. $, *22 bjr Is. Johnson. 
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feelisisthl Mcaell -on Hellaatlaas sp. 
Delta, Colo.., SI ,  31» *26 Ix^ €, H. Jones; co. 
C&rd-aas ssjj.. Fort Collins, Colo., JX. 29, *25 
Isf G, p, aillett©; on Ifuoca sp»f Salida, Colo., 
Jl- 26, *26 -by Q. P. Gillette. 
BlBersoria torticauda Gill, on .Gsari^s sp. 
Fort Collins, Colo., Jl, 29, *25 by 0. P. 
Gillette, (2 Tocords). 
Lacligms roaae Cholod oa Rosa sp. 
Riat Oaaon, Bsllevue, Colo^,, O. S, *22^^11. S. 
Blodgst. 
Laolmus golitarlus Gill. & Pal. on Plnas scooulorua 
D&mrer, Colo., S, 10, *22 "oj? 0« A. B^juxaan. 
ilajsrosirthtas erigeroucnsls Tbos. on gsrdiraa stj. 
Fort Collins, (3olo.» Jl. 29, »25 by C. F. Gillette 
llvzus T>egsioae Pass. 
Fort Collins, Colo., Ag. «21 by M. A. Palser. 
Forssioa oreas Tar. oomptula Ifnlr. 
'/isyhiB sp. oa FraQera sp. 
Rlst Canon, Bellevue, Colo.^ Jl. 22, *17 hy 
C, E. Jones, (2 records). 
artgalslools Will, oa j^'eaaisis cana 
Hie Blanoo# Colo., Ag. 5, '2S; on Cl^rygotliaaiBis 
sp., Oralg, Golo.» Ag« "f, *2^S c. H. Jonos. 
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A'DMS ceraslfolil Fitch on Prixmis irirglrtigjia 
Sstes Park, Colo,, by Il« A. Palmer• 
jfepMs near erlogoai Cowea oa OliryaotliaiBZitts sp. 
Oolo»j 1-fti Ijy M« A* Psisnorj 
Antoaito, Golo., Ag, 2, *20 Isjr 0. H. Jones. 
feMs eriogosi Oo^weca ^ oa l^riggomaa sp. 
» 
Sst©3 Park, Colo*, Jl. 21, '''SS 157 A. PaXacr. 
A-DMS beliantM MonelX oa E-eliaatlims sp. 
Hidgray, Colo.f JI. 29, «26 "oy C. E.Jones; oa 
Allionia Xln-sarie Pursli.-a. SagXe, Colo. 5 
S, 3, *22 bjf 0. P. Gillett©; on tobrosia trifida 
Bellevue, Colo., Jl. 26, *25 lay 0. R. Jones. 
Bit?ersona torticsaada Gill, on Oarduus sp. 
Fort Collins» Colo., Jl. 23, »25; on Salsola 
•pec t if era. Fort Collins, Colo.j Jl. 23# *25 
Ijy G. H« Jon6S. 
OS^aitoplaortts •Dormlioola FHOS. on PODUIUS at>. ? 
Fort Collins, Oolo., 0. 2, *Go hj t. C. Bragg. 
Breteroneara getarlae Tbos. m Pop, sp. 
Fort GoUiiisV Colo., Ag. I6, »G6 by G. P. Gillette. 
Ijaotama aurrayanae Gill. & PaX. oa Pinua oontorta 
Stove Prairie, Colo., JE- 3J '22 BY M, A. Falser. 
Liaolinus taxlfoliae S'??ala on Psgudotsusia sp. 
.Sstes Park, Colo.,. S. IS, *21 'oy U, A. Paliser. 
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arteiaisiae Gill* gg'^ ealaia: 
toort^ s Colons 0. Gilletts. 
Foroloa. i^alllde^fiilya subsp* sohaumssl vg?. incerta 
O^ Mtopfeorus t^ omlicolE Thos*- on PoBiilus OQCidentalie  ^
GSGSrlcyp GoXo«, Je* 63 *25; Ag» S# *25 by A, B. 
Beardsle^ r, . 
i!if»lgiio3c?^ tber5,iS3 ssiltbiae HoasII on Populus Gcoldentalls 
•Greeley, Colo., 0. 16, *23 "oy A, S. Eeardsley. 
Hynus Dersicae Pass, on asierlcana 
Qrceley, Colo», Je. 6, *^5 l>y A. S. Boardsley. 
Foriaica sp. rufa group 
AnhlB near erlogoni. Gowen on ^hgygotbaBms graveoleas 
Fort Collins J Colo-,ilg, by 0. p. Gillette. 
A'QMS liegmlstoaii "311,1 on Arfegiaisla trideBt&t;& 
Steamboat Springs, G0I0.3. Ag. S, «26 by C. H. Joaeu. 
feiMs homrhteneasis Tyoop oa l-abeg sp. 
Blacfc Mountain, Colo., Jl. 12, *25 by C. H. Jones. 
Joliis: aedioaglKis locli. on Mel.ilottig alba Besu. 
Fort Gollinsj Oolo., <31. *19 by 0. H. Jonss. 
€liaitQi3h02ua sp. on Sal is sp. ' 
Bars Pass, Golo., Jl. 19, *23 by S. 
McOas^b^l; m Poiiulug taressnloides. Aspen, 
Colo., 0. 2, »o6 by C, ?. Gillette. 
Laclinus sp. 
Antonito, Colo., Ag. 12, *20 by C. H, Jones. 
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£»aohmo -aonderoaae ¥ill. on Pliais scomilorm (Sagelm.) 
hsss^oix 
Detrtls Gulcli, Gleim HaireBj Colo», Jl. 2J, *21 by 
M. k, Palaor. 
liSglamg aclmargit li?!!. on Plims ponderosa 
Stove Prairie, Golo., Ag. *22 'oy A. ?ali:ier 
aad F, C, Hot'tes. 
iiachms soXitarius Grill. ^ ?al« on Piniis soormlorm 
(Kngol^ i.) Lfissssoa 
SSStes Park, Colo,, Jl. 32, *22 by C. p. Gillette. 
lelssocsaatlierliM gaitbiae Hoaell ozi SbHx sp. 
Fort Collins, Colb., S. IX, *25 by a. 
Foralca rtafa var. ? litna. 
i;a.ohmis Bonderosae l?lll. on soooalonaB (Sngeiai.) 
Lee^ on 
Sstes Park, Golo., Jl-. 23, '22 by 0. P. Qillette; 
on ?irmg aqomxlortcs. Hsrtes iJolo-, Ag. 25» 
*21 A. ?alner. 
I>acamas sch-warsii l?ii- oa l?iims scopulomm 
Sates Park, Colo-^ Ag. by M. A. Palmer, 
FQrmi:ca rtafa vax«- ajggerai^ s ¥Oilr»' 
teMs giiddletoMi Tlios^ on £;.eo-gilDn sp. 
Masiassa, Colo., Ag. lo, % c. R« Jones. 
• ^^ImitoohoraB Dopulioola Tboe.. on Fortulxis sp. 
Antonito, Colo., Ag. 11, *20 by C. R. Jones. 
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Foraioa rufa subsp. iategra 
l!acrosiT)hm sp« oa Laotuca imlcliella 
Fort Collins, Colo., Ag. 12^ *9^ "by C, P., -Gillette. 
Foraica rufa subsp. obeouglpes Forel 
ite>Ms 8p. on Aster ap« 
Steamboat Springs, Colo., ilg. 8, *26 by C, R, Jones 
Sriogofflm st>«. Sstes Farl:, Colo., Jl. 2^, *21 
by C. P. Gillette; on Gyataeims sp., Paoaia, 
Colo., Ag. Ij '26 by C. E. Jones. 
At>Ms artemlsloQla Will, on &gtesaisi.a, oana 
Stesnboat Springs, Colo-, *26 by G. R. Jones 
Aphis arfcemtsloola Will, on Artepesia oana 
Steaaboat Springs, Oolo., Ag. S, *26 by C. H. Jones 
AT>his axteffiiaicola Will, on Arfcegisla tridentata 
Meeker, Colo., Ag. 5, *26 by G. H. Jones. 
Avihls canae Will, on Arteaesla oana 
Steamboat Springs^ Oolo., Ag. S, '26 by G. R, Jones 
At?M8 ceraslfolii Fitch on PmzKis gelanooama 
Fort Collins, Colo., Je. 10, »9S by C. F. Gillette; 
Steamboat Springs, Oolo., Ag. S, *26 by C. E. 
Jones. 
Aiabig near ohrysotliami Wil. on CbrysothganQs 
Rio Blaaoo, Colo., Ag. % *26; Keeker, Colo., 
Ag. 5# '26 by Q» R» Jones« 
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kohls co3?nifoIlae Ptch. on aormis stolonifeya 
Rist Canon, Bellevus, aolo., 0. &, ^22 tyy 
M. A. Palmer» 
Aphis near erlogoai Gowen oa OlirvgothsKnus sp. 
Manasea, Oolo,, Ag. *3Dj Ridgway, Colo., 
Jl. 29, <26; Sargent, Colo., Jl. E6, '26 Ijy 
C. H. Joaes, (2^recorda)• 
AnMs erioa:oai Oowen? on i;rlO£a3m3a effus;2a 
Osrl Gaaoa, Larimsr Co., Oolo*, Ag« 23» *25 "by 
H. A, Falaers on Srlogga Sstea Park, 
Jl. 12, '2^ by 0. H. ifcjisec. 
A?)his liellaatlil Ilonell oa Heli,?.ntlai8 sp. 
Fort Oollins, Golo.» S. 19, *20 by 7, Blaa; 
Antoaitoj Colo.* Ag. 11, *21; Fueblo, Colo., 
%« l6p *2^; oa Yuoca g?l£gioa, Colorado St>rinffs, 
Colo. J Jl. 2^1-, *25 by 0. E, Jones. 
A'ohis heraistonii Wil,? on Artgciisia trideatata 
Craig, Colo., Ag. 7f '26 by C, H. Jones. 
Aphis near lugentia Will, oa Smeoio sp. 
Battle Creek, Wyo. (in Colo.), Ag. 2S, *23 by 
C. R. Janesm 
ng^Ms giediceginlB Eooh 
Buena Vista, Colo., Je» IS, '07 by C, ?. Gillette. 
A'nMs laiddletonii Thos. on C'beaODOdiiag albuis Linn. 
Antonito, Colo., Ag. 12, VSD by C. R. Jones. 
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Aiilsds neilliae Osst- on Qpulaet^ sp. 
Estes Park, Colo«> Jl. 2S, *21 "by Gillette 
oregon^asls Wil • on 4rtfe-aiaia trldsatata 
Sargent, Colo., Jl. 21, «26 by Q, R, Jones. 
A-phis •oenst^onis Will, on P^gteaon sp. 
Owl Canon, Larimer Co., Colo., Ag. 23, *25 by 
0. H. Jonea* 
^Ms rumicis l,iim. on jlrotim Isx>m Linn. 
Bait Lake City, Je* 2^, *22, by Q* P. Gilletto. 
0ii3ersona torticsnda Sill, oa 0.sgdtins st>. 
Steamboat Springs, Colo., %. 2, «26; ?irgiaia 
Bale, Oolo., Ag» 9» '25 by 0« H. Jones. 
0^i.to^bora8 ooptdLslla GUI. &. Pal. on Pomilus sp 
Fort Collins, Colo., Jl. 25> U9 by C. x*i. Jones. 
CliaitODhorug T>oonltcoila Tbos. on g*omilns sp. 
Oheyeane Oanon, Manitou, Colo., Ag. 30, «19 ^ 
L. C. Bjra-gg; on PopnlUiS tr^smloides, Cnmbers 
Lake, Colo., Je. JO, «23 by M. A. Palaier, (2 
records)• 
gjmitonboras vifflinalis Monell on 'tsp, 
Sstes Park, Colo., Ag. IS, '21 by H. 4, Pstlser. 
Lssshims ^aber Gill. & Pal. on Piiazs sooniitQ^m 
Sstes Park, Colo., Ag. 15, »21 by M. A. l^aliser. 
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Lssc^ aasis •;>onderDsae Will* oa yjiRis sco-paloruiis (Engela.) 
IfSmOEL 
Ustes pjiTls, Colo.J Jl. 23, <22 by C. P. aillette; 
(2 reeords); Fort Collins, Colo.^ Mr. 23, »a2 
b2f C» il, B^usKian. 
Laelaaig sisiilis Gill." & Pal. oa Pimia coatorta 
Poudre C2n0a, Colo., Ag. 12, *2B by F. G. Kottes 
and M. A. Padraer. 
Itagb-nus solitaxius Gill. & Pai% on Piims scomiloruH 
(Engels.) 
Sates ?ark, Colo., Jl. 32., *22 by G. ?. Gillette; 
Ag. 15, '21 by II. A, Falser* 
l^aobmis splendens Gill. & Pal, on PBeadotgiiga tasifolia 
<Poix.) Britt* 
, Sstes Park, Colo.j S,- 1^ *^2^?. by a. A. Palaer, 
^crosipbaM solidagiais Fabr»? on Solidasro sp. 
Steamboat Si:5aKUigs, Colo., %. S, *86 by Cf. R. Jonss. 
Mglaaosanthsritaa saliois oa Salvia sp. 
Sstes Pari:, Colo., Ag. 22, «21 by M. A. Falrasr. 
S^tBydobiua aallolcorticis Sssig on Salix sp. 
Antoalto, Colo., Ag. 11^ 'aaj toassa^ Colo., 
Ag. 10, *S0 by C, R. Jcmes. 
fheosbius pOTsaligaonilis Hlley cm Popt^dus anfrustifoliae 
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Foxmioa gufa subsp. obaourlipes inelmnotica asery. 
Anhis artealsioola • on Ayfe-esaesla tridantata 
Sargent, Colo.^ Jl. 26, 1>y G. E. Jcmes. 
AI>M3 Bear eriogoai Cosjsa on CtersoliliaBiimis sp» 
llaijassa, Golo., Ag, XI, *33 by C» R. Jones. 
kxihXs beliantM lloaell on Heli^aathua sp« 
Fort Collins, Colo., Jl. 25, *26 by 0, E. Jones. 
ijpbis oregoneasls mi* on .Artsssisia triden*ata 
Sargent, Oolo., Jl. 26, '26 b^ r C. H, Jones?-
Obaitoolioras sp*- on Populus tressuloides Miobs, 
Betes Park, Colo., Jl. 35, *22 by C- P, Gillette 
C^itoolioras oognlioola fhos. on Pomalus tremiloldes 
Steamboat Springs, Colo.^ ^Sig. S, *26; Black 
siouatain, Oolo., Jl, S, *25 by C, R. Jones j 
^ ^ otmliis spo. Fort Golllns, Colo., S, 2H-f 
•21 by F, C. Hottes. 
.' Bitjisrsona torfeloauda Gill. on Oardmis sp« 
"Walden, Colo., S« 3» *26; Colorado Springs, Colo 
Jl. 2% *26 by C, R. Joa^s. 
Maorosi-plma sp* on Spiloblusi? sp.' 
Battle Greek, %•©• (in Colo>), 2S, *25 by 
Ge- R. Jones. 
Macgfoai'plaaBi frlaidae Oest* on Art^lsla tridentata 
lortb ^ark, Golo., S. 3^ €raig, Colo., 
7» *26 by C. E, Jonas» 
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arteatBlae Gill, on ilrtfaaisia ghrar>halodes 
l-lutt» 
iiiitosilto, Colo., Ag, ZL-g '*20- by G, E. Jones. 
Laolmus gibber Gill, h Pal. oa Pirns soonuloruEi 
Big Thosjpgon Oaaoa, Oolo., 0. 22, 'gl isy U. A. 
Palsser. 
liS;o3iaa8 hottesii Gill. & Pal.- m. rloea engelsaamil 
Fern Lalce, Sstes Park, Solo.# Je. 13s *23 W 
F. Hottes. 
Fomioa guflbarbls var. fmava BuolsXesr 
toMs Mddletoaii Thos. on Eaaez i®. acetosella Liim. 
Aatoaito# Colo., Ag. 12, V20 by G. li. Jones. 
I^laatis edalis Wil. on ?ims Qchil-l.s 
* 
Salida, Colo., S, 1, *22 "by 0. p. Oille-Ste. 
Ifscbmig schtmrgll Wil. on 'Plims. soomilogasi 
Salida, Colo., S. 1, Ijy G. P. Gillette. 
Smydobius salloiCQgticis JSsslg. m Sallz sp. 
foxt GoUlns, Solo.-, by (h li. Jones. 
Formica saaguinea subsp.? • 
Bi-oegsoaa torticsaida tSill. oa sp. 
Fort Collins, Colo.,Je. 30, «9S Dy C. P. Gillette. 
Slaoyositali'am-- grlrgeroneasis fljos* Aster sp, 
Xsost Lajce, Colo., Ag- 2, *26 iby C. R. Jones. 
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®ibs5p> agesrga For el 
fylabeg aill^ a ?sl. tm •sconulorusa 
Sstes Golo.jf <11. 23> *SS CilXette 
FozalQa sanguinea fiubsp» armMcmsda Sserjf 
/aaMs lustentis Will, oa Seaeolgnio atratiis 
uoah ¥s1C5, Sfetes Pa^rl:, Solo-.., »J1, ••21 by 
M» A» |3alE»er« 
Forzaica .saa^ ailaea subsp. T?abegals ssio.ry, 
jtoblB m* oa SeneolQ sp# 
Battle-Creefep. ^o. Cia GoloV) 2S-, ^'25 hy 
<3« E« Jones® 
?psmt-ga saaj^aiUjggL smbsp* ^Integga 
A-QMS 8D« oa Saaira OQOoinea 
Filigree Paxk, Qolo., %. EO^ '26 by C« P* Giilet 
•^hls acar erloscai Gm?©3s oa Glaysothimaas ®|»« 
Oraigff Ooio.j Ag« 7? *26 by K^ .- Joaes. 
HaagosiBbica saabroslae Thos* m xantbtfolia 
.Fort Collins, Colo,, S- 1% by I.. C. .Bragf^. 
FosBioa -sas.<giiln3a ^ bsp. aiabmida ISscay 
ik»M,s sp* on VslQriaaa tga0l^0£m>a Bydb.. 
lob% Colo-J %. S4, *26 by 4'oiies. 
IttMgitis 11X1« on txltmmilBXlB Eook 
S82.ida> Golo», *?!• 25* by <#« E» Joi^i5« 
-tmlerigmate CJowen on. Valai'lcJia traah-yoarpa ^'db, 
Lost lsak&^ Golo., Ag« 2, '3^ bj C» H, Jones. 
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Chaitoolioms sp. on POT>II1US traatiloides 
EsteG Park, Colo•, Jl. 26, *25 "by C« H. Jones. 
Ohaitoohorus vlMaalls Monoll on Salix sp. 
Battle Greek, Wyo. (in CaloV), Ag. 26, *24- "by 
C. R. Jones. 
Laolmna aoini Gill. & Pal. on flexilis 
Estas Parle, Colo., Ag. B, *23 ty M. A. Falser, 
(2 records). 
X@olmii8 near cgossos Kalt . on AMes laslooama 
Eab'bit; Sars Pass, Colo., S. 22, *20 by C. p. 
aillette. 
Forsaioa truneioola subsp. integroldeg Biaery 
Aphis heliantM Monell on Yucoa glanea 
Qreeley, Oolo., Jl. 11, *26 by A. S. Beardsley. 
OS^aitcmlioras uoptalicola Tlios. on Ponnlns tregsuloldes 
Jiaxaaie-Poudre Tunnel, Solo., Ag. 13, *20 by 
C. P« Gilletr te • 
Lacimus tjonderosae Wil. on PirKis sootsnloruia (Sagelsa) 
Lemon 
Slstss Park, Colo., My. 2S;, *22 by M. A. Falser. 
Foaaloola tmncioola ®ibsp. integroides ^ar* colorajdensis Ihlr. 
jfeMs sp. on Art^isla sp. 
Wozii Collins, Colo., S. *22. by P» C» Hotties. 
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AdMs saedioagiais Koch on Gl^'tyyrrhiga leoldota . 
Gxeeley, GoXo«, JX. 7> '25 £57 A, S# Beardsley. 
fe^is riSdioaf^nig Kooli on lochia :goooagis. 
Greeley, Colo., Ag» 1^, *25; on Helllotug- alouf3> 
Qreeiey, Colo,, Ag. 10, *2^ "by A. S. Beardsley. 
Ijggfenus axjinl Qill. & Pal. oa Finus fle:gilis 
Sstes Park, Colo., l6, '*21 Isy M. A, Falser-
Hagrosinlsm oQig@ai vsr. gilifoliaQ MS. Gill. & Pal. 
Greeley J Colo., Jl. 16-, by A. s. Beaxdsley. 
Fosgioa tnmclcola subsp. integroldes vcs. l2:aea3oyTltioi<lal is 
e^lry • 
jteMa hellaatM lloaell on HgllsatSaas so. 
Fort Collins, Colo., S, 26, ®21 oy Geo. Boyd; 
3. 2^;-, *21 by F. C. Hottcs. 
lug-satis Will» oa Sea^clo txiaiix-rtilaris Boo^ 
Salida, Colo., Jl. 23g *26 'sr/ C., R. Jonas.. 
aedtoagiiiia• Kooh^ on SaXsola sp. 
Fort Collins^  Colo., Jl. 25s '19 W H. Jon-es. 
AoMs Tyoml De Geer oa laliia mmhxB 
Fort Collins, Colo., S. 9, *22 L. Jolmson. 
3i-oeg®OB& tortioaada Gill, on Caadtiiis sp.? 
S»og 3aMn, S<^o., Jl. 30? «26 by a. ?. Gllletto. 
Crbaltooliorus t?otiulioola Tbos. cei Pomilus sp.' 
•Poudre Ganojij Colo., j^g. 12, '20 by G. P. Gillett>ej 
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Oolo., Jl* *26 hy C. H* Joaes; Fort 
Goliliis, Colo*, S. 20,. *22 l3y S. Hassilton. 
1^H5£S ^ 13^ . GUI. & Pal. <m USEllla 
Bstes Bas^, Solo., Jl- 23, '•Sa hy Q* P. 
(5 records) • 
arlaber Gill. & on gjims i^oaderosa 
Sstes Oolo., Jl. 3D, *;''2 "oy C, ?. Crlllettc. 
hsBhrsa^ ogegonensis Wil. oss Pirns c^atorts 
Stwe Pralrls, Oold.», A-p* 22^. <22 "bjr «?• L. Hoemer. 
I?sa!terds taxifolias 3wain on P.e8i3dotsuga ta^ifolia 
StOTfe Pyairls, Oolo., %.• 2l,, «22 by C. P.. Gillette; 
Eist -Ssiioii, Bellevusj, Golo., Ity. 6^ *2^]- by M. A, 
Falser. 
Macgosit3l?.ims •solldagini-s FaSas,. ? on g-oliaatgo 0p. 
Fo^t 0-olliiss, Oolo.j 0, 17, »22 ijy A. Il^iltoa. 
Fo3asic%. lal'kei iSsery 
gliaito^Qrug. vlBinalis Moaaell m Sallx sp. 
Bsttl© Orealc^ (In Colo*) %• 2g, '24 Isjr 
Se H» Jones. 
Xridoiiigmeg tsmiaotsas Bogera. 
Fosrt Collins# Colo*, H?« 27#- '15 Bragg. 
lassius 
Geoioa ^gadicola Ssslg uad©x a stone on raots 
-GrealoF, Colo.# i\p» 11, *^137 A. si. BearSsley. 
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I*asiua Hogexs • • 
Magxosl'&liua assbrogjas Thos®. an :g!gstMfolia 
F<srt ColllaB;, Solo., 3. ''IS ^ Bragg-
Lasiua flayii^ s var- iteayctiirjs Ihlr* 
Jtohls S5p, oa Mbgosia triflda 
HQ<5l:3r Ford, Colo,, Je. 10-^ *06 hj 0^ ?. GillettQ. 
I»asiua latiT>es WalelJ 
AT>H.a. 1::bggs!sistonli Wil.? oa Agt-^ sBtsla tridmtata 
Orsig, floIo», Agm 7> '26'^ 0, Rm Jonesm 
Lasins aicrer ^sssgg.ic&mxs 
SliaitOT^ ortts BtsryallGola Thos. <m pQt?ulu8 aaimstlfolia 
Antonlto, Golo.j'Ag. llj *3} >3. R» Jones, 
Qeoica se^iaa-Qsa Hart. <3n grass' rocts 
Fort aoUlas, Oolo.^ Mr. 1?^ «lg'by 2^. C, Bragg. 
Tjij^laais Gill. & Pal- on feims fle^ilis 
Gberoitss Park, Colo., S. 2^, *22 Is? M. a. FalsEeT'. 
liocbrais edulis adulls 
0?;I Sasjon, Laxlser Co., CJolO., S. Ij *25 'oy 
Kj » itti JCXSfQSu 
M^mkZ Sill. & Pal. an Eig,ga. 
Fg^ r h^ 'ke^  Sstes Park, Gola.., *lc. 13® *25 ^  
F* 0. .HotUss. 
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Lasius niggg var. moaigger Saery 
sp. oa Fgasera sp. 
Hist Canon* BeXlsvu©, Colo*, JX. 22, *19 
C. a» Jones; on Heael^ e tadiog.% Fort C-il.lir.s, 
Solo., S. 20, '21 1^* 0« I33?<S!c©1; on Ceroooarms. 
Stove Prairie» Colo., %. 21^ *22 "by F* 0. Hottes 
Colo, Springs, .Solo.js JX* 25J '26 0, E. Jojies. 
/ipMs aveaae Fabr. on FrvUgis 
Gbeyenae Gaaon, MsnitoUs Golo*^ Jl» 50, *19, 
"by I,. G« Bragg. 
ilohia ceraeifQllae Fltoh on. Hol^ocarpa A. Hels. 
Hsnitou, Colo.^ Je. 30> 'SI G. F. Gillette. 
jfeihls forbesi Weed on Frsgarla a;>. 
Greeley., Golo.j, Ag. lOj *22 bj* .A. Beardsley, 
(2 2«cords). 
il^ Ms ^ ossypji Glower oa G-goisais, misci* 
Fori OolltriS, Colo-y J3-. *19 "by 0. H. ^oaes. 
hellantM Monell os sp. 
Ss'^ss Fnylt^ Golo.j, J1.. 20-, oy C» ?• Gills'&'tQj 
on. Conms samtiinga Xtina.^  Fort Colllrss,-Colo., 
S. 1^, l3jr H<» Sveetsiaa. 
AdMs aear hermig'^sonii oa Artaaigia trideistata 
llstes Piirk,, Colo., 7> *19 G. F« Gillette. 
itolsis IserEsiatonii Wil. oa tridantsta. 
Estes P-srJc, Colo., %. 7.> ^9^ W i^illette. 
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Cgg>itoi?hont3 jaaraMulosus Kalt» on ixtl^esla trident at a 
Estes Park^ Colo., Ag. 7,, "bj C, P. Gillette• 
g3^t<»horus aegsmdini® fiios. on Ifegam^o 
CUieowI.) FQTdb. -
Fort Collins^ Colo., Jl, 2^, «19 "by Jones, 
glmitopbQru.s i>om2lella GiU* Pal. on PODUIUS SO> 
Fort Collinjs, Oolo., Jl, 3^^, *19 
(2 records)• 
OhaitODborus oomlicola "Jijos. on y*,onu3.ug sp. 
Fcsrt Collins, CJolo., S. 2^, hf T, 0. Hottes* 
Colorado Springs, Oolo-j Jl. 21^ '19 W !»• 
Brag^; oa S>otn2lU8 tresst^Q-QMes* SSeasboat 
Springs* Golo», Ag. *26 Ijy S. B.. Jones. 
Oeoioa phaseoli Pass on .Era^rogtls' Begas-taohva 
Or©oloy, Colo.,. Ag. 33, *'25 ^ 2:. Searduletr; 
Pi^-aaebltis roots* Fort Gollina,, Oolo., 0. 7-, 
bjr G. P. GilleUt©. 
;Ss.si^itg-lla Bp-, on Einus sp. 
Clieyenne Canon, Msaltou^ Cj-olo., «31. 30, *19 
L. 0. i^ agg. 
F^ssigella fnsoa- Gill. & Pal. on P.&NAS •oont^'^osa. 
. CEagelm) 
StOf^e Prairie, Colo., Ag. *22 ?. G. liottes 
For^ foriaicarla Bgyd«' on grass'rc-ots 
SstQS Park, Colo., Ag. 22j, -«21 by M« A. Falser. 
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itethis. aiear aersistoali cm trtdeatata 
Hates Faxk, Golo», Ag, j, »19 l)y G- P« Gtllette* 
l&5lmns sp. m sp. 
GJieyeaise Caaon, Manitou, valo,j Jl« 50 ^  ®13 l>y 
h* G« Brjigg. 
Ijaobi'ius ^clalaer QiTk* & PaX. am l^^us r^osderosa 
E0tG!3 P5irk, Ooio.; Jl. ^£2 0- Oillette; 
Stove Prairie, Oolo.» 23. ^ *22 by M. A. 
Palmer; oa Plaas scomilQs?isa C^gelza.) Li^saon, 
Setes Psr&j OoXo.j Jl» 30». ®22» SOGO ft-, lay 
G. F« Gillette-. 
Iiacbms sohwaggil Wil. oa Finns' accRsuloruas 
SttO^e -Praiadle, Colo-., %• 3., *22 by M, A. 
pElJser and F. C, Hotises. 
liaolaus s-olitaxlus Gill. S Fal» Plans scomilc.yum 
iEs2gelM») hmmon 
Sst©B. Park^ Oolo^^^ J1-. 2>, *22 by G. P, Gillette^ 
(2 ^eoorsis); Stoire P2^3l5rie# Oolo.,. %• 21,, «2E 
% F, C» Sottes sod II, lu . 
l^clams tsslfoliae S-wain on Fs-3ti'>iotsuira taaifolia 
Estea Park, Colo., Jl, 2<?,. '*i22 'oy 0. ?• Gillette. 
j^3.02"ost3-boiiiella ssisbogai Oiil. oxi G'ayj'saiil^heenia indictBs 
F<>2't Oollius, Colo., S. 1% •*21 by H, 0. fhospson. 
14tsgroglt>iaM solaaifollli AGh 'i .on ;& a^raritaus &p • 
Fort Collinsa Oolo.^ S- 30, *20 by G. Drexel. 
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fegcosipiaaaa tarajsaol Kalt. ^ on sp. 
Fort Collins^- Ooio., S. '*21 by C« E. Jones. 
Minma^ sp. on Rlbes loagifloroa llittt. 
Fort Ooliins, Colo., Jl. 2lV^ «19 W,<3. Jonss. 
I?72?us Klaiadttlosas Kalt. aad Ar>his^ neas hermlstonii ¥il 
•on, JlPtgiBlsia trideatata 
Sstss Pstrlfej- GoXo.j iJ. ?*• OiXistts® 
• SoMaoIaoli. tOBeatosos Be Cteer on Pinas scODUlonaa 
Devils GuXcii, GXena Kaveaj OoXo., Jl, 27, *2X 
by H« A. PaXsier. 
3-?g^ ydobl\is gaerlciiaaiLS Ba^ ex m Balaila ap. 
Maeonville, G0X0-, Je. XX> *22 I37 M. A.* 'Paliaer. 
I>a8li3:3 nii?gr tpx, sitka^nQla Pergaade 
&tmgasM3 sp. 
Foift CoXlias, <3oXo«, Jl« »XS by A, 4- Graacjvslsy. 
AdMs sp* oa (^agga sp. 
•Greeley, OoXo.^ Ag. X9> 7alegi.aaa 
traolivoagoa Byd3>»« J»ost SjaJ:e# CoXo., Ag. 2, *26 
by 0» R. Joaes. 
g?iaitQ!?hogag on Sails sp., 
?ort ffoXlins, Golo., Jl. *Xo by A, A. Granoirjglqir. 
ObaitoofcQgss B0i3olella MS. aiXI. Pal. oa ^allx -sr?. 
Fort CoXiins, GoXo., S. X7, *22 by S. A. KataiXtoa, 
I2 records). 
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Clvaitot>liorus isomalioola Tlsos. ®a Potiiiltis sp* 
•C&eeley, Colo., 3$, *25 hy Q. H. Jones* 
Gooic-a raxiioola Bssig. oa 'gST^ sG Tccfs 
?ort ColliaQ, ColG., Ji. 7? ^^5 hy C* H, Jonas* 
S^mfdohlti^s saIiQio-53gtla Sselg. on Halln sp. 
Ss^ss Pari:J. Colo..,, <J1« 26, ••••25 G, E. Jones. 
Lmtotlsoms aoervortSK m.ibsp» Qaz&d-msiB Provancher 
MyhiB sgt-@3i3iools 'lill* on ^u^.isia ' 
Ws?.des, Oolo^, 0. 3, '2$ 0, E. Jones. 
licmetcmsi occi^ eg-fc^ le gs-exy 
l»agteig ed"a?.ie ¥il* <m e&jiZis 
l^asiitoa, Oolo«, Jl. 3, *19 bS' I.. G. Bssgg. 
LioffiietODiBs a^ lc-uiatia mbep. lactnasaga. ' 
l)sclbms e<Sfe.lis HI. on Piiais edialf 
S^rlaiE^ sd, Solo.j, Je« 19» *H by !>• 0, Bra^ g. 
Monaa-ori^ : sslBlags BucM.et*-
IleayoslT>l3m ?;^ aigg.e ^ IX. oa gaii?p^  
Fori Oollin-Si OoiOo., S.- 2!^, *22 Leonard Jobason 
Mv^taa sp. 
A'oM'3 bilreri Coifsa csx gp« 
• iSagie,. Colo»^ 3, «52 'oy a. ?» Gillette.' 
f ogbgsi.-,lg6^  oa StraM>g5g^  
FORE Collins^ CGIO., Jl* 11, tv S.'A. Basailtoa 
Iheliaathi Moacll on tJztim; ? 
Colo., Ag, 12, *-a^ I37 G.: H. Joixos, 
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iteMs aadioajgiaig Kooh oa slhrni tdnn, 
iintoaito, Oolo,, Ag. 11^ Isfy C, R. Jones. 
&ohlB oregoaeasla Wil. on iirtQgii.gia stxm>hsla.^Q& Hatt. 
Hasaesa, Golo., Ag« 11, '*'20 by 0» B.' Joiiss# 
Binexsona torti05ga<ia Gill.- on aarduua 8t>« 
Meekex, Colo., Ag. 6, *26 Ir/ 0. E. Jonoc. 
Forda sp. oii ^ ass TOOts 
Hsiiltou, Colo., Ag» 3, *19 "e^ CJ« Brjjgg. 
Iktclsms -ed^aliB Wil. on Plans Miilis 
Fort Gollins, Colo., Je." l6, *23 "by A. Falser• 
ss.? oai Agglle^a ooertslm 
Fort Collins, Colo., Je. «25' C. R. Joaes» 
HIatoaalosiolaiaa- aflaois Monoli on osnadensis 
SIrmloa teevinddis S&exy 
AoMs beliantM uomll on Heilianltes spt. 
Fort Collins^ Oolo., Jl. 1|, '26 by G, p. Gillette. 
AdMs laedioaginlg Kooh on Tlclg^ ? 
Ridgsajr, Golo., Jl., 29» '2^ laj? 0, R.' Jones. 
Aiobis gentbao-ayadioig Ooi?®! oa Monatda sp. 
Foxt, Collins, Oolo.> I. *06 bjr Q* Bragg. 
Hvarmioa breuinodia Siaery yar.? 
.sp. oa Valeriana tracferoa;2^ Eydb. 
Me-e^er, Colo., &g. 6» *26 C.. H, Jonea. 
kcfhls Kos-synll Glo^.- on C^otMis mtitms Lim. 
Fort Collins, Oolo,, S-, l6> '21 "bg* 0. A. B^nraan; 
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s, •a) 'oy ¥. bisj5. 
heliantM JloaelX on Gorms saatmaiaea' Lina. 
Fort: Go-llinsj Golo., S. "SI "by H. Sireetoaa, 
(2 jp^ ords). 
jSa^a laaldla Fitob -on gea aaoclaaglaa 
Fort Collins,"Colo3. If, '*21 by H. Streefean. 
siedioagiais Kooh* on Salgola- t^eetifera 
F02t Qollins, GoloVg So 19, »21 "by R. K. Morris, 
j^Ms t»egsloae Pass, on Heaundo ' (Mieuiffl-) 
¥ost GolXias, CoXo«, S« ^21 by Magiaison. 
^Aohis Be Geex on Halne malua 
Fort Collins, Colo., B* 23^ *23 "by 13. E. Saulcy. 
.tehi.a ^ ot^ ullcola Tlios. on 3alix sj>» 
M©el:er,; Colo., Ag. 6, *26 by 0, H. Jones. 
MMs salioioola Sonell on Sails 
Aatiailto^ Oolo., Ag. 11^ ^20 by G. H- Jones. 
Chaitoaihoatta negtmaiiils fhos. on Heimado 
Cliaml.) Rydb. 
Meekers Oolo., Ag. 6, »26 Ie^  C. B. Jones. 
SMitopBoras T>omilicola Thos, on Pomalua aaaastlfoXia 
Aatoaito^ Oolo., Ag. 12, •33 hy 8. H.. jones. 
Ssloscaaa laalgera Bansas. on Malna maltis-
Fort Oollins, Colo., by h* Wa/aiey-
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Maorosi^kugi asbrosl;^ Tbos.. on febrosia trifida 
Fort Collins, Colo., Jl. *1© 'oy A. A. GrsmcrArsky^ 
(2 records). 
^^laao bi color Oest. on Salix 
Fort Oolliiis^ Colo*, 2, *0^  by X,. C. Br^g« 
HSaopalosiDlaaa aervatiaa Gill. on. aoss, oMnensis 
Fcart Collins, CoIo«, 8- II, *21 Jjy O, A. BJursiaii. 
Syaydobius saliQicoTtlois Bssig ? an Salias; sp« 
ISaaassaj Colo., Xb, 'aQ C. E« Joaes. 
Myradca Isrevlnodls saloliaodQi^iss ^lery. 
^tsMs beliantM Monell on Helisatlms sp. 
Ptielalo* Colo., 8« 2, 'SO by 0. E» Jones. 
itohlg carfooo<a.or Gill, on Rxmez 3o. 
Fort Collins, Oolo., »9g Isy G. p. Gillette. 
ifoSiis omiothgrae Oest. on O6aotl3fcsra biennis 
Fort Collins, Colo., Ji, *9S by C. p. aiXlette. 
Aphis salioeti Kalt. on Saliz: ap. 
/Uitonito, Colo., Ag. 11, •35 by C, R. Jonea. 
gnaitonhorus 'giiainalis TIaos. on Salix sp. 
Sargent, Cc^o,, Jl. 25* 0. R. Jones. 
Myraeoina. graainioola Isatr. 
Aolsia forbesi ^eed on Frangaria sp'^ roots' 
aeeeley, Oolo., Hy 23, ^2^}- bjr A. S« Beardsloy. 
CSiaitoohoms viialnalig ^oaell on Sslia egiaoa 
Waterdale, Colo., 0. 2, *2^ l£^ A. S. Beardaley. 
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Myrmiaa. rubra Linn. 
ItagbnUQ at>£ai Gill. & Pal. on flBxilits 
Bsstes Paxk, Colo., Ag. 1&, *17 ^7 Paljser. 
Mygisloa rubra subsp. 'breviaodls Saes^ 
AdMs art<aai.sioola Will, on ^aaisia tyideir&ata 
Meeker, Oclo., Ag. 6, *26 C. H. Jones. 
JioMs near oardui lilim. on Gs:ss3m0: sp. 
Hseker, Golo., iig. 6, *26 by 0. H. Jones. 
Qhsdtcohoras •Dooulloola IHios. osa y.Ofjulus sp.. 
Delta, Oolo., My. 11, *0S "by 0. ?, Gillette. 
l»aolintt8 orei^oneaalg Ifil. oa Pims ooiitQrta 
Sldorado, Golo.* Je. 23, «10 "by L. 0. B^agg. 
Mymioa rat>ra subsp. •pgeyiaodis var. oaBadeasla laiar. 
earboaolor Gill. • on Hmaeae" sp^ 
Fort Goilins, Colo.., Jl. 30, by 0, P. Gillette. 
l!olaE^c^anth0gim sallcls Liim. 021 Sallz sp. 
fort Collins, Colo., JE. 15^  9^9 P. Gillette. 
Mymioa gcabrinodis Ifyl. 
Aplits f orb®si We^ on j^agerlg; %>•. 
Greeley, Colo«> Ag. lo, *23 A. 33. Ereadsley. 
Aphi-s helisatM Monell on Heligattma fsp» 
Big fhosspBon Canon, Golo^p %. 5# ^ 
S^a^toolioras sp« ? on Fosmlas m^ugggtlfollae 
Bagle, Oolo., S. 5, »22 S. P. Gillette. 
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aoerif olll thos, on Mer sp.. 
Fosrfe OoliiBS, O0I0.. 9 8, 25# H. Swe«tean. 
Tjao-tess bgggjgT^ igosias Gill. & P^. cm ?lBas contogta 
Fingree Park:, CoXo.., Ag, 32^ *23 ^ M- il. Palser. 
Ivmig neggioag Pass on Coayolyt;^ ,sp.. ? 
Fort Comns, Oolo., Jl. 22, *19 by G. R, Jones. 
^•snis ribis Lixia. oa Staolagiya soom^slonas 
l^heiclQle Ep» 
f?ogK?T>ii Giover on cs'^tcio^jpe 
Roclty Ford, Golo.j Jl» 5a Bragg*. • 
Pheldole sii'ospx,, oeloga^ aeaajg Bsery 
Asli^laga sp. oa ogoldentalis 
Fo2t C-oIHas, Colo*, J©. 2Bi *13 Bragg. 
i>.GDuii-gs^aalQrtK5 Mlm <m Tmrnlus sp« 
BoaldeSjt Colo*., J©.2^, '13 ^ Bragg. 
Pheidolo Tiaelaadioa Forel 
•feoMs hsliaatM Hcnell on spm 
Colorado Springs, Colo.,, Jl. 13., •19; oa Tacca 
BUtt** CotOTadQ BpTS-ngSf Oolo., Ag..5s 
•19 by L* 3. Bragg. 
fheoaMns tMaouli-^Qalll s alley on Potmlue sp.. 
Boulder^ Golo», ag» X3» ^13 Bragg* 
PogoaognyjgBes occidentalia Cress. 
. %alODteru8 anmdlHis FalEsr. lapping licney dm frcsu 
Aphids m Pbra^aaites cotaauisls fr.ia 
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3>elta, Colo., Jl. 51, *26 by C. R. Jones. 
Mvans -oegsicae Sula.. oa Svringa irulniaxis 
Fort Collins, Colo., 0. 20, *21 by R. R. Morris. 
S-olenoosis sp.? 
Macrosiipbtia a^abroslae Thos. on Xm xanthifolia 
Fort Collins,-Colo., S, I5, *15 by L. 0. Bragg. 
Tapinoma sessile -Saf 
Aphis sp» on Car duns r>ia!iliim Mill 
Mt. Yemon, Ft. Oollins, Ag. 1, *22 "fc^ 0. P, 
GillettQ and M. A. Palmer* 
Aphis eardui Linn, on Cardiius sp. 
Virginia Dale, Colo., Ag. 5> ^25 by G. R. Joass. 
Aphis helianthi Monell on Cfacyba'phtis sp. 
Estes Parlj:, Colo., Jl. 20, »22 by C. ?. Gillette. 
ADMS sorbi Salt. 
(^ and JTmction, Colo., Je® 20, *07 by C. p. Gillette* 
Bl-persona torticacida Gill, on Oarduus sp. 
Cedar edge, Colo., Ag. '26 by G. R. Joaes. 
Gaaitophoras -nopxilella MS. Gill. & Pal. on Populus 
tremuloides 
Grand Mesa, Colo., Ag. 6, *26 by 0. R. Jones; on 
Popultis trecmloides. Setes Park, Colo., Ag. I7, 
*19 by G. P. Gillette. 
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Chaitopliorus pooulicola Tlios. cai Popitltis tr^suloldes 
Battle Oreelc, Wyo. (In Colo«) Ag. 28, *2^ hj 
G. R. Jones. 
OlialtopliQms viiainalla Monell on Po-piO.tis tresniloides 
Hiclis» 
Sstes Park, Colo,, Ag. 7» *^9 'oy Gillette. 
Laclimis T>ondegosae Will, on Pinus soor>ulorum (Bngelm.) 
LesHon 
Poudre Canon, Colo., Je. 11, *22 "by G, p. Gillette. 
ScMzolactinns tomentOBUs De Qeer? on Pinus soopulorum 
Blaclc Mountain, Colo., -Jl. 16^ '25 "by C. R. Jones. 
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A LIST OF C0LC3Ri©0 ASTS THS STJH3SR OF GSISRA AM) SPSOISS 
OF ^EIDS TEST • 
LegeM: 1, nuffibex of genera of spliids; 2, Kuaber of species; 
5J, number of observations. 
Isme of ant 1 C. 3 
Apliaenogaster sp.? 1 1 1 
Camponotus herctileaaus Linn, subsp* •? 3 3 3 
Camponotus herculeanus Linn, var*? 1 3 3 
Oac^onotus herouieanas subsp. lignip^da 
rax. noveboracensis Fitoh. 5 5 
Gamponotus herculeanus var. modoc Tnlr. 1 1 1 
Gampoaotus lierc^eanus subsp. pennsylvanicus 
Be Geer. 2 3 3 
Oasponotus herculeanas Tax. -wliyiaperi Forel. 6 13 111-
CaJJ^oaotns maculatus Fabr. var.t 1 1 1 
Camponotus maculatus var. nitidiventris 
Mery, g 10 
Ocuaponotus maciilatus subsp, vioinus Mayr. 2{. 10 11 
Camponotus.maculatue subsp. vicimts var. 
nitldiTentris Sneiy. 5 6 6 
Camponotus maculatus subsp. sansabeaaus 
Buckley. 1 1 1 
Oremastogaster sp. 3 6 6 
Gremastogaster laeviuscula Mayr. 2 2 3 
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C/reaa3togs,ster lineolata Say- 1 
Orenastogaster lineolata Say- var- ? 1 
DorTrmyrsiex pyrajaicus Rogers. 2 
Formica sp. f 10 
Formica aterrima Grees. 1 
Foraica cinerea Mayr. ^ar."? 7 
Foraica cinerea Yar. altipetsns WKlr, 1 
Fonaica cinerea var. canadensia Santsclii. S 
Fomiea cinerea Tar. Ispida Whir.? 2 
Formica cinerea var. neocinerea Whir. 5 
Fonaica cceiata Whir. 1 
Formica criniventris ?!nlr« 2 
Fonaica dakotensis Bcsery. 2 
Foraloa exsectoides var. opaciTentrls Jtteerj. 1 
Formica sp. fiisca groisp ^ 
Fonaica fusca I-inn. 9 
Formica fusca Linn, var.? 15 
Formica fusca var. argentea Wlilr. 1^ 
Formica fusca yar. gelida Wblr. S 
Fonsica fusca yar. neoclara ^ery» 15 
Fomiea fusca var. neorafibarbis I&jeiT- 12 
Foisniea fusca var. sroba^escens Sisery. t 
Foroica fusca irar. subsericea Say. 10 
Formica urunda Ihlr* 5 
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Formica neogagates Emery. k 10 12 
Foxsiica neogagates l^ery. Tr2.T«.t 2 2 2 
Forsica neogs.gates tsx. morbida IJhlr* 1 1 1 
Fonaiaa neogagates var. retula Wlalr. 1 1 X 
Formica necgagatss sub^. lasioides var. 
liaata Whir • 1 2 2 
Fonaica neogagates subsp. lasioides var« 
irelnila 'Shir . K g 9 
Formica oreas Whir. 5 2 12 
Foraica oreas var. ooisipt^ila Whir. 6 12 "J 5^ 
Foraica pallide-ful-sra subsp. scliaaf'assi 
vss* Inoerta Sinery. 3 3 3 
Formica fip» rufa group h 10 11 
Foraiica rufa var. Linn. ? 1 2 ;> 
Formica rufa var. aggeraas "iTlilr. 2 2 2 
Foimica 2*ufa saibsp. integra Hyl. 1 1 1 
Foraiica rufa subsp. obscuripes Forel. g 32 50 
Formica rufa subsp. obscuripes var. 
aelaaotica Ssery. 6 12 l6 
Formica rufibarbis var. griava Bucld.ey. p ij-
Formica sanguinea subsp.? 2 2 2 
Formica sanguinea subsp. aserva Forel. 1 1 1 
Formica sanguinea subsp. rubicunda Ifeiery. 1 1 2 
Formica sanguinea subsp. puberula Saery. 1 1 1 
Formica sanguinea eabsp. subintegra Staery. 2 3 3 
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Foznloa sangiiinea subsp. subrmda Smsry. 3 7 g 
Formica trxiaoicola siibsp. integroides E:aeTy, 3 3 3 
Fonaicola truncicola subsp, intsgroldes 
-•Tar. coloradensis TJblr. 3 5 6 
Fomaica truncicola subsp. integroidss var. 
haeaorraoidalis Smery. 11 17 
Formica ulkei Smeiy 1 1 1 
Iridoi^irrmes: pruinosus Rogers. i Mi J. 1 
Lasius sp. 1 1 1 
Basius clariger Rogers 1 1 1 
Lasius fiavius var. neaxctious Whir. 1 1 1 
Lasius latipes Walsh 1 1 1 
Lasius aiger var. aaericams Emery. 3 5 
Lasius niger var. aeoniger Emery. 12 E9 
Lasius niger Tar. sitkaeasis Pergande. 5 7 10 
Leptothorsx a^ervorum subsp. oaaadensis 
Provaacher 1 1 1 
Liisaetopua apiculatusa irar. Occident ale Bmery . 1 1 1 
Liometopum apioulatum subsp. lactucsiam Whir. 1 •1 1 
Monomorium miniuium Buckley. 1 1 1 
Myrmica Bp. 6 10 10 
Myrmica brevinodls Emery. 1 3 ,:3 
Myrmica breviaodis Saery. var.? 7 l6 20 
Myrmica brevinodis var. sulcinodoides Snery. 2 5 
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MyxaeciBa graainicola Latr, 2 2 2 
Mjrnica rubra llzm. 1 1 m « 
Myraica rubra subsp. breTrinodia Saery. 3 i f -
Myraica rubra subsp. brevinodis var. 
oanadensis ¥hlr. 2 2 2 
Myrmica scabrinodis lyl. 5 7 7 
Pheidole sp« 1 1 1 
Pbeidole palifera subsp. coloradensis 
3feery. 2 2 p 
PheidoXe vinelandica Forel* 2 2 > 
PogoaoE^ rmex Occidentalis Cress. 2 2 2 
Soleaopsis 1 1 1 
Tapiaomt aesslle Say. 5 10 12 
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THS FOLLOWING IS A LIST OF APHIDS FITE MT ATTEHDAITTS 
Antirapliis sp. 
Formica fusca Linn. ¥ar. ? 
Lasius nicer var« sitkaensis Pergande. 
kohis 
Camvonotus herculeanus var« whmveri Forel. 
Oreaast ogaster subsp. leaviuctila Mayr. (2 records) 
Formica cinerea Mayr. var. ? 
Formica cinerea var, canadensis SantscM.(2 records) 
Formica sp. fusca group. 
Formica fusca Linn, var. 7 (2 records) 
Formica fusca var. argentea Whir, records) 
Formica fusca vax. gelida WhlJ?. (6 records) 
Formica fusca var* neoclara Skaery. 
Formica fusca var» neorufi'barbls Smery. (2 records) 
Formica fueca var. aubaenescens Snery. 
Formica fusca var. subsericea Say. records) 
Formica neogagates Emery. 
Formica neogagates Tar, vetula lillilr, 
Formica oreas Tar. comptula {2 records) 
Formica rufa subsp. obscuripea For el. 
Formica rufa subsp, obscuriT>es Forel. 
Formica sanguinea subsp. subintegre Emery. 
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Foimica trunlcola Bubsp. integcoides vax. coloradensis 
vmir. 
Lasius jTlavius ziearoticiis WMr. 
Lasius niger var. aeoniger Saery." {K records) 
Lasius niger yar. sitlcaensis Pergande. 
Aphis albj-oes Oest* 
Foasiea fusca var. Eeomfibarbis Emery. 
Formica fusoa var. subsericea Say. 
Formica munda 'ihlr. 
APMS srfcgniaicola ¥111. 
Formica fusca Lirm. (2 records) 
Foasiics. fusoa Linn. Tar. ? (2 records) 
Foaaica fusoa var. gelida l^lrJ 
Formica neogagateg 2sery. 
Fonsica neogagates subsp. lasioides var. vetula Wblr. 
Formica oreas Wlilr. 
Formica oreas var. coaDtula iSblr.' (2 records) 
Formica rufa subsp. obsouri-pes Forel. (2 records) 
Formica rufa subsp. obscuri-pes var, raelanotica Emery. 
Leototh-oras acervoruE subsp. canadensis Provsincher. 
Mynaica rubra subsp. brevisoidis Sciery. 
Aphis avenae Fabr. 
Formica fusca var. subaenescans S;:ery. 
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Lasius niger var. neoniger Emexy. 
Aphis bakeri Oowen. 
Formica sp. fusca group. (2 records) 
Formica fusca var, erelida Whir, 
Formica fusca var. neoclara Snery. 
Mynaica sp, 
AoMs canae Will. 
Fonaica fusca Tar# subaenesoens Ssiery. 
Formica rufa subsp. obsouri-pes For el. 
Aphis carbocolor Gill. 
Hvrimica brevinoidis Tar. sulcinodoides Scery. 
Hyrmica rubra subsp. sulcinodoides Saery. 
Aphis nesx cardui Linn. 
Formica fusca Linn. 
Formica fusca Linn. Tar. t 
Formica fusca Tar. gelida "M-ro' (2 records) 
Formica fusca Tar. subaenescens j5knery.(2 records) 
Formica fusca Tar. subsericea Say. 
Formica neogagates Emery. 
HTrmica rubra subsp. breTinodis 2taexy. 
Aphis cardui Linn. 
Formica fusca Linn. ' 
Formica fusca Linn. Tar. ? 
Formica fusca Tar. subaenescens Snery. (2 records) 
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Foreiica neoizagates subsp. lasioides var. vettila Wiilr 
gaDinoma sessile Say. 
Apliis oerasifolii Ftch. 
Fogaioa neoga^ates Snery. 
Formica oreas var, com-ptula Wiilr, 
Fomica rufa subsp# obscoriDes Forel. (2 records) 
Lasius niger var, neoniger Sniery. 
Aphis near ohrvsotliamnl Wil. 
Formica rufa subsp. obsouripes Forel. (2 records) 
Aphis G023iif0llae Ftoh. 
Fomioa rufa subsp. obscuripes Forel. 
Aphis near eriogoai Cowen. 
Boryavrmex pyramicus Rogers. 
Foaaica sp. 
Forsiioa eriniventris Whir. (2 records) 
Forffiica fusca Linn. (2 records) 
Fomioa fusca Linn. var. ? (2 records) 
Fo2S5ioa fusca var. argentea "Ihlr." (H- records) 
Fomioa fusca var. neoclara Efcaery. 
Formica fusca var. subsericea Say. 
Formica neogagates Saery, (2 records) 
Formica neoga^tes subsp. lasioides var. vetula M.r 
Formica oreas ^hlr. 
Forgica oreas var. ceaBptula Whir. 
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Formica sp, rufa group, 
Formica rufa subsp. o'Dsoimloes Forel. (6 records) 
Fomioa sangainea subsp. subintegra anery. 
ApMs eriogoni Co'^en ? 
Formica fusca var- sub&erioea Say. 
Foraica oreas ?ar. ccsnDtula Whir. 
Fcxuiioa rufa sub^, obscuri-oes Forel. (2 records) 
AdMs f orbesi l^feed 
Forsiica cinerea Mayr. var.? (2 records) 
Lasi-gg aiarer vex. neoniger Smery. (3 records) 
Myrmecina graffiinicola Latr. 
Myrmica sp. 
Myraica soabrinodis Syl. var. ? 
ApMs goasy^ii Glover 
Foraaioa cinerea Mayr. var. 7 
FoTynioa fusca Liim. var. ? (2 records) 
Forsiloa fusca var. argeixtea Whir(7 records) 
FogEtica fusca Tax.. Jieoclara Eraerv. (3 records) 
Lasiua niger irar. neonLger Saary. 
Myraloa breyinodis Saerr. irar.? (2 records) 
Bheldole sp. 
Aphis 'neliantM Ho;aell ? 
Forgjca cinerea Trar. neocinerea Whir. 
Foraica fusca var. subaenesceng Beiery. 
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Foamica fuse a vax. subserleea. Say. 
Foimica oreas Wblr. 
TaDinoaaa sesolle Sa?. 
Aphis iaellantM Monell 
Gflm-nonol^s isaoulainis var« nitjldiventris Staery» 
CRm-nonotrig maculatous Bubop. vloinus vax. nit idiventri s 
Steieiy. 
Foimioa records) 
Fosmloa cinerea Mayr> var.? records) 
Fomica cinerea var. canadensis Santschi. 
Formica cinerea var» le-oicta Wlilr. 
Formica exeectoldes var. oraaciventris Esiexy. (2 records) 
Formica ftisca Linn. var. t records) 
Formica fusca yar. argentea 'iSilr» (6 recoi-s.s; 
Formica fusca var. g^ida .Wnlr« (6 records) 
Foyr»1 ca fusca var. neoclgra Saeiy • records) 
Formica fusca Tar. aeorufibarbis Smery. (3 records) 
FofTs^ oa fueca var. gtibaenesoena Sisery• 
Fozmioa fusca vax. subserleea Say. (3 records) 
Formica neogagates Scexy • 
FnTmloa. neogagates Baery. var. ? 
FoT-m^Qa neogagates subsp. lasioides var. vetula Whir. ^ 
records) 
Fomica oreas Whir. (2 records) 
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Fozmioa oreas var, oojaptula Wlilr. (3 records) 
Fomica rufa subsp. obacuri-oes Forel. (3 records) 
Formica nifa subsp. obscurip&s var. melanotica Emery. 
(2 records) 
Foimlca trimcicola var. in-feegroldes aaery. 
Foreiica truncicola subsu» integroides var • Iia^orrliQldalis 
Snjery. (2 records) 
Iridomvi^ex humllis Mayr. 
Lasius niger var, neonlger Emery. (2 records) 
Mmaica sp. ? 
MvTHica brevlnodis BSnery. 
^T^ica breirinodis S^ery. Tar. ? 
SyraiiGa breviaodis var, stLLcinodoidas Qaery. 
Igyaaioa soabrlnodie Eaery var. ? (2 records) 
Pheidole Tlnelaadlca Forel. (2 records) 
Tapinoaa sessile Say. 
A-pMs hederae Kalt. 
Formica fusca. var. sabaensesoens Smerv. 
AoMs heraclei Cowen 
Formica fusca Linn, var. ? 
Formica fusca vax. argentea «31ilr. 
Fomica fusca var. subsericea Say. 
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ApMs hermlstonii Wil. or near. 
Foisaica fuses. Llim. (2 records) 
Fosaloa fuses Tsr, gelida Fnir. (£ records) 
Formica sp. rufa group 
Formica rufa subsp, obecurittgs For el. 
La-sius lati-d6s Walsh. 
Lasiue niger 7ar» ngoaiger ISaery. (2 records 
Aphis boughtonenais Troop. 
Formica -go. sufa grcup_ 
Foralca fueca Linn. 
Aphis near lug-eiitis Will* 
Qamponotus berculeanus rar- rlrTg-ouri Farel. 
Formica sp. (3 records) 
Formica cinerea var. caiicidensis Santscbi. 
Formioa. fuse a Linn, 
Forzaica fusca var. subs^nesceiis Baesy. 
Fozmica rufa subsp. o'bscurl'Des Forel. 
Foraics ssngoinea subsp. pubersls Ssery. 
Aphis lugeatis Will. 
ft 
Castoonatas heroulessiais var. ^aodoc iHilr. 
Formica sp, 
Fonsica fusca var. neoclara Saery. 
Fortnioa fusca -srar. subaeaeeceas Saery. 
Formica fusca var. subsericea Say. 
Formica sanguinea subsp. lubicunda anery. 
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Formica aaagainea subsn. su'onada ]5sery> 
Foaaioa subsp. intetzToldes var. haenorrhQidali^ 
Snesy. 
A-ohtB Intescens MonelX 
Fomica fusoa var« gelida VIblr, 
Aoliis Eiaidis Ftcli. 
Formica cinerea Mayr« Tax. ? 
porrnTca fusca LiBn. 
Formica fusca var. neoclara Saery. (2 records) 
Forwica aeogagates subsp. lasioides var. l^aat^. l^lr* 
breTiaodis' Saery. var. "? 
kohls saarutae Gest • 
Fo^'^'^ca cinerea Mayr • var • ^ 
Atiliis aedicaginis Kocli. 
Foaaica cinerea Mayr. irar. ? records) 
F<->rmica cinerea var. canadensis, Santsohi.-
Forsica ezsectoides "var. opaciventris Sraery. 
Formica Bp. fusca group. 
Fonaica fusca Linn. (2 records) 
Fm»ynica fusca Linn. var. t (3 records) 
Formica fusca var. argentea 'iSfblr. (3 records) 
Fomica fusca var. gelida TOLr. (6 records) 
Fomica fusca var. neoclara Saery« records) 
Formica fusca var. neofufibarbis Esaery. 
Formica munda Ifiilr. 




Fosaica neogaarates Snery. 
Formioa neogaacates subsp» lagioldes var. limata Wlilr. 
Foxsiioa neosagates subsp. lasioldes var. vetula Wlilr# 
Fomiea sp« rufa group. 
Foreilca rufa subsp. obsouri-oes Feral. 
Foraioa tnmcicola subsp. integroides var. coloradensis 
Wclr. (3 records) 
Fomiea truncicola subsp. integroides var. 
baeiaorrlioidalia Whir. 
MvTEalea sp. 
Myrmica bre?inodis Emery. 
Mvrniica breyinodts 2sery. var. ? 
Anliia menthae Walk. 
Fozmioa sp.- ? 
At)Ma Tnentbae-radicis Gowen 
Myraica breTrinodls Ssery. 
Apliia giddletonii Thos. 
Gaanonotus maculalnis var. nitidiventris asery. 
Forsiioa oinerea Marr. var. ? 
Fomioa fusca Liim. 
Foaaica fusoa var. argentea Whir. 
Fomioa fusoa var. gelida Wblr. (2 records) 
Forsiioa fusca var. neoclara Smery. 
Foraica fusca var. neorufibarbis Emery. 
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Formica fusca var. subseriaea Say. {2 records) 
• Formica mxmda. Whir. 
Formica rufa var. aggerans 
Formica rvifa subso. cbscurioas Forel. Tar.? 
Formica rufibarbis var. gnava. Buc^Eley. 
Aphis miraitissima MS. Gili. & Pal. 
Fonaioa neogcagates var. morbida Wlilr. 
Aphis neilliae Oest. 
Fonaioa fusca :Tar. neoclara Sffiezry. 
Foimica *ugoa var. subsericea Say. 
Formloa rufa subspe obscuripes Forel. 
Aphis oenotherae Oest. 
Formica fusca Linn. var. ? • 
Myrmioa brevinodis Tar. sulcinodcides Ssery. 
Aphis oregonengis Wil. 
Foretioa cinerea 3?ar. neocinerea Hair. 
Formica rufa subsp- obscuripes Feral. 
" Formica rufa subsp. obscuripes irar. aelsnotica Es^iery. 
Myrmica sp. 
Aphis penstggonis Will. 
Formica rufa subsp. obscuripes Forel. 
Aphis pcBi De Geer 
Gremastogaster sp. 
Formica sp. 
Foiaioa cinerea Mayr. var. ? 
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Foisnioa cinerea V&T, canadensis Santschi. (2 records) 
Fomioa fusoa Linn. 
Fpymioa fusoa Linn, var, t (3 records) 
Formica fusca var. gelida Wblr. (3 records) 
Formica fusca var. neoolara Saery. (3 records) 
- Formica fusca var.- neorufibarbis Ecaery. (3 records) 
Foaaica tninoicola var. haeaorrlioidalis Sstery. 
Myriaioa brevinodis Saery. var. ? 
AdMs rofa MS. Gill. ci Pal. 
Foraica fusoa var. gelida vJlilr. 
Anhis naalcis Linn. ? 
Fosaaioa zuf a subsp. obscuri-pes Forel. 
ApMs Saliceti Salt. 
Formica fusoa Linn, var • ? 
Faaaica fuBca var. neoclara Sherv* 
Formica fuaca var. subaenescens Saery. 
Mvnaica brevinodis Emery var. ? 
Hyrmioa brevinodis var. sulcinodoides Siaery. 
Aohis sambucifolii Ft oil. 
Formica fnaca vax. argent ea TClr^ 
Foraica fusoa var. subsericea Say. 
Aphis sorbi Salt. • 
Foiaica fusca Linn, var. ? 
Tapinogia sessile Say. 
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Ashis st>iraeella Patcli 
Fo-rroina fusoa var. argentea Whir. 
Fo32iica fusca var« neoclara jSsiery. (2 records) 
Aphis svgrohoricarpi Thos. 
Greaastogaster sp. 
Aphis tetrapteralis Gkl. 
Formica f^lsda Liian. Tax. ? 
Aphis tridentatae "^il. 
Formica cinerea var. aeociaerea ^xlr. 
Aphis near Valerianae. GoH'en 
flar/inQTiQtus herculeanus Linn» siibsp* ? 
Oagponot'qs heroiileamig subsp. lip?iepirdas var. 
aepg-eboracensis Fitch. 
iro-mica. sansQinea subsp. sabnuda Saery. 
T.a.qiiia niger Tar. sitkaensis Pergande. 
Myrmica brevinodls Smery var» ? 
Aphis Valerianae Cowen 
Osmponotus harculeanus- vax. ^livTsperi For el. (2 records) 
aamilatus su'bsp. vicinus Mayr. 
fta. oinerea var. canadensis Santschi. 
Formica sp. fusca-group. 
FoTwt'S oa fusca var. gelida Whir. 
Fomioa fusca var. subaenescens Bnery. 
Foraica gangulnea subsp. submda Emery. 
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At>Ms vagians Ptch. 
Fo333ica fnsoa Tar. aeoclara aaery. 
A-PMS v5:T3iirnlcola Gill. 
FnTmtca. fusca Linn. 
Asiohum Bp. 
Plieidole nilifera- snbsp. coloradensis Emery. 
Asit>lrLii3 saCGuli Gill. 
Foraica sp. 
Bipersona torticanda Gill • 
Gaa-pono-tos iaaciilatug vax. nitidiveatris Smery. 
QptTymonotiig maculatns sabsp. Tioimis Tar. ^tldiventris 
Edery. 
Formica cinerea Mayr. "var. ? (3 records) 
Forzsica cinerea var. near glti-oetens Whir. 
Fo^ica oinerea irar. neocinerea riilr. 
Formica fusca Linn. var. ? (2 records) 
F^ica fusca var. argentea milr. (2 records) 
Foagjoa fusca gelida Wlilr« 
FrtTmitifl. fttsca var. aeoclara Siaery. 
Fnrm^ Gft. fuBca vaT. subaenesceas Saery. 
Formica fusca var. subsericea Say. 
Formica miiada iRjlr. 
Fomica orea^ Ifhlr# 
Forssica oreas irar. cocip'bula Tl?nl.r. (2 records) 
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Fozaalca xufa. subsp. obscuripes For el (2 reaorda) 
Foaradoa rufa subsp. Qbscuripes Yar. aelaaotica Ssery, 
(2 records) 
Fonnioa saiumlaea Latr. var. ? 
Formica tnmolcola subsp. integroides var. baemorrlioidalis 
2ifeiery. 
Mvamloa group. 
Tapinoaa sessile Say. 
Srevlcorvae brasBioae Linn. 
Foijsica fusca Lizm. rax, ? 
Formica fusca vsx. neorufibarbis misery. 
Gaoitophorus rosaxugi Kalt. 
Formica fusca Liim. var. ? 
Fonaica fusca var. argentea T/iilr. 
Formica fusca var. aeorufibarbls Sserr. 
Gerosiplia sp. 
Formica fusca Linn, var. *? 
Cliaitophoroides giaculatae Oest. 
Formica fusca Linn, var.? (2 records) 
Foagjca fuaca var. argentea Ihlr. 
Formica fusca var. gelida Hilr. 
Formica fusca var. neoclara Saerv. 
Ilyrmica brevinodis Saerv. var.'? 
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OhaltoQlioyus sp. 
Fo3.iaj.ca sp. • 
Foraiica oinerea Qgnadensls SantacM. 
Foimica fusca Limi. 
Formica fusoa Lizia* var. ? (2 records) 
Foraioa fusca var. gelida (2 records) 
Foiaaiea fusoa Linn. 7ar. aeoclara Saery. 
Fosaica neogaisratss Stoery. 
Fonaica sp. rufa group. (2 records) 
Fomiea rufa suosp. o'cscuri-oes vsx, melanotic a Smery. 
Foiaica sanguinea subap. subnuda Eniery. 
Lasius niger var, sitkaensis Pergande. 
S^/THioa scabrlnoides Syl. var* ? 
01ialtoohorLi.s delieata Ptch. 
Osiaponotus herculesLmis var. HhgEroerl Forel. 
Glialtotjhoras negondinis Thos. 
Dorvmvi'gisj: pvraaious Rogers, 
Forsiica fu'sca Linn. 
Foraiica f-gsca Linn, var.? 
Formica fusca var. argentea "tTliIr. 
^Q^aaica fusca var. pelida Wlilr. (3 records) 
Formica i'lisca var. neoclara SSaery. (11 records) 
Forgtica neosaaates Saer?. var. ? 
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Laslus niger var. neoniger likaery. 
Mymiea "brevinodis Smery. var. ? 
OhsdtoohOTas rtopiilella MS. Grill, ek Pal. 
Oaaipoziotas herculeaiBis Linn, sabsp. ? 
Cazttponotus maculatus subsp. -g-icin-us nitidlvgatris Emery. 
Dorvmymex pyramicus Rogers. 
Foaaaica sp. fusoa group. 
Foimlca clnerea Tar. canaAeasis Santschi. 
Foraioa fusoa Linn. (2 , records) 
Formica fusca Linn. var. '( 
Formica fusca var. argentea »fnlr. (6 rocords) 
Formica fusca var. neoclara Smery. 
Fortaica fusca Tar. subaeneecgns Smery. 
BMrmica fusca var. subaericea Say. 
Foraioa rufa subsp. obscuripes Forel-
Lasius nlger var. neonisrer ISaerr. (2 records) 
Laslus nlger var. sltkaensls Psrgaside* (2 records) 
^gaoinosaa aeseile Sav. (2 records) 
Ghaitooliozrus Bopullcola 5bOS. 
Caaponotus herculeamis subsp. Dennsvlvanicus De Geer. 
Camponotus berculeanas var. wliysroeri Forel. (3 records) 
Foimioa sp. (2 records) 
Formica cinerea VSLT. canadensis Bantschi. 
Formica clnerea var. neocinerea "vVbJ.r. 
Formica dakoteasis Emery. 
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Foraica fusca, Linn. yet. ? (3 records) 
Formica fusca ?ar« ar^^entea ifhlr. (3 records) 
Forsnica fiisca var« gelida ^»Thlr» 
ForiTiioa fi^sca Tar. aeocXara Siiory# {J records) 
Formica fusca var. neortifibazrbls asery. 
ForKiica fuse a var. subaeaescens SSaery. (2 records) 
T otbI ob, fusca subsp. snbserlcea Say• (5 records) 
Foraioa oreas rar. c(Mptula Wlilr* 
Formica tmllidefulva subsp. sclianfussi Mayr. (2 records) 
Fo,'w>ica mfa subsp. a.ggeran.s var. Eelaaotica Saiery. 
Fomf.ca rafa su'osp. obsoiirj-pes Forel. (2 records) 
Forsrdca nifa subsp. obscurioes var. nelanotica Emery. 
(3 records) 
Fonalca truncicola Tar. haeaorrlioidalis linery. 
Foraica truncicola subsp. istegroidee Smery. 
Foissica. trimcicola subsp. iategroides vax. haemorrhoidalis 
Snery. (2 records) 
Lasiue aigsr ?ar. aaerioaims l!ks.e:uy» 
tiasius nigror Tsr. neoni-ger Saery. (3:records) 
X^asius nis-er var. sitkaensis Per?;gtnde. 
?fvT?rdca "brevinoidis Sraery. var. ? 
Mynnica rubra subsp. brevlaodis Stnery. Tar. ? 
fa-pirtoma aessile Say. 
Obaltooborus salicia, Sobk. 
Foraica fusca var. neooXara Skaery. 
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Ohaitot)horus viminalis Monell 
Oaffi-ponotus lierculeanus subsp. lieaiiperdas var. 
neoeboraoenais Fitch* 
Gaaoonotus aaculatus Tar. nitidiventris Smery. 
FoTmica fusca Linn* 7ar« ? (2 records) 
Foraica fusca var. argentea Vtrnlr. (3 records) 
Forsiioa fusca var. gelida Whir. 
Fozmica fusca var. neoclara Sinery. 
Formica fusca var. neorufibarhis Emery. (3 records) 
Formica fusca var. subaenescens Saery. (2 records) 
Fonaica fusca vair. subsericea Say# 
Formica rufa subsp. obscuri-oes Forel. 
Formica, sanguinea subsp. submida Snery. 
Formica ulkei Ebierv. 
Mvnnecina graainlcola Latr. 
M-^maica brevinodis var. sulcinodoides Emery. 
Dre-oanaohis acerifolii Thos. 
Formica cinerea var. canadensis Santschi. 
Foimioa fusca var. neocl-ara Siaery. 
Mvrmica scabrinodis I?yl. var. ? 
Drepanosiohum braggii Gill. 
Formica cinerea var. canadensis Santschi. 
Formica fusca Linn. 
Formica fusca Linn. var. ? 
Formica fusca var. argentea WhlrV (2 records) 
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Srioscgaa aaericana Riley 
Formica cinerea Mayr. var. 
Eriosoma crataegt Oest» 
Formica fusca var. subsericea Say. 
Srioscaia lanigera Hansm. 
Myrmica brevinodis Emery, var. ? 
Sasii?ella sp. ? 
Lasius niger var. neoniger Ssiery. 
Essigella fusca Gill. & Pal. 
Lasius niger var. neoniger fiaery. 
Forda sp» 
Formica sp« ? 
Formica sp. ? fusca group. 
Formica fusca var. gelida Wlilr. 
Lasius lati-oes Walsh. 
Myrmica sp. 
Forda f ormicaria Heyd. 
Formica fusca Linn. 
Formica neogagates subsp. lasioides var. vetula Whir. 
Lasius niger var. neoniger Sasry. 
Forda olivaceae Holm. 
Formica sp. . 
Formica neogagates Ekaery. (5 records) 
Formica truncicola subsp. integra lyl. 
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Gsolca sp. Y 
FozHica fuse a Linn, 
Geoloa -Dhaseoli ?ass» 
Lasiua niger var. neoniger Sraeiy, (2 records) 
Geoica radicola Sssig 
Lasius sp. 
Lasius alger var. sitkaensis Pergande. 
Xiasius mbratus subsp. minatus Sfeery. 
Geoica sauaaiQsa Haxt • 
Fozrmica fusca var« subaenesoens Baesy. 
Lasius niger var. aaericanus Ssaery. 
HvalQt?terus arundinis FaJ>. 
Fomioa Bp» 
Fomica oinerea Mayr. var. 
Fomioa fusca var. neorufibarbis SSnery. 
Pogoneagymex occidental is Gress. 
HTBtegoneura setariae Tlios. 
Foimioa fusca var. neoclara Hfcieiy. 
Foiaica oreas var. comptula Wblr. 
Laclmus sp. 
C^ciDonotus herculea'mia subsp. lignaiperdus var. 
noveboracensis Fitcii. 
Formica sp. rufa group. 
Lasius niger var. neonlger Emery. 
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Tapiaoiaa sessile Say. 
Laclmus gpini Gill. & Pal. 
CpTPTinnotTis •h/afrivi'?F»fl-mia Linn. vaT. Y (2 records) 
Ogsmonotus liercjlegBias var. Tgh-yinperi Forel. 
Oag-ponolms maculatus Fabr. var. ? 
Foisaioa sp» 
Fortnlca ooaata "ftlilr. 
Foraica dalcotensls Saoiy. 
Foaaioa fnsoa var. argent ea 'Ihlr. 
Forsica sansraiaea sub^. subnada Baery. (2 records) 
Formica tranoicola subsp. Intearroides var. coloradeasis 
Whir. 
Formica truncicola subsp. inoegroides var. baemorrhoidalis 
Saery. (3 ^records) 
Lasius nlger var. aaericanus Saery. 
M-yrsiica rubra Tar. or subsp. 
liaolarois ater Gill. & Pal. 
CremastQgaster sp^ 
nypan^jR-fcogasi;er llaeolata Say• var. ? 
Fonaica nrtinda IJlilre 
Lac>>Tn^^fl brevispinosus Gill. & Pal. 
Foralca fusca Linn. 
Mymloa scabrinodis ¥yl. var • 
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Lachms coloradensls Gill. 
Gagrponotus penngvlvaaious De Qeex-
Fo3nica cinerea Mayr, var. ? 
Laclmus edulis Wil« 
Oam-Donotus Eaculatus vax« nitidiventris Smery. 
Csan-ponotus maculatus subsp. vicinus Emery. 
Gremastogaster si>. 
Cregaastogaster lineolata Say. 
Fomioa fusca Linn, vax • ? 
Foimica fusca var. gellda Whir. 
Foiinica Tuftbarbis var« gnava Buckley. 
Lasius ntger var. amearioamis ISaerv* 
LiametTomm a-Dlciilatum aibsp. luctxiosum Whir. 
Liometopina oocldentale Bnery. 
Myrmica sp. 
Lachmis flexills Gill. & Pal. 
Caaiponotus herculeanas subsp. -peangylvanicus De Geer. 
J 
Oamponotus herouleamis Linn. var. whTaroeri Forel. 
Oamponotus maculatus subsp. vloiims Mayr. (2 records) 
Laclmus glaber. Gill & Pal. 
Gremastogaster sp. 
Formica fuse a near argent ea Whir. -
Formica fusoa var. argentea THilr. 
Fonsica fuse a var. subserioea Say. (2 records) 
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Formica integroides var. tiaeaiorrhoidslis Snery. 
Formica rafa subsp. obscurit>es vax* melanotica Emery. 
Fomioa nifa subsp, obscuripes Forel# 
Foiaica aangainea subsp. aserva Forel. 
Lasius niger var. neoniger 3nery- ( 3  records) 
Laohnus near grossus Kalt. 
Oazaponotus hercttleanus var. wli-?Tar>eri Forel. 
Formica sanguiaea subsp. subnuda Snsry. 
Laclinus liotteai Gill, & Pal. 
Gaszrponotus berculeaaas Linn. -irar. ? 
Foraica cinerea Mayr. var. ? 
Forsiica rubra subsp • obscuri-pes var. melanotica Ssiery. 
LasiuB niger var. amerioanas Snerj^. 
Laciiaus sggrrayanae Gill. & Pal. 
Gremast oga st er lineolata Say- var. ? 
Formica oreas var. coamtula »Tnlr. 
Lachims occidentalis David. 
Formica fusoa var. gelida Wlilr.' 
Fonaica fusca var. subserlcea Say. 
Laohzms oregoneasis Wil. 
Cataponotus laaailatus subsp. vicimig^ Mayr. (2 records) 
Fonaica fusca var-. subsericea Say. (2 records) 
Foaaaica truncioola subsp. integroides var^ 
heraorrboidalia Bnery. 
Hyrmica rubra subsp. brevinodis Saery. var. ? 
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Z«aclmiis -noiaierosae Will • 
fjawnonnttia maoulatus var« nltid.lven'tris IStnezy* 
dpnrponotus ma.aulattis subsp# vlcimis Emery* 
Caffioonotus maculalnis subsp® Yioiniis var« ziitidiveiitris. 
Smery. 
Grenas'fc o gast er laevluscula Mayr» 
Foralca fusca var. argentea Whir. (2 records) 
Fotyiica neogagalies. Smery • 
Foimioa sp. rufa group. 
Formioa rufa Linn, subsp. ? 
Form joa rufa Linn. var. ? 
Formica rufa subsp. obscuriT>e3 Forel. (3 records) 
Foraica trmicicola subsp. intesgroides Emery. 
TaDinoma sessila Say. 
Laclinus rosae Oliolod. 
Formioa oreas ISililr. 
Laclanus. sabinae Gill. & Pal. 
Formica oinerea Mayr. var. ? 
fusoa var. neorufibarbis Ssery. 
Lac"H™iff scbwarzii Wil. 
Oaci'Donotius lierculeamis subsp. lic?n.it3erda var. 
no veb or ac en si s Fitcli. 
C32nt)onotus maculata var. nitidiventris Smery. (3 records) 
Oampono'tus laaculatrus subsp. vicinus I^ayr. 
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Gaistsoiiotus maculatus siibsp. vicinus Trar- nltidlventrla 
ISmery. 
Orgaastogaster lineolata Say. (2 records) 
Fozsiioa.. sp« 
Fo5Eica coaata 
Fomica lusca vaar. neoclara Emer^» 
Fosaaioa ftisca Tar. stibsericea Say. (j records} 
Fozsaics sp« rufa grcfap. 
Foi'miea rufi"barbis var. mia.va. Buckley. 
La&iu& niger vax, aeoaiger Saerj. 
Laolmas sibiricae Gill. & ?al. 
CagiDonotns raaculatus var. nitidlventri s Sraery. 
Fortaica fueoa var. gelida ^Ir."' 
Formica fnsoa var. subserieea Say. 
Lachmis simllis Gill. & Pal. 
Formica oinerea var. neocinerea llilr. 
Form.ca fussa vzr» subsegicea Ssy. 
Formica rufa subsp. obscurioes Forel. 
Laclmus solitarlus Gill. ^ Pal. 
OsaponotTis berculeaima subsp.' llgal-oerda var. 
aoveboraoensis Fitcli. 
g^sponotus aaciilatas subsp. ¥igimxs Mayr. 
Foraioa fixsca Var. subserieea Say. 
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goimloa neogagates subsp, lasioides tsx. vetula WBLT 
Fozmica oreaa "iliOilr. 
Foamioa sp, rafa group. 
Fozmioa nifa Linn. Tar. ? 
Fomlca rafa subsp. obscuri-pes Forel. (2 records) 
Lasius niger vax. neoniger Bmeiy. (3 records) 
Lachmis splendens Gill. & Pal. 
Oacitionoiras liercnleamis Linn. var. ? 
ForMca oomata Whir. 
Formica rtifa subsp. obscuripes Forel. 
Formica ftisoa var. subsericea Say. (2 records) 
Lachniis taxifoliae Swain 
OaaiDonotus berculeamis Linn, subsp. ? 
Oaiataonotus herc^lleanus var. wlwmoeri Forel. 
Caiaponotus aaculatus subsp. vicims Hayr. 
Foimica ciaerea Mayr. var. 1 (2 records) 
t 
Formica ciaerea canadensis SantscM. . 
Formica cinerea var. neocinerea "Witlr. 
Foraica fusca Linn, var. 7 
Formica fueoa var. neoclara Smery. 
Formica fusca var. siifasericea Say. 
Formica integroides var. haemorrhoidalis Whir. 
Formica oreas var. ctaotula Whir. 
Formica truncicola subsp. integroides var. 
haemorrhoidalis Emery. 
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Lasius niger vax. neoniger Emery. 
Lachniis yandvlcel Wil. 
Gasiponotus herculeanus var. •wIiTOt)egi Forel. 
Liosomax^liis aguatica Gill. & Bragg. 
Foaaica fusoa var. neoclara iMery. 
Macr osj-glioni ell a sanborni Gill, 
Lasius aiger var, neoniger Emery. -
Macrosl-GLMM sp. 
Foraica cinerea var. canadensis SantscM. 
Foraica. gp. fusoa gsroup. 
Porasica fusoa Linn. 
Fozmica fusca Linn, var. ? (2 records) 
Fo^iea fuaca var. neorufi'barbis iSsery. 
Fongloa fuse a var. subaene so ens ifeiexy. 
ForHica rufa o"bscuriT)es var. fflelaaotica Eaery. 
Fomioa trunoicola subsp. inteara Hyl. 
Macroslphma ambrosiae Thos. 
Formica cinerea Mayr. var. 1 
Forgiica cinerea var. canadensis Santschi. (3 records) 
Foimica fusca Linn. var. ? 
Formica fusca var. argentea Whir, (ij- records) 
Forznica fusca var. neorufibarbis Emeiy. {2 records) 
Formica sanguinea subsp. subintegi^a Sfaery. 
Lasius claviger Rogers. 
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llY,m^oa brevinodiB Etnery. 
Myrmioa brevlnodls var. sulcinodoides iSaery. 
Solenopsis sp. 
Maorosi-Dhtiza chry.sotlia,mr>1 Oest • 
C^oonotus aaoulatus subsp. vicimis Tar. nitidiventris 
Smery. 
Fosmica cinerea var. neocinerea VThlr. 
Foinica fusca Linn. var. ? 
Formica fusca var. gelida Wlilr.' 
Macrosi-phrffii cotreni Ifeinter. 
Fomioa neogagates subsp. lasioides var. vetula Milr. 
Macrosi-olmm co??eni var. filifoliae Gill. & Pal. 
Fomioa fusca Linn. var. subsericea Say. 
Formica truncicola subsp. integroides var. coloradensis 
milr. 
Macrosit)lnim erigeronmsis Thos. 
Foraica cinerea Ifesrr. var. ? 
Formica fusca Linn, var, T 
Fomioa fusca var. gelida Wlilr<,' 
Formica oreas lM.r. 
Formica sangolaea Latr. subsp.? 
Macrosi-olmai near erigeronensis Thos. 
Formica fusca var. argentea lOilr. 
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Fomica fnsca var. neoclara Sasry. 
Foisiica fuse a var. snbserioea Say. 
MaorosiTplmm eurthorbiae Thos. 
Formica fusoa var. argentea lirhlr. 
MacrosiDlaas frigidae Oeet. 
Oagroonotus berculeams var. Forel. 
Fomioa orialTentria Wlilr. 
FoiaaiGa fusoa Linn. 
Foimioa fusca Linn, irar.? 
Foimica fusoa yar. gelida Wlilr. 
Foianica lufa sub^. obSGxiTlnes irar. melanotlca Staery 
Foanioa xafa subsp. obscurl-oea var. aselanotioa 
Maorosipnuia gavrae Will. 
Monomoriim minimum Buckley. 
Macrosinlmm rudbeckiae Fitch. 
Formioa fusoa Yar. neoclara Stesry. 
Formica fuses var* subaenescens Snery. 
MacrosiDlmin solanifolii Asb. 
Fomica fMSca var. gelida Whir.' 
Lasius niger var. neoniger Emery. 
MacroaiDbum solidaginis Fab. 
Fozaaioa sp. 
Fomioa fusoa var. argentea Inlr. 
Formica fusoa var. gelida Whir. 
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PoTwiftg fusca rsT. neorufroarbls EsieTv. 
Foiffilca fusca var. su-oaenescens Srjery. (2 records) 
Fozaica rufa subsp. obscuri-oes Forel. 
n?> tmnoicola Tar, haemorrhoidali.s Eauerj. 
lisislus nlger Tax. neoniger iSaery. 
taraxscl Ealt. 
Formica fusca Tar. argentea Whir. 
Formica ftisca var. neoclara Saerj. 
Lasius niger tgt. neoniger Sniery. 
Hacrosl'oliiari Talerlari.s.e Gill. 5; ?3l» 
Qamponotus herculearns var. Trhyrotieri Forsl^ 
Oanponotus maciilatns subsp. viciims Mayr-
FoiaiGa sp« fusca group. 
Formica fusca var. pelida Wblr. 
Mftlanoxantberl-aa bicolQE Oest. 
Creaaastogaster spa 
Fojalca sp. (2 2^ecords) 
Formica fusca Linn, var. ? 
Formloa fusca var. neocinerea Ssery. 
Foimica fusca var. neoclara Sfeery. 
Mvrmlca brevlnodis Snery* Tar. ? 
Melanogantlieriuni salicis Mnn. 
Fomica fusca Linn, var. ? 
Formica fusca var. neorufibarbis Sfeery. 
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Formica rafa sabsp. obsouripes Forel. 
MvT"»'^,ca rulara Tax. caziadensis liTlLLr• 
Melaiiog:p»3il:lifiriiua smitMae, Monell. 
Foaaioa sp« 
Fozaica- fusoa var. argentea Wiilr* 
FnTmica fusoa var« gelida Hilr.. 
Fo33Qioa fusoa var. neoclara Saery. 
Foaaica ttallidefiilva subsp.' scliaufussi var. incerta Snerj. 
Fozmica sp. xufa group. 
Miorogi-ptam art^isiae Gill. 
Foagioa sp. 
Formica oreaa 7ax« coai'Dtula Wlilr» 
Formica rufa obsourioes ^^ar. laelanotioa Smery. 
Myzocallis discolor Monell. 
Foxmica fusca Linn. var. ? 
Fomica fusca var. argentea ifalr. 
Foreiica fusoa var. neoclara anery. 
Myzoo?^?lls ulmifolii Monell. 
Formica fusoa var. neoclara Saery. 
Fo-'^^fta fusoa var. neorifibarbis Emery. 
Mvzu3 sp. 
Formica fusoa Linn. var. 
Formica fusca var. argent ea liilr. 
Mvrplca. sp. 
Lasius niger var. neoniger Sineiry. 
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Mvzus cerasi Ftoli. 
Formica fuse a Liim« vax. ? 
Fomica fusca var. gel Ida Wlilr.' 
Fomlca fusca 7ar« neoclasa Staery* 
Fosmioa fusca var. neorufibarbis Snery. 
Eygus osus Salt • 
Aoliaenogaster sp. 
Fojaica cinerea vax. neocinerea frfcilr. 
Lasius niger var. neoniger Emers-, (2 records) 
MYZUS oenotlierae Will • 
Foasiica fusca Linn* var* ^ 
MyzuB persicae Sulz• 
Fomloa sp. 
Formioa cinerea var. canadensis Santschi, (2.records) 
Foraica fusca Linn. 
Foraica fusca Linn. var. ? (3 records) 
Formica fiisca var. argentea Wlilr. records) 
Fomica fusca Tar. gelida <^lr. (2 records) 
Fc^ iQp. fusca Tar. neoclara Srsery. (2 records) 
Fo-rwina fusca var. neorufibar'pis Emery. (2 records) 
Fozsaica oreas Whir. 
FoTmina -pallidefulva fjubsp. sclianfussi var. inoerta Saery. 
MTsaica brevlnodis :anery. vsr. "? 
My mica scabrinoides Hyl. var. ? 
Pogonomyrmex occidentalis Cress., 
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Myzus rlMs Linn. 
Formica fusca Linn. var. ? 
Fomioa fusca. var. argentea Whir. 
PesmMgas 
Foriaica fusoa var» siibsericea Say. 
P^pnigu-g pODull-rasnilortigi Riley. 
Piieidole oil if era sul3sp. ooloradensis Steery. 
Frooj-pMlTis fxasiinifolii Tb.os» 
Formica cinerea Mayr« var« ? 
Formica fusca var. argentea vmlr^ (2 records) 
Formica fusca var. neoclara «5nery. 
Fo-wn-tfla fusca var. neorufibarbis Smery. (3 records) 
PterocHlorus rosae Cbolod. 
Fprzaica fusca var. neoclara Baery. 
Fteroclilorus viainalis Boyer • 
Formica cinerea var. canadensis SantscM. (2 records) 
Forgiioa fusca Linn. 
Formica fusca Var. neoclara Shery. 
Formica fusca var. subaenescens Saery. 
Pteroccgmaa •oonulea Salt. 
Gagit>onotus berculeaaus Tar. wlivisDeri Forel. 
Rijopalosinlmm M-o-popliaes Koch. 
Fonnica fusca var. subsericea Say. 
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Rhopalosi-plim laoinicae Kali: • 
Formica fusca var. argentea TJblr. 
RliopalosiDliiim nervatum Gill. 
Formica fueoa var. neorufibsirbis Eaiery. 
Formica fusca var« subserloea Say. 
Mvrmica brevinodls Emery, var. ? 
Rlio-palosi-Dliuin nvm-pltaes Linn. 
Formica cinerea Mayr. var. ? 
Rh0T)al0siT3ln32a rhois Monell. 
Formica fusca var. argentea ^Hilr. 
Ifyrmica sp. 7 
RhopalosiDlium ribis Linn. 
Formica fusca var. subsericea anery. 
Scltizolachnus ttHaentosus De Geer. 
Formica fusca var. subaenescens Emery. 
Foraica fusca var. subsericea Say. 
Taoincaaa sessile Say. 
Symydobius americams Baier. 
Formica fusca var. neoclara Shery. 
Formica fusca var. subsericea Say. 
Lasius niger var. neoniger Smery. 
Lasius niger var. sitkaeasis Pergande. 
Syiaydobius salicicortioi3 Essig. 
Formica fusca Linn. 
Formica ihafa subsp. obscuripes Forel. (2 records) 
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Formica nifibsirbis var. gnava 3ucl:ley. 
HvTffiica "breviaodis Ssieiy. var. 7 
Thecsbius otyDnli-monilis Rilej. 
Ccmi-ponot-us maculatus subsp. sansabeanus Buckley. 
Cai^iCiQiiotus aaculalhis subBp. viclnus Mayr. 
Fon-iica gufa s-absp. obscuglTpes Forel. 
Plieidole -gluelaBdlca Forel. 
ToxoFptera gramimaa Rond. 
Caai-ponotuB hercnleamis var. vfh-mnexi Forel. 
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APHID LIST ^ITH liUMBER OF C-SIiSRA A!© SPSCIES OP AHT ATTSHDAITS 
Legend: 1, nuaiber of genera; 2, number of species; 
3, nrttsber of records. 
At)2iid name 1 2 3 
Anurapiiis sp. 2 2 2 
ApMs sp» Ij. 22 50 
Aphis aibipes Cest. 1 3 5 
ApMs artesisioola Will. "3 11 19 
ApMs avenae Fabr. 2 2 2 
Aphis ba3i:erl Cowen. 2 ii 1 6 
Aphis canae Will. 1 2 2 
Aphis oarbooolor Gill. 1 2 2 
Aphis near cardui Linn. 2 7 9 
Aphis cardui Linn. 2 5 5 
Aphis cerasifolii Ftch. 2 6 
Aohis near ohrysothamni Wil. 1 1 2 
Aphis comifoliae Ptoh. 1 1 1 
Aphis near eriogoni Oowen. 2 15 33 
Aphis eriogoni Cowen.? 1 3 5 
Aphis forbesi Weed. 3 5 10 
Aphis gossypii Glover k 7 17 
Aphis helianthi Monell ? 2 5 5 
Aphis helianthi Monell 7 32 71 
Aphis hederae Kalt. 1 1 1 
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ApMs lieraxJlei Odwena 
Aphis hemistonii Wil. or neax. 
Aphis boughtonensis Troop. 
Aphis near lugentis Will. 
Aphis iTigentis Will* 
Aphis lutescens Monell 
Aphis maidis ?tch. 
Aphis isanitae Oest« 
Aphis medicaginis Koch. 
Aphis menthae Walk. 
Aphis menthae-radicis Cowen. 
Aphis aiddletonii Thos. 
Aphis ninutissina MS, Gill. & Pal. 
Aphis neilliae Oest. 
Aphis oenotherae Oest. 
Aphis oregonensis Wil. 
Aphis penstemonie Will. 
Aphis poai De Geer. 
Aohis xiifa MS. Gill. & Pal. 
Aphis xoslcis Liim.? 
Aphis saliceti Kalt. 
Aphis sanhaolfolii Ftoh. 
Aphis sorM Kalt.' 
1 3 3 
2 6 9 
1 2 2 
2 7 9 
2 s S 
1 1 1 
2 c; 6 
1 1 1 
2 22 40 
I 1 1 
1 1 1 
2 12 14-
1 1 1 
1 3 3 
2 2 2 
r% C h 4 
1 1 1 
"Z 11 20 
. 1 1 
1 1 
2 5 5 
1 2 2 
2 2 2 
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ApMs spixaeela Patcli. 
Aphis ssnaplioricarpi Thos. 
Aphis tetrapteraliB Ckl. 
Aphis tridentatae Wil« 
Aphis neajr Valerianae Oowen. 
Aphis TOlerianae Cowen. 
Aphis Tarians Ptoh. 
Aphis "Tihurnicola Gill. 
Aslphuffi sp. 
Aslplrua saoouli Gill. 
Bipersona torticaada Gill. 
Brevicoryae hrassioae Linn, 
Oapttophoras rosarum Kalt. 
Gerosipha sp. 
Chaitophoroides maculatae Oest. 
Ohaitophorus sp. 
Ohaitophorus delicata Ptchi 
Ohaitophorus negundlnis Thos. 
Chaitophorus populella MS. Gill. & Pal. 
Ohaitophorus populicola Thos. 
Ohaitophorus salictl Schk. 
Chaitophorus viminalis Monell. 
Dr^saaphis acerifolii Thos. 
Drepariosiphiaa hraggii Gill. 
Erioscaia aoericana Riley 
1 ' • 2 3 
1 1 1 
1 1 1 
1 1 1 
5 5 
2 7 7 
1 1 1 
1 1 1 
1 1 1 
1 1 1 
3 20 27 
1 2 2 
1 3 3 
1 1 1 
2 5 6 
3 12 15 
1 1 1 
% 9 21 
5 15 2^?. 
5 2? 52 
1 1 1 
3 1^ 1- 20 
2 3 3 
1 5 
1 1 1 
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Erlos<22a orataegi Gest. 1 1 1 
Sriosonia lanigera Hausa. 1 1 1 
Esstgella sp. ? 1 1 1 
Esstgella fnsca Gill • & Pal • 1 1 1 
Forda sp. 5 5 5 
Forda foxmioaria Heyd. 2 3 3 
Forda olivaoeae Roter. 1 3 5 
Geoioa sp«? 1 1 1 
Geoica phaseoli Pass. 1 1 2 
Geoica radicola Sssig. 1 3 3 
Geoioa sqaamosa Hart. 2 2 2 
^yalopterus aanindinis fab. 2 h 
E^srsteroneura eetariae ?hos. 1 2 2 
Laohnas so. h 4 
LachmtB apini Gill. & Pal. n- 12 l6 
Lacbmis ater Gill. & Pal. 2 3 
Lachnas "brevispinosus Gill. & Pal. 2 2 2 
Laclmus coloradeasis Gill. 2 2 2 
Lachnus edulis Wil. 5 11 11 
Lachms flexilis Gill. &. Pal. 1 3 3 
Lachnus ^aber. Gill. & Pal. 9 12 
Lachmis near grossus Halt. 2 2 2 
Lachaus hottesi Gill. & Pal. 3 4 H-
Laclmus muxrayanae Gill. & Pal. 2 2 2 
Laclmus occidentalis David. 1 2 2 
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Laohnus oregonensis Wil® 
liachnus ponderosae Will. 
Ladmus rosae Cliolod. 
Laflhnus sai>iiiae Gill. & Pal • 
Laclmus scliwarzii Wil. 
Laolims silJirioae Gill. & Pal. 
Laolmus sioills Gill. & Pal. 
Laclinas solitarius Gill. & Pal. 
Lachmis spleadeas Gill. & Pal. 
Lacmms tasif oliae S^aia. 
LaclimiB 'iraiidyfeei Wil. 
LlosmapMs aquatioa Gill. & Bragg. 
MacrosipiionielJLa sanbomi Gill. 
Macrosiph-um sp. 
Macrosipliajm aiabrosiae Tlios. 
Macrosipliisa chrysothajriii Oest. 
. Macrosipioam cos^eai Hunter. 
Maoroslphum oweni Tar. filifoliae Gill. 
Pal* 
MacrosiplHsa erlgeronensis Thos. 
Macrosiplsaa near erigeroaeasis Thos. 
Ma^rosiplsum guphorbiae flios. 
Macrosiplium frigidae Oest. 
Maorosiplruia gaarae Will. 
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Macro sipltum rud"beckias Fitcti. 1 2 
Macroslpiaisi solanifolii Asli. 2 2 
liaerosiplHHi solidaginis Fab. 2 g 
MacrosiplicGs tarasaci Kalt, 2 3 
MacrosiplmHi valsriaaae MS. am, & Pal. 2 k 
MelanQzantlierima bicolor Oesfc. 3 6 
Melaaoxantlieriujn salicis Linn. 2 H-
Melaaosantlisritja smithiae Monell 1 6 
MicrosiplJHBi artemisiac Gill. 1 -T 
I^20callis discolor Monell. 1- 3 
M3r20callis iilrsifolii, Jtonell 1 2 
Myjius 3p. 2 3 
Myssus ocrasi Ftch. 1 k 
Hyaas ^andulcsus Kalt. 3 3 
Myzus oenotlierae Will. 1 1 
Myzus peTSioa'? Sulz. 3 13 
My2^33 ribis Liun.- 1 2 
PenipMgas sp. 1 1 
PempSiigjis poptili-raajalonm Riley . 1 1 
Prociphilus fraxinifolii fhos. 1 
PterooM-orus rosae Oliolod. 1 1 
Pterooj^loras Timinalis Boyer. 1 
PterocQrana popiilea Ealt. 1 1 
























RhopaXosipimn lactuoae Zalt. 
RhopalosipliuB nerratm Gill. 
BhopalosiphxiEi nymplieae Liim. 
Hliopalosiphtim rhois Monell# 
Rhopaloslpli'ua ribis 'Linn. 
ScM-zolacAums toaeatosus De Geer 
SymydobitLS amexicanus Baker. 
Syjaydobius salicicorticis Essig. 
?heca2?i'as populi-naonilis Riley. 
Toxoptera grsnintm Hond. 
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A LIST OF MJTS ASSOCIATING T0G3THER IE APEID COLOHIES 
la Twa.ny cases 3 species of ants were taten "feogettier in "the 
same ^M.s colony and in order to bave tli^ alphabetically 
arranged, it is necessary to make double entries as given 
below. 
Oamiaonotus aaoulatus yai. nitidiventris Emery, witii 
Formica fusca Linn- var. 7 
gamponotiis maoulatus subsp« vicinas Mayr. with. 
FoTwica fusca Linn. Tar. ? and Llyrg.ica scabrinodis llyl. 
var. ? 
Formica fusca var. gelida Wlilr. 
Myrmica scabrinodis Hyl. var.? and Formica fusca Linn, 
var.? 
Oamponotus maculatue subsp. vioinus var. nitidiventris Saery. 
witb 
Formica fusca Linn, and Formica munda •JHalr. 
Formica fusca Linn, var.? 
Formica fusca var. subaenescans Qsery. 
Formica mtiridia- WMr. and Formica fusca Linn. 
Formica neogagates subsp. lasioides var. vetiila Uhlr. 
Cagponotus herculeanus Linn, subsp. with 
Formica sp. and Gaaiponotiis herculeanus subsp. 
lipniperda var. noveboracensis Fitch 
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gQTw^ fta fusoa T2X. subaeneo^ s 2nery. 
c,}:tmjiCinirttis herggleazais Linn. Tar.? -witJi 
FoxEsiioa nlgex Tax • aiaexloaaus Saexy • and Foxsilca xiii'a 
subsp. obsourir>es Tax. melaaotica Saexy. 
gQ-pffiinft Tiifa subsp. obscuxioes Tax. gelanotioa Sraexy. 
Fomioa nigex Tax. aaexioanus Ersexy. 
Caargoaotus hexoiileamig subsp. lignloerda Tax. noTeboxsncensis 
Fitcli. witii 
Oasmonotns bexculesmis Lim. sabsp- ? 
Campoaotus liexculeaaas Llim. sub^.^ and Fomica sp. 
Foxmioa sp. and Cagroonotus berculeanus .Linn, subsp.? 
Camponotus herouleanos subsp. TsennsvlTanicus De Gsex, with 
Foxiaica jTuSca subsp-. sabsexicea Say.. 
Camponotus herculeaims Tax. whympexl Foxel. ^itb 
Foxaica fueca Linn. Tax.? 
Foxialca fusca sub^. subsexicea Say. and Foxaica xufa 
.subst>» Integra KtI. 
Foxaica rufa subsp. integxa Hyl. and Foxaica fusoa 
subsp. subsexicea Say. 
FoxBtica sanguinea eubsp- subintegra Smexy. 
Qxea^togastex sp. wltli 
Formica Btmda lOilx. 
Oxaaafitbgastex lineolata Say, with 
Foxmica fusoa Linn. Tax. ? 
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Fomioa oreas var • oomt)ttila Wlilr • 
Doi'viavx'iaex •pyraalous Eogers -^Ifh 
Myiisica gatica S^ery. 
?h.gidol8 TlnelaiKiica Forel* 
Fomica^ sp. ifitli 
gaHoonotus herculeaJKis liinii. suljsp.? and OeHiponotus 
liercule-aiius stibsp. IigiiiT)erda Tar. noYeboxasensis 
Fitch. 
Cssroonotizs hexciileaiais subsp- Xigziit>erda var. 
no-7c"coracensis Fitch- and CsKponstns iierciileanus 
Linn, subsp. f 
Fozslca fusca Tsr. p:elida Wlalr-
^apisoaa sgssils Say-
Fosaalca cinerea Mg?r. Tar»? ^liih 
Fossaica saiiguiaea Latr. sul>sp»? 
Mv^ica sp« 
Foanica cinerea irar. altipetens with 
Polverggs rafesoens subsp* brevlceps Saery. 
Fomica cinerea var« oanadensis Saiitsclii« witii 
Fomioa fusca Linn-
Foaalca fasoa Linn* var.? (3 records) 
formica fusca Linn- Tar.? and PogonozByzmex oooideatalis 
€ress» 
Foraica neogagates Sksery. 
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?o.goa(aayr!3es oooidentalis Oress. and Fortaics fuse a 
Linn* var.^ 
Formioa claerea var. neocinerea Hilx* with. 
Msrmioa brevinodls var. SQlolnodoides ISaery. 
Formica ocanata Whir, with 
Formica dakotensis Baerv. 
Formioa dakotensis Etaery^ "sritli 
Formica oomata Whir-
Foimioa exsectoides subsp. opaoiTeatrls Snery. 
Fosmioa fnsca Lian. vax.? 
FozBioa fusca Linn, with 
OaaDOnotus saaoulatus subep. viciims var. nitidiventris 
Siaery. and Formioa munda 
Fonaioa olnerea ?ar. canadensis SantscM. 
Fosmioa fusca Linn, "srar.? (2 records) 
Formica Eninda Whir. 
Formica mnnda IMr. and OazaoonotiiB aaculatus subsp. 
•glclniis var. nitidiventris 13?.ery. 
Fonsica gangiinea subBOo T>uberQla Sse??. 
Lasiua aiger irar. sitkaensis Pergande. 
Mgraioa brevinodis EJaery. irar.t 
Myraiioa rubra sub^. brevinodts Snery. 
Formica fusca Linn, var.? with 
Oamponotus herculeanus var. whyiaperi Forel. 
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Gamponotus isaculattis suljsp. Tlcirmg Mayr. and MTraioa 
scabrlnodis Hvl. vax«? 
Caiaooiiotus maoiilatus subsp. vicirjis var. nitidlTeritris 
Bs-ery. 
GajaiDonotus maoitlatus var. nitldiveiitris Saery. 
Grgsiastogrgster liaeolata Say, 
Fojsiica cinerea var* canadengis SantseM* sad, 
PogonomyTnes Occidentalls G^esc. 
Formica cinerea var. canadensis Santsclii. (2 records). 
Formica exectoides subsp. cpaciventrig .Saezrr. 
Formica fusoa Liim« (2 records). 
Formica fnsca var. gelida 
Foraica fnsea var. aeoclara Sraery. 
Fcrsiica 33.eogagates Shigpy. 
Forsiica rafa subsp. obscnrlpes Fcrsl. 
Lasins latiisas Walsh. 
S»asins niger var. aitkaensis Pergaiide. 
i§vT3:ioa 
Syrmica "brevinodis Baery. Tssr.? {2 records) 
Mvraica rubra sabsp. brevinodis E&ery-
rubra sabsp. breTinodis vs:g. canadensis whir. 
Mymica scabrinodis Kvl. var.? and CsxsTiOnotus aacnilatus 
ewiwwwwii***wwew»we 
subsp. vioiaug Mayr. 
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Pogonomyzmes oocidentalis Cress, and Formica oinerea 
var. canadensis Saatsohi. (2 records). 
Fosmioa fnsca var. argentea Whir, ifitli 
Fogmioa fusoa Tar. neoolara Smery® 
Formica rtzfa subsp. olasourioes Forel. 
Foamioa trunoioola subsp. integroides Tar. haemorrhoidalis 
Btaery. 
Lasius njger Tar. neoniger anery. (5 records). 
MTrmica so. 
Myrmioa "breTinodis Eaerv Tar«? (3 records) 
MTrmica rubra Linn. Tar.? 
Myrmica scabrinoides Syl. Tar.? (3 records). 
Foraiica fuse a Tar. gelida Wiilr. with 
Gam-Donot'gs macnlatus subsp. Ticimis Hayr. 
Formica sp. 
Formica fnsca Linn. Tar.? 
Formica fusca Tar. neonifibarbis Emery. 
Formica fnsoa Tar. subserioea Say. (2 records). 
Formica fasca Tar. neoolara Emery. with 
Formica fusca Linn. Tar.? 
• formica fusca Tar, argentea ifblr. 
Formica fusca Tar, subaenesoens Sherv. 
Foaaioa ruf a subsp. obsouripes For el. 
Lasius niger Tar. sitlcaensis Pergande. 
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Hyamioa breirlnodis Emery. 
yonaica fusca Tar. neomfibarbis Sssery. rith 
Fomioa fusca 7ar'. gelida Whir. 
Pogonomyraez: Occident alls Cress* 
Fozmica fusca Tar. snbaenescens iSlaery. wltli 
GazanQnotu.3 herculeamis Linn, subsp,? 
Camponottts naculatas subsp. vlclraxs var, nitidiventrls 
Snery. 
Formioa fusca var. neoclara Sasry. 
Fozmica rufa subsp. obsoiiritaes var. aelanotica Emery. 
Foraica tLlkel Saery. 
Laalns niger var. neoniger Eaery. (2 records). 
Myrmioa scabrinodes var.? 
Forailca fusca irar. siibsertcea Say, •srith 
Qanmonotiis bercnleanus subsp. pennsvlTaniotis De Geer. 
Cagroonotns bercnleanus var. wliTBroeri Fcrel and Foraica 
arufa subsp. Integra lyl. 
Forsiica fusca var. gelida Whir. (2 records). 
FortaiGa rufa irar. aggerans Whir, 
Formica rufa subst). Integra Hyl. and OaiBToonotus 
lierculesnus var. wIiV!BT>eri Forel. 
Forsiica rufa.subsp. obscuri-oes Forel. 
Fonaica rufa subsp. obscurioes aelanotica Ehery-
Foralca oreas var. ccxnutula Wlilr.' (2 records). 
Foraica sanguinea aserva Forel. 
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Fojiaica trnnclcola subsp. integroides var. ooloradensis 
Ihlr. 
Fomioa truncicola subsp • integroides var. 
liagtaorrhoidalls Emery. 
Tapin(aaa sessile Say« 
Foimica smnda Ihlr. with 
CaBgDonotus maculatus subsp. vioinas var. nitidiventris 
sod Fojaioa fuse a Linn, 
Orgaaatogaster sp. 
Formica fusoa Linn, and Oamponotus laaculatus subsp. 
viclnus var. nitidiventris Hiaesry. 
Foimioa aeogagates Saery. witli 
FoamiQa cinerea var. canadensis Santsolii, 
Fomica fusca Linn, var-? 
Foimica rufa subsp. obsouripes Forel. 
Formica neogagatea subsp. lasloides vax, vetula Whir, -with 
Cairoonotus maculatus subsp. vicimis vsx. nitidiventris 
.anery. 
Foimloa oreas Whir, with 
Fomica rufa Linn, var.? 
Formica oreas var. coBiptnla Whir, with 
GresiaBtogaster lineolata Say. 
Formioa fusoa var. subsericea Say. (2 records) 
Formica rufa Linn, var.? with 
Formica oreas Whir. 
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Formica rufa var. aggeraas Whir, 
Formica fusca var* subaerloea Say. . 
Formica ruf a subsp. integra Syl. 
CaaiDoaotus herculeamis var. Tyhynpori Forel. and Forraioa 
fusoa var. subsericea Say. 
Formica fusca var. subsericea Say. and Cagrponotus 
lierculeams var. wliraperi For el. 
Fonaioa rafa subsp. obscnri-pes Forel. sjitli 
CgjEDonotus Eiac\3latxi8 subsp. viciriua Mayr. 
Formica fusca Linn, var.? 
Fonaica fusca var. argentea ifiilr. 
Formica fusoa var. neoclara Se-ery. 
Formica ftiQca var. subsericea Say. 
Formioa neogagates Skaery. 
Fonaica rufa subsp. obB0urit>e8 var. sielanotica •witli 
GaanDOnotus herculeamis Linn, vax,? and Lasiua niger 
var. suaericaaus 
Formica fusca var. subaenescens Snery. 
Formica fusca var. subsericea Say. 
Lasius niger var. aaericanus aaery. and CagiT>onotus 
herculeamis Linn. var. ? 
Formica sanguinea.Latr. subsp,? with 
Foraica cinerea Mayr. var.? 
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Fosmica sansrtiines subsp. aserva Forel* witli 
Fomica fusoa subsericea Say. 
J-
Formica sanguinea snbsp, pubeanala Smexj, with 
Fomios. fusoa Liim. 
Formica sangniinea subsp. sabauda Saery. with 
Formica troncicola subsp. integroides var. iiaemorrlioidalis 
aaery» 
Lasius niger var.. sitkaeasis Pergande 
Formica samrainea subsp- subintegra Sciery- with 
Q^apoaotTis herculeams vax, -ajhrnveTi Foxel* 
Formica trancioola subsp, integroides var. coloradensis 
1?hlr«' -^ith 
Foraica fuBca siibserioea Say. 
Formica trtmcicola integroides subsp, irax. haemorrhoidalis 
Smery. "Brlth 
Formica fusoa argentea Whir* 
Foaaioa fusca vas. ggbserioea Say. 
Foraica sangiiinea subsp. sabmida Steery. 
Formica ulkei Bmery. with 
Formica fusca var. subaenesoeas Emery, 
Lasius lati-pes Walsh, with 
Formica fusoa Liim. Yar.t 
Lasius niger 7ar • americaaus Emery. nith 
Gamponotus herculeanas Linn. Tar.? and Formica rufa 
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subst). obscuripes vax« aelanotlca ikaer?> 
Fomica nifa subsp. obscurit)es vsx* melaaotioa Eteexy. 
C33at?oiiotus berculesaus Linn, vox.? 
Laslus niger neoniger Snery. with 
Foaalca fusoa Linn., var.? and Myimica brevinodis Smexy 
var. ? 
Foxmica fusca var. argent^a Whir. (5 records). 
Foxmica fusoa var. subaenescens Ssexy. 
Fosaioa fusca vbt* subsexicea Say. 
Mymica brevtnodis Saeirr var«? and Fcraica fusca Linn, 
vax. f 
Ifyxaioa soabrinodis Hyl* irar.? 
Lasius niger vax. sitkaensis Pergaade. witli 
Fdxsiica fusoa Linn. 
FoxElca fusca Linn, var.? 
Foxmioa fusca vax. aeoclara aaexy. 
Foxaica sanguinea sub^. subnuda Emery. 
Myseaiea sri. "STith . 
Foreiica cinerea Mayr. var. ? 
Foxsiioa fusoa Linn, irax.? 
Foxaica ftisoa 'srar.. argentea IShlx. 
Myxmioa breYinodis EEaexy vax.? with 
FoxBica fusoa Linn. 
Foxaica fusca Linn, irar.? 
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Fonaioa fusoa Liuh. Yar.? and Lasius niger var* neoniger 
Sneiy. 
Foraica fusca Tar, argentea Wblr..(3 records) 
Lasius niger Trar« aeoni ger iikaery. and Foraioa fusca 
Ijiim. ysx,? 
Myrmica "brevlnodis Tar. guloinodoides with 
gortnlca cinerea Tar, neooinerea Wlilr. 
Myrmica amtlGa Siaery. -with 
PorTaynags T^ygaaicus Eogers 
Myraica rubra Linn. rar»? irith. 
Foasiica fusoa var. argentea Wbir* 
Myrmica rubra subsp. breyinodlB Siiery. •srlth 
Pomloa fusca Lizm-
Formioa fusoa Liim. Tar.? 
Myrmica rubra subsp. breyinodis yar, canadeiisis 'Whir, witb 
Foraica fusca Linn. Tax.? 
Myrstica soabrinodis Hyl. yar.? -sriiai 
Caaponotus maculatus subsp. yiclnus Mays, and Fomsioa 
fusca Linn, yar.? 
Forraica fusca Linn. yar. ? and caaoonotas aaculatus 
subsp. viciaus Mayx-
Formica fusca yax. ax gent ea Wlilr. (3 records) 
Forgica fusoa yar. subaenesoeas Ssery. 
X»asius niger yar. aeoniger Smery. 
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Pheidole irinelandlca Porel* •sri'tli 
Dorymyraea: oyxamtcnis Rogers. 
l?Of^TiomvTss.ex occidentalis Orsss, 
Pogoacgaynaex Occident alls Cyess. irita 
Foraica cinerea canadensis SajitscM. and Formica 
fuse a, Linn. Yax«? 
Foraica fusca Linn. var»? and Fomica cineraa var. 
caziadeiisis Santschi. 
Fomica fusoa var. neoynfibagbis 
Plieidole vinelsisdica For el« 
Polyergas rtifesoens subsp. hievicexis Sfciery. witb. 
FozEica cinerea var. alti-petens vfiilT. 
Tajslnoaaa sessile Say. witli 
Fozpica sp. 
Fossica fusoa var. subserieea Ssy, 
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A LIST GF MIXSD iHTS WITH GS2J3RA Sm SPECIES ASSOC lATIIG 
TOGSTHSR IH APEID CC^GIJISS 
Legerid; 1, xromber of different genera; 2, nusbsr of species of 
same geims; 3» total atcaber speciesj 4-, ntcaber of 
observations. 
Hame of ant 
Ca!!^onottts mseulatus var. niti-
dlYentris iteery. 1 0 1 1 
OaapoKOtus laaoulatus subsp, vicirais 
Mayr» 2 0 3 3 
Gasponotus isaculatus sabsp, Tricinus 
irar. iiit-idiventris Smery. 1 0 5 5 
Gasponotus herculeanas Linn, subsp.' 2 1 2 2 
Gaiapoaotus lierculea.injs Linn, var.? 2 0 2 2" 
Oaapoaolnis lierorileanas aibsp. ligni-
psrda var. noveborancensls Fitch. 2 2 3 3 
Gasponotus herculearais subsp. permsyl-
"s-snicas De Geer 1 0 1 1 
Gaa^oaotns lierciileaaus Tar. whympexi 
Forel. 1 0 5 5 
Gresiastogaster sp. 1 0 1 1 
Oreaastogaster lineolata Say. 1 0 2 2 
Boirysyrmes: pyraaicus Rogers • 2 0 2 2 
Formica sp« 2 1 k H-
Foralca cinerea Mayr. var.? 2 1 2 2 
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Formica cinerea var. sltipetens ililr* 1 0 1 
Formica cinerea var. canadensis 
Santsclii. 2 i5. 2 
Formica cinerea irar. s-eocinersa iSlilr. 1 _ 0 1 
Formica ccaiata Whir. 0 1 1 
Foraioa dakotensis Snery. 0 1 1 
Fo232iea ^seotoides subsp • opaoiirent-
ris Baery. 0 1 1 
Foijaica fusca Linn, 3 5 3 
Fomica fnsoa Linn, var.? 5 g 21 
Fozsiica fusca var. argentsa fnlr. 2 3 g 
Fomica ftisoa Tar . gelida Ihlr. 1 if- 5 
Formica fusca var. neoclara Saery. 2 k- 6 
Fomica fusca var. neomfibarbis Snery.. 1 1 2 
Formica fusca var. subaenes^Jens Saery. 3 3 7 
Fomica fusca var. subserioea Say. 2 9 12 
Formica minda ^Ir. 2 1 3 
Fomica neogagates Smeiry. 0 3 3 
Formloa.neogagates subsp. lasioides 1 0 1 
varw' vetula Whir . 
Fomica oreas ^Ir. 0 1 1 
Formica oreas vaj?.; septula ll?hlr. •L 1 2 





















Foisaica lufa var. aggerans Whir. 0 1 1 1 
Foisaica rufa subsp. integra Hyl, 1 1 2 2 
Fostttica Tufa subsp. obstrurlpes Forel. 1 5 6 6 
Fomica rufa siibsp. obscuripes var. 
ntelan©tlca 2 2 
Formica Bangulnea Latr. subsp.? 0 1 1 1 
Fozsiioa saagiiinea subsp* aserra Forel. 0 1 1 1 
Foxjnica sangalnea subsp, puberula Iknery.O 1 1 1 
Fonslca sangaiaea enbsp. siibnuda Smeiy. 1 1 2 2 
Formica sangulnea ^bsp« subIntegra 
Hiiiery. 1 0 1 1 
Foraica trtincicola subsp. integroides 
•7ar« colorandensis WtLlr. "o 1 1 1 
Fonaioa trunoicola subsp. integroides 
var,' Imessorrlioidalis Srsery, G 3 5 3 
Fomioa iilkei Snery. 0 1 1 1 
Lasius latipes Walsb# X 0 1 1 
Lasius niger var. aaericanus Saeiy. 2 0 2 2 
Lasius niger var. neoniger Saery. 2 0 6 10 
Lasius niger var, sitkaensia Per^nde. 1 0 
Mynaica-^. 1 0 3 3 
Mynaica brevinodis .Snery Tfar«? 2 0 5 7 
Myrsiioa bre'ciaodis var. suloinodoides 
©aery. 1 0 1 1 
Myrslca autica Smery. 1 0 1 1 
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Myrmica rubra Lirni. vax.? 
Myriaica rubra subsp. breviaodia Saery. 
ifyxiaica rubra subsp. brevinodis var." 
osaadensis Whir. 
Myiffiica scabrinodis Hyl. vax .? 
Plieidole Tinelandica For el. 
Pogonosyrsiex occidentalie Cress. 
Polyergos rrifescens subsp. braviceps 
^ery. 
Taplacsna sessile Say. 
1 0 1 1 
1 0 2 2 
1 0 11 
3 0 5 5 
2 0 2 2 
2 0 ^ 
10 11 
1 0  2  2  
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SUMlAilT 
1. The relation "between the ants of the Fomica group and 
the aphids of the genus Aphis is a good example of mutual­
ism. 
2« The ants of the genera Lasius and Fonaica obtain a larger 
portion of their food frorn aphids than do the ants of other-
genera. 
3« The dissemination of aphids "by ants is for the purpose of 
obtaining a greater production of honey-dew, this being ac-
complished v^en ants place the aphids on new tender groivth 
where there is an abundance of sap. 
4. Aphids in their association with ants are very instrumental 
in transmitting plant diseases such as cucurbit wilt, fire 
blight and mosaic disease of sugar cane. 
5. An excess of honey-dew on the leaves of plants near large 
aphid colonies signifies a lack of sufficient ant atten­
dants and is detrimental to the plant. 
6. Ants attending aphids may be either a single species or a 
mixed group, just as they occur in their colonies, and r.ay 
contain as high as three genera associating with one colony 
of aphids all at the saine tire, 
7. More than one species of ants may attend a single species 
of aphid on the same species of plant. 
8. One species of ant may attend the same species of aphid 
on different host plants. 
9« The agricultural ant v/hich was unknouna as an attendant of 
aphids, has been found under favorable circumstances, to 
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imbibe the honey-de?/ of aphids. 
10. More species of the geimis Aphis are attended by ants than 
any other species. Aphis helianthi Monell has the greatest 
number of genera and species of ant attendants (7 and 32 re-
spectivel3-). The genus Lachnus conges second, r/ith an aver­
age of tliree genera of ants attending each species. 
11. The ant genns Formica comprises over half of the total 
number of species that attend aphids. Forrnica fusca var. 
neoclara Emery, and Foi"inica fusca var. argentea V-hlr. attend 
the greatest number of aphids, both in genera and species. 
(15 and 42; and 14 and 31 respectively). Mynnica and Gan-
ponotus are about even for second place, in the number of 
aphid species attended. 
12. Ten percent of the total number of ants that attend aphids 
are in mixed groups and the genus Forirdca mixes more readily 
than other ants. This genus furnifjhes over half of the 
total number of mixed species of ants, and mix as readily 
with their ov/n species as they do with species of other 
genera. 
13. Ants cannot be artifically mixed in an aphid colony by 
placing stray ants on the plant that harbors the aphids. 
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3T3LI0GRAPKY OH AITSS AIH) APHI13S 
The following bibliOi^raphy is an attempt to bring together 
as far as possible, v;iis.t has been published on the relations 
Vi'hich e:cist betv/een ants and aphids. .i-lthough a great deal of 
time has been spent consulting various entomological papers, 
magazines and ot>ier soarces for information bearing on this sub 
ject, it is believed that a nunber of interesting articles 
have escaped ay notice arjj. many ninor refere2:.ces have been 
omitted, therefore this bibliography is by no neans exhaustive, 
yet in part it is as complete as possible. Almost every 
zoology and te:^tbooIc on entomology has a statement, either 
under ants or aphids, relative to the interrelation of these 
two widely different insects. i;o attenpt has been made to 
cite literature that does not deal directly v/ith ants and 
aphids, and v/hjnever possible the original papers viere re­
viewed, where only abstracts were consulted notation is made 
to that effect. References prefixed v;ith an asterisi-: were 
unobtainable and consequently not reviewed, hov;ever, it v;as 
deemed advisable to include then herein in order to nake this 
bibliography'- as complete as possible. 
Up to the present time, the bibliography of J. B. King 
(17S)which gives ten citations v;as the largest single biblio­
graphy found on this subject. Iiovvever, Vi. K. Wheeler (35J3 gives 
an exhaustive bibliography on all ant literature and has pre­
fixed an asterisk to citations on Hyrmecophily, symbiosis 
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and parasitisn, and J, Bequart (11) in Ms publication, 
"Ants in their Diverse Helation to th.e Plsait v/orld" gives 
53 pages of bibliography on the above subject many of v;hich 
are directly or indirectly related to ants and aphids. 
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